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Abstract 

Corals are generally associated with tropical reef ecosystems, but they also persist in limited 

assemblages on high latitude, temperate reefs. Conditions at high latitudes are considered 

marginal for corals but recently these coral assemblages have expanded in many regions. The 

main driver for these expansions is thought to be the alleviation of cold stress due to global 

warming, and in some instances competitive release due to the decline of temperate seaweeds. 

My thesis explores four questions relating to the ecology and biology of high latitude coral 

assemblages: 1) What drives spatial differences in high latitude coral assemblages? 2) What 

are the life history strategies of coral species at high latitude? 3) Does coral recruitment vary 

in space and time due to larval supply or post settlement mortality? 4) Can modified 

temperature regimes cause differential responses in populations versus individual corals at high 

latitudes?  

 

At large regional scales latitudinal declines in coral abundance and diversity are attributed to 

gradients in the physical environment. The latitudinal orientation of Western Australia’s 

coastline encompasses gradients in temperature and light. These gradients provide an 

opportunity to test the importance of these first order determinants of high latitude coral 

assemblages, relative to finer scale physical factors and biological interactions. I found that 

declines in coral assemblages were not consistent across latitudes, although regions were the 

most significant spatial scales in partitioning the variation (Chapter 2). Light stress, 

temperature variation, seaweed competition and seaweed herbivory were the best predictors of 

high latitude coral assemblages in Western Australia (Chapter 2).  
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Following this I determined the reproductive biology of three, widespread species of high 

latitude coral (Plesiastrea versipora, Coelastrea aspera and Turbinaria mesenterina), over a 

12 month period.  Sexuality, i.e. gonochorism or hermaphroditism, in each species followed 

systematic patterns that are conserved within coral families and all species showed evidence of 

extended gametogenesis, with the spawning of gametes centred on summer months (Chapter 

3). The reproductive effort between species varied significantly and was largely independent 

of colony size (Chapter 3). This suggests that prevalence of corals at high latitudes is enabled 

by the capacity to self- and downstream seed, yet marginal conditions generally limit 

reproduction. Amelioration of marginal conditions could see these fecund populations become 

important propagule sources, which contribute to the expansion of corals on reefs at high 

latitudes in the future. Although high latitude corals can be reproductive the successful 

translation of this effort to population maintenance or growth requires recruitment. I found that 

the recruitment of corals onto high latitude reefs was extremely limited and inferred that this 

was a consequence of limited larval supply and competitive interactions (Chapter 4). Coral 

recruits showed preference for upward facing surfaces but these surfaces were dominated by 

seaweeds, which monopolise space and often outcompete corals. Low probabilities of larvae 

arriving to high latitude regions suggest that locally supplied larvae are the main source of 

recruits. However, low fecundity was seen in populations from the Perth region (as described 

in Chapter 3), and fecundity – recruitment relationships dictate that fewer gametes impact the 

supply of larvae and hence recruitment of corals.  

 

Temperature increases have and are expected to further facilitate coral increases at high 

latitude. To assess the impact of modified temperature regimes on coral populations and 

individual colonies I investigated latitudinal differences in population structure and growth, 
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studied the effects of cold stress in-situ and manipulated heat stress in laboratory experiments. 

Across latitudes, populations from warmer latitudes locations had a greater frequency of 

smaller colonies but size frequency distributions still approximated a normal distribution, 

whereas populations at cooler latitudes were dominated by large colonies (Chapter 5). The 

underrepresentation of small colonies at cooler latitudes indicates recruitment deficiency in 

recent time and suggests these populations are characterised by infrequent recruitment events. 

Temperature increased coral colony growth, except during anomalously warm conditions, 

which suppressed growth (Chapter 5). Warm anomalous temperatures in marine heatwave 

simulations also depressed coral physiology and health (Chapter 6) whereas corals were able 

to tolerate cool anomalous temperatures during a marine cold spell (Appendix 1). These 

findings suggest that high latitude corals are well adapted to the relatively cooler temperature 

regimes that prevail at these locations. 

 

In summary, I demonstrated that corals at high latitudes are limited by a multitude of physical 

and biological constraints. Temperature as a source of cold stress was not a prevalent 

determinant of coral assemblages structure or of coral health in high latitude assemblages in 

Western Australia. In comparison temperature, as a source of heat stress, had a much greater 

negative impact on coral fitness. Whilst, the alleviation of cold stress and competitive pressure 

has allowed corals to expand in high latitudes in Western Australia, these assemblages are still 

susceptible to warming and future increases of corals in high latitudes may be moderated by 

light availability, temperature variation, reproduction and recruitment. 
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Chapter 1. General introduction 

1.1. Background 

The role of temperature has many biological dimensions, from regulating physiological processes 

to structuring species distributions, and predisposes ecological assemblages to the influence of 

anthropogenic warming (Parmesan & Yohe 2003; Root et al. 2003; Burrows et al. 2011; 

Poloczanska et al. 2013). As such, warming is increasingly altering the structure of ecological 

assemblages and driving species range shifts (Parmesan 1999; Hickling et al. 2006; Chen et al. 

2011). In the marine environment one of the prominent trends has been the shift of species ranges 

to higher latitudes (Poloczanska et al. 2013). Within temperate latitudes (23.5 - 66.5 ˚N/S) shifts 

to higher latitudes can results in a net tropicalisation of ecosystems. Tropicalisation is a 

multifaceted phenomenon, which involves the accrual of tropically affiliated species the decline of 

temperate species and often the development of novel species interactions at higher latitudes 

(Cheung et al. 2012; Wernberg et al. 2013; Verges et al. 2014).  

 

Temperate rocky reefs historically characterised by dense stands of seaweeds have been especially 

impacted by tropicalisation. Tropicalisation of temperate reefs has seen large declines in canopy 

forming seaweeds and shifts to systems which are dominated by turf forming algae, (Wernberg et 

al. 2016; Filbee – Dexter & Wernberg 2018), tropical herbivores (Ling et al. 2009; Verges et al. 

2014; Bennett et al. 2016) and scleractinian corals (Mezaki & Kubota 2012). The latter of these 

changes (coral expansions), are a stark contrast to global decline in coral reef assemblages in recent 

time (Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a). Further, the global scope of coral expansions at high latitudes is 

reasonably vast. Coral expansions have occurred along high latitude coastlines in the northern 
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Pacific (e.g. Japan; Yamano et al. 2011; Yara et al. 2011; Mezaki & Kubota 2012; Denis et al. 

2013 and South Korea; Denis et al. 2014; Vieira et al. 2016), Mediterranean Sea (Serrano et al. 

2013), eastern and western Australia (Thomson 2010; Baird et al. 2012; Richards et al. 2016; 

Tuckett et al. 2017), and the north west Atlantic (Precht & Aronson 2004). Many of these areas 

where are also unique transitional zones where tropical, subtropical and temperate species converge 

(Harrison & Booth 2007; Tittensor et al. 2010; Beger et al. 2013; Sommer et al. 2014). It is thus 

anticipated that high latitude areas will be valuable refuges for coral under ongoing climate change 

(Greenstein & Pandolfi 2008; Riegl 2003; Riegl & Piller 2003). 

 

Gradual warming has been the main factor implicated in the expansion of coral populations.   

Increasing temperature alleviates cold stress on overall coral health and key biological processes 

(e.g. growth; Cooper et al. 2012). Warming can additionally lead to the indirect facilitation of coral 

populations through the mediation of species interactions. This is exemplified by temperature 

induced declines in canopy forming seaweeds in Western Australia and Japan, which has 

subsequently relieved the competitive stress of seaweeds on corals (Verges et al. 2014; Wernberg 

et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). Increased abundances of tropical herbivores, and hence increased 

herbivory of seaweeds, likely reinforces competitive release (Verges et al. 2014; Bennett et al. 

2016). However, temperature regimes and seaweed competition are not the only limitations corals 

face at high latitudes. Within the physical environment low light availability and low aragonite 

saturation (in addition to temperature), are considered to be first order constraints on corals 

(Kleypas et al. 1999; Harriott & Banks 2002). Biologically, processes such as growth, reproduction 

and recruitment, also play key roles in structuring marginal coral assemblages (Harriott & Banks 

2002). When combined these limitations create distinct, multi-stressor environments for corals at 

high latitudes. A comprehensive overview of high latitude coral ecology, which my thesis presents, 
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will thus inform our understanding of how warming moderates marginal conditions as a whole, 

and likewise how marginal conditions may act antagonistically to limit the net benefit of warming 

for corals at high latitudes.  

 

1.2. Research questions 

The overarching aim of this thesis was to understand the physical and biological limitations for 

corals within high latitude assemblages. We used Western Australia as a model system in light of 

recent increases in the abundance and diversity of coral assemblages (Thomson & Frisch 2010; 

Richards et al. 2016; Wernberg et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). These increases stimulated 

dialogue around the wider biogeography, reproductive biology and recruitment dynamics of high 

latitude corals in Western Australia, all of which were relatively unknown (Fig. 1.1). Further, the 

full extent to which individual coral colonies and high latitude populations have responded to recent 

temperature variation was unclear (Fig. 1.1). The research questions which I addressed in thesis 

were:  

1) What drives spatial differences in high latitude coral assemblages?  

 

2) What are the life history strategies of corals co-occurring at high latitude?  

 

3) Does coral recruitment vary in space and time due to larval supply or post settlement mortality?  

 

4) Can modified temperature regimes cause differential responses in populations versus individual 

corals at high latitudes?  
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Figure 1.1. Overview of the chapters within my thesis which address the four research questions 

regarding the ecology of high latitude coral assemblages. 

 

1.3. Drivers of spatial differences in high latitude coral assemblages 

The first component of my thesis was to identify biogeographical patterns and drivers of high 

latitude coral assemblages in Western Australia (Chapter 2). This was motivated by the limited 

availability of data describing abundance and diversity across the region. Prior to this thesis our 

understanding of high latitude coral biogeography in Western Australia was based on 
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biogeographical theory (e.g. latitudinal attenuation gradient; Veron 1995; Hillebrand 2004), 

historical compilations of species presence records (e.g. Veron & Marsh 1988; Veron 1993) and 

studies at relatively small spatial scales (Fromont et al. 2006; Thomson & Frisch 2010; Richards 

et al. 2016). Similarly, the drivers of these assemblages could only be inferred from the general 

conditions, which limit coral reef growth at high latitudes (Kleypas et al. 1999), and those that 

drive assemblage structure in high latitude areas in eastern Australia (Harriot & Banks 2002; 

Sommer et al. 2014, 2017a). This has limited our capacity to establish change in these coral 

assemblages and it is likely that coral expansions have occurred outside the regions identified in 

the literature. This chapter does not demonstrate temporal change in high latitude coral assemblages 

but provides a valuable reference point for forthcoming studies and offers insights into the factors 

which may mediate coral expansions at high latitudes in the future.  

 

1.4. Life history strategies of corals co-occurring at high latitude 

Whilst some life history strategies are conserved within coral families or show biogeographic 

patterns, other traits vary considerable over space (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Baird et al. 2009). 

Within high latitudes, marginal conditions foster a range of responses in plastic reproductive traits. 

Light availability and temperature regimes are probably the two key limitations, as they impose 

energetic constraints upon corals and govern lipid storage (Rinkevich 1989; Harland et al. 1993; 

Jokiel 1998). One of the common traits across many higher latitude populations is to centre peak 

reproductive activity on warmer months as this aids fertilisation success and larvae survival (Oliver 

1988; Nozawa 2012; Woolsey et al. 2015). However, high latitude corals can also engage in peak 

activity in winter and variability in other traits (e.g. fecundity) is quite widespread (Baird et al. 

2009). The variability in coral reproductive traits necessitates widespread studies of coral 
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reproduction. I have assessed the reproductive capacity and life history strategies of three co-

occurring species in high latitude coral assemblages of Western Australia (Chapter 3).  

 

1.5. Coral recruitment in space and time  

Recruitment is the successful transfer of reproductive efforts into populations. For corals, 

successful recruitment is influenced by the supply and dispersal potential of larvae, as well as by 

factors affecting post settlement survival (Harrison & Wallace 1990). At high latitudes low brood 

stock abundances, low adult fecundity, extended pre-competency periods and intense competition 

with temperate taxa have the potential to limit recruitment (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond 

1997; Hughes et al. 2000; Fairfull & Harriott 1999). Recent coral expansions in Western Australia 

dictate that one or more of these processes has recently been ameliorated (Tuckett et al. 2017). To 

better understand recruitment limitations at high latitudes I determined the rate at which corals 

recruit into coral assemblages in Western Australia, summarised recruit – juvenile – adult 

dynamics, assessed the influence of benthic competitors, and modelled potential sources of larvae 

across these regions (Chapter 4).  

 

1.6. Thermal responses of high latitude corals and populations 

Thus far, gradual warming and extreme temperature events have had beneficial impacts for high 

latitude corals, either through direct facilitation of biological processes or indirectly by altering 

species interactions (e.g. Verges et al.  2014; Wernberg et al.  2016). However, not all warming is 

constructive for these corals, as recently highlighted in Western Australia. Within Western 

Australia a marine heatwave in 2010/11 led to depressed growth (Foster et al. 2014) and coral 
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bleaching at high latitude regions (Thomson et al. 2011; Moore et al. 2012; Smale & Wernberg 

2012). Warming conditions can thus cause heat stress in corals at high latitudes, which alludes to 

thermal tolerance limits among populations (Howells et al. 2013). Without long term records it is 

difficult to attribute the response of high latitude populations to temperature perturbations. Two 

approaches, skeletal density banding and population size distributions, provided a means to assess 

variability to temperature trends relative to the natural variability, in the absence of long-term 

records. I thus tested for temperature effects using growth hind casts over time, and ‘space for time’ 

comparisons over the latitudinal temperature gradient of Western Australia (Chapter 5). I also 

simulated marine heatwaves in aquaria to test the impact of acute thermal stress of increasing 

intensities on the health and physiological functioning of a widespread coral species (Chapter 6).  

 

1.7. Summary 

The influence of warming on high latitude corals will be governed by the interactions between 

physical and biological limitations which can operate at across colony-level to assemblage wide 

scales. Physical conditions (e.g. light), which will not change with global warming are likely to 

have an important influence on the structure of coral assemblages at high latitudes. Biological 

processes (e.g. competition) may be a lesser constraint for high latitude corals under warmer 

conditions because these can also be moderated by increasing temperatures. Responses will vary 

between species as those with tropical affiliations may be better suited to warmer conditions, than 

those with widespread distributions or temperate affiliations. Existing populations may be 

susceptible to warming depending on whether populations exhibit local thermal tolerances or share 

a common thermal range throughout their geographic distribution. It is the aim of this thesis to 

assess which physical and biological processes constrain high latitude populations and infer how 
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important processes will interact with gradual warming and extreme temperature events in the 

future. 
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2.1. Abstract  

Aims: Ecological assemblages are arranged dynamically in time and space by evolutionary history, 

environmental conditions and species interactions. In marine systems temperature increases have 

been increasingly shown to restructure assemblages. This has been particularly prevalent at high 

latitudes, where warm water species, including tropical corals are becoming more abundant. 

Temperature is not the only factor driving coral assemblages at high latitude. Light stress, seaweed 

competition, herbivory, and small-scale physical conditions may also be influential. High latitude 

coral assemblages in Western Australia have largely been understudied and their assembly drivers 

can only be inferred from other regions. Here, we aimed to address this knowledge gap by 

quantifying coral abundance and diversity, testing the scale at which assemblages vary and 

determining assembly drivers.  

Location: Western Australia’s coast (27.7 – 34.2 ˚S); 22 subtidal, coastal reefs. 

Methods: We surveyed and collated environmental data for 22 reefs within five regions. At each 

reef coral species abundance and diversity was quantified from 5x15m transects. Coral 

assemblages were analysed at multiple spatial scales and regressed against principle components 

scores and environmental parameters to investigate the role of biotic and abiotic stress in driving 

assemblage structure.  

Results: Coral diversity and abundance declined with increasing latitude and regions were the most 

significant spatial scales in partitioning the variation in coral assemblages. Light stress, temperature 

variation, seaweed competition and seaweed herbivory best explained patterns of coral diversity 

and abundance in the study area.  
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Main conclusions: Our findings highlight that in addition to abiotic stress, biotic interactions can 

structure high latitude coral assemblages. Therefore, global warming alone may not drive the 

proliferation of coral assemblages at high latitudes in the future.  

 

Key words 

Temperature, tropical, subtropical, seaweeds, herbivores, biogeography, latitudinal gradient  

 

2.2. Introduction 

Ecological assemblages are arranged in complex landscape patterns that vary over space and time 

(Turner 1989). These patterns can be driven by geological and evolutionary history, as well as 

persisting environmental conditions and ecological interactions (Ricklefs 1987; Hubbell 2001; 

Chase & Leibold 2003; Tilman 2004; Wiens & Donoghue 2004). In a time of global change where 

ecological assemblages are shifting at a rapid rate it is increasingly important to understand the role 

of assembly drivers. Temperature increase from global warming is a key assembly driver as it 

influences organisms at a wide range of scales from physiological functioning to biogeographical 

range limits (Parmesan & Yohe 2003; Root et al. 2003; Burrows et al. 2011; Poloczanska et al. 

2013). Increasing temperatures have thus driven change and restructured ecological assemblages 

in terrestrial and marine environments (Walther et al. 2002).  

 

In the marine environment ecological restructuring driven by elevated temperatures is especially 

prevalent. For example, temperate ecosystems are increasingly shifting to more tropical states. 

Tropicalisation of temperate ecosystems entails a rise in the abundance of warm-water species 
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within the assemblage (Cheung et al. 2012). Thus increasing temperatures at high latitudes has 

resulted in a surge in the abundance and diversity of tropical taxa, and a decline in temperate taxa. 

For example tropical species of herbivorous fish (e.g. Verges et al. 2014; Bennett et al. 2016), sea 

urchins (Ling et al. 2009) and corals have increased in abundance (Mezaki & Kubota 2012) and 

losses of temperate species such as habitat forming seaweeds (Smale & Wernberg 2013; Wernberg 

et al. 2016) have been documented. Increasing temperatures can therefore significantly modify 

assemblages within high latitude areas such as temperate marine ecosystems.  

 

Elevated temperatures during marine heatwaves have been particularly strong drivers of 

tropicalisation (Wernberg et al. 2016). During 2010/2011 a marine heatwave in Western Australia 

resulted in the loss of 2300 km2 of temperate seaweeds, 400 % increase in tropical herbivore 

biomass, and doubling of species richness for small corals (Wernberg et al. 2016). The abundance 

of the coral species Plesiastrea versipora also increased more than threefold (Tuckett et al. 2017). 

Increased temperatures during the heatwave possibly saw a reduction in cold stress and facilitated 

increases in coral abundance. However, reduced recruitment during 2011 (heatwave year) (Markey 

et al. 2016), reduced growth (Foster et al. 2014) and widespread bleaching (Moore et al. 2012) 

suggests elevated temperatures were a source of stress. As seaweeds significantly declined after 

the heatwave (Wernberg et al. 2013, 2016) it is more likely that corals were released from the 

physical and resource competition, which is known to limit corals in temperate reef environments 

(Miller & Hay 1996). Reduced seaweed competition would thus have allowed for population 

increases through greater coral recruitment and juvenile survival post heatwave (Tuckett et al. 
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2017). However, the drivers of increased coral abundance post heatwave and of high latitude coral 

assemblages at large within Western Australia are yet to be confirmed.   

 

Cool temperatures and seaweed competition are not the only physical and biological conditions 

thought to drive coral assemblages at high latitudes. At large regional scales light availability and 

aragonite saturation are considered to also be first order determinants (in addition to temperature) 

limiting corals in marginal environments (Kleypas et al. 1999). Indeed in eastern Australia light 

limitation and temperature variation have been implicated in driving high latitude coral 

assemblages structure (Sommer et al. 2017a). Aragonite saturation has also been suggested as an 

important driver (Kleypas et al. 1999), but recent evidence suggests coral can upregulate their 

internal chemistry to overcome the low saturation state within the external environment at high 

latitudes (Ross et al. 2017, 2018). Finer scale factors which alter the physical environment such as 

depth which modifies light availability (Kleypas et al. 1999) and the structural complexity of reefs 

which modifies turbulence required to transport coral larvae to reefs (Hata et al. 2017) may also be 

important to coral assemblage structure. Additionally, hydrodynamic exposure upon individual 

reefs may impact assemblages by creating open patches where corals can recruit (Thomson et al. 

2012) and by filtering species with morphologies conducive to stability (Sommer et al. 2014). 

Biologically, herbivore grazing is able to modify seaweed assemblages, help maintain canopy free 

patches and reduce overall seaweed competition for corals at high latitudes (Coyer et al. 1993; 

Miller & Hay 1996; Thomson et al. 2012). Thus a wide range of physical and biological drivers 

acting at fine and coarse spatial scales may structure high latitude coral assemblages.  
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In this study we investigated the biogeographical patterns in high latitude coral assemblages over 

6.5 degrees of latitude in Western Australia. We quantified measures of abundance and diversity 

and used these measures to determine whether regional and/or site level scales significantly 

partition variation over space. We then compiled scale relevant environmental data for physical 

and biological conditions that were highlighted in the literature as important drivers of high latitude 

assemblages and tested which conditions best predicted patterns in these assemblages. Historical 

compilations of species presence records (e.g. Veron & Marsh 1988; Veron 1993) and more recent 

studies at small spatial scales (Thomson & Frisch 2010; Richards et al. 2016) exist for high latitude 

coral assemblages in Western Australia. However, to our knowledge comprehensive 

biogeographical studies of high latitude coral assemblages has only been conducted on the east 

coast of Australia (Sommer et al. 2014, 2017a). We hypothesised that we would see 1) latitudinal 

attenuation in assemblages, 2) variation would be greatest at regional spatial scales and 3) 

regionally varying environmental drivers, especially temperature, would be key in explaining 

variations in coral assemblage structure.  

 

2.3. Methods 

Study area 

Western Australia’s coastline extends across a north to south gradient covering a vast latitudinal 

gradient (13.7 – 34.4 ˚S). The Leeuwin Current is the largest oceanographic feature along this 

coastline and it has a strong influence on marine assemblages (Cresswell & Golding 1980; 

Pattiaratchi & Buchan 1991; Pearce 1991). Warm, low salinity, nutrient poor water is brought down 

the coast by the Leeuwin Current, bringing tropical larvae with it and creating a natural climatic 
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gradient (Maxwell & Cresswell 1981). To investigate the coral assemblages along this gradient we 

undertook coral surveys at 22 sites within five regions; Kalbarri (27.7 °S, sites = 4), Port Gregory 

(28.1 °S, sites = 4), Jurien Bay (30.3 °S, sites = 4), Perth (31.8 °S, sites = 5) and Hamelin Bay (34.2 

°S, sites = 5) (Fig. 2.1). 

 

 

Figure 2.1. Sample regions within the high latitude area of Western Australia (27.7 – 34.3˚S). The 

number of sites surveyed varied between regions; Kalbarri n = 4, Port Gregory n = 4, Jurien Bay n 

= 4, Perth n = 5 and Hamelin Bay n = 5. 

 

Coral surveys 

The 22 sites used in this study were selected based on the presence of habitats conducive for coral 

presence (rocky reefs). At each site, all corals > 1 cm diameter were counted, identified and 

measured along five 15-m2 (1 x 15 m) transects using SCUBA. Transects were placed at least 10 
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m apart, within 50 m of the site marker and in a haphazard manner to incorporate representative 

sampling across habitat types (e.g. areas of seaweed canopy, open turf patches). All coral colonies 

were photographed with a scale to assist with species identifications and to allow subsequent size 

measurements. Species identity was assigned based on morphological features following Veron 

and Marsh (1988) and Veron (1993, 2000) and species names were checked with WoRMS 

(http://www.marinespecies.org) as of 1/6/2017.  

 

Spatial analysis 

To determine the relative importance of spatial scales in partitioning variability between coral 

assemblages, permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA; Anderson, 2001) 

were used on univariate and multivariate assemblage measures. Univariate measures included total 

species richness, richness of subtropical species, richness of tropical species and Shannon diversity. 

Multivariate measures included: species abundances, subtropical species abundance, tropical 

species abundances and species composition (presence – absence). Abundances were transformed 

(fourth root) to moderately down-weigh very abundant taxa (Anderson et al. 2008). Species 

affinities (tropical, subtropical and cosmopolitan) was assigned based on presence records from 

Atlas of Living Australia (www.ala.org.au) (see Table S2.1 for species affinity list and method of 

classification). Due to the low number of subtropical corals and the greater abundance of 

cosmopolitan species generally being found at higher latitudes, subtropical and cosmopolitan 

species were pooled as ‘subtropical’ for all results and analysis. 

 

PERMANOVA tests, and supplementary pairwise test, were based on Euclidean distances for 

measures of diversity (richness measures and Shannon diversity) and measures of assemblage 
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structure (transformed abundance measures and species composition) on zero-adjusted Bray–

Curtis similarity measures (Anderson et al. 2008). PERMANOVA analysis was based on a design 

of regions (random) and sites, nested within regions, for all measures. All PERMANOVA analysis 

were performed with 9999 permutations, with permutation of residuals under a reduced model, and 

type II sums of squares as the preferred method of partitioning for unbalanced data with no 

interactions (Anderson et al. 2008; Hector et al. 2010). We used abundances to highlight 

differences between regions on a principal coordinate ordination, based on the same matrix used 

for PERMANOVA analysis. Non-parametric Spearman rank correlations (> 0.7) were overlaid 

onto the ordination to show coral species contributing most to dissimilarities. SIMPROF tests were 

used to determine if the coral assemblage structure was non-random between region and species 

pairs based on Bray Curtis similarities of pooled site abundances. The presence (or absence) of 

random assembly can suggest if assemblages are likely to be structured by environmental gradients 

or biotic processes (Clarke et al. 2008). Thus, SIMPROF results were used here to evaluate if 

regression between environmental variables and measures of assemblage structure were warranted. 

All analyses were conducted using PRIMER v6 (Clarke & Gorley 2006) with PERMANOVA 

extensions (Anderson et al. 2008).  

 

Environmental variables 

Variability in diversity and abundance measures differed with spatial scales, so we investigated 

regional scale environmental variables only for diversity measures and both regional and site scale 

variables for measures of assemblage structure. We investigated environmental variables, which 

change with latitude and may have a primary influence on coral functioning; temperature (as annual 

average and average annual minimum sea surface temperature, SST) and light (as annual average 
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and average annual minimum of photosynthetically active radiation, PAR). SST is strongly 

correlated with subtidal temperature in Western Australia (Smale & Wernberg 2009), so was 

considered a good proxy for in situ conditions. PAR was used as a proxy for overall light 

availability (rather than water quality measures) as it is implicated in structuring high latitude 

assemblages in eastern Australia (Sommer et al. 2017). We also considered SST anomalies to 

capture temperature variation and extremes, which may be important in determining ecological 

assembly (Gaines & Denny 1993). Daily SST data and anomalies were obtained for the period of 

June 2002 to December 2016. Daily SST data was derived from the global Multi-scale Ultra-high 

Resolution Sea Surface Temperature analysis (MUR SST), and anomalies from MUR SST 

Anomaly Analysis, both at 1km spatial resolution. Daily PAR data was obtained from Moderate 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua Satellite from January 2003 to December 

2016, at 4km spatial scales.  

 

Site level environmental data relevant to finer spatial scales included exposure (as effective wind 

fetch), depth (as maximum depth, recorded in situ) and rugosity (visual estimate on categorical 

scale as low, medium or high relief, recorded in situ). Wind fetch was calculated at 10 degree 

increments from north for a maximum distance of 300km, using the package FetchR (Seers 2017) 

in R (R Core Team 2017). Only average fetch scores from southern and western quadrants were 

retained, as these are the directions of prevailing winds in the areas and hence gave us an estimate 

of effective fetch. Spatial obstructions to wind were based on the Geodata Coast 100K 2004, 

Western Australian coastline map (Geoscience Australia 2004), which was modified, with the aid 

of georeferenced nautical charts in QGIS (QGIS Development Team 2017), to incorporate small 

features such as rock outcrops not captured on the coastline map.  
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We also investigated several biological variables that may be important in structuring coral 

assemblages at high latitude. The first variable was the abundance of temperate damselfish from 

the Parma genus. Parma species abundance was used because of the strong association and 

maintenance of turf (canopy free, and thus open) patches by these fish (Saunders et al. 2014), and 

the prevalence of corals in open patches in this region (Thomson et al. 2012). Parma spp. 

abundances at each of the coral study sites were predicted from the quadratic relationship between 

known Parma spp. abundance (Saunders et al. 2014) and latitude (p < 0.005). The second 

biological variable considered was the percent cover of fleshy brown seaweeds. Seaweeds are the 

superior competitor for space and light on temperate reefs and can outcompete corals through 

shading and/or abrasion (Coyer et al. 1993; Miller & Hay 1996; Thomson et al. 2012). Here we 

used predicted seaweed cover as a proxy for competition. Predicted values were determined from 

the quadratic relationship between the known percent cover of fleshy brown seaweeds (Wernberg 

et al. 2011) and latitude (p < 0.002).  

 

All environmental variables were checked for multicollinearity with Spearman correlations 

coefficients against a threshold of r > 0.7 (Supplementary material, Table S2.2) and draftsman plots 

were used to check for nonlinear relationships. Several terms were highly correlated (see 

Supplementary material, Table S2.2) and this confounded multiple regressions. All collinear terms 

were thus subjected to principle components analysis and the significant component scores were 

used in lieu of separate terms. Generalised linear models, with Gaussian errors, were then 

constructed with the uncorrelated variables and principle component scores, to determine which 

environmental variables had the greatest influence on coral assemblages. Regression assumptions 
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were checked with visual diagnostics and adequate models compared through delta AICc values 

(∆i) and AICc weights. Model averaging was undertaken if model selection was uncertain, i.e. 

multiple models were (∆i) < 4 in relation to the best model (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Estimates 

of the relative importance of each predictor variable were made by summing Akaike weights across 

the models (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Analysis was performed using PRIMER v6 (Clarke & 

Gorley 2006) and PERMANOVA (Anderson et al. 2008), and the packages, MuMIn (Barton 

2013), factoextra (Kassambara & Mundt 2017), pls (Mevik et al. 2016) and vegan (Oksanan et al. 

2012) in R (R Core Team 2017).  

 

2.4. Results 

Assemblage structure  

We found 977 individual coral colonies (> 1 cm) from 31 species of coral and 19 genera in our 

transect surveys. The dominant coral species across all regions, occurring at ~ 77 % of sites (n = 

17 sites) was Plesiastrea versipora, which accounted for ~ 37 % (n = 364) of the total number of 

colonies. The other dominant species were Montipora mollis, (occurring at ~ 64 % of sites, ~ 12 % 

of all colonies),  Paragoniastrea australensis (occurring at ~ 63 % of sites, ~ 7 % of all colonies), 

Coelastrea aspera  (occurring at ~ 60 % of sites, ~ 7 % of all colonies), Psammocora profundacella 

(occurring at ~ 32 % of sites, ~ 7 % of all colonies) and Pocillopora damicornis (occurring at ~ 64 

% of sites, ~ 6 % of all colonies). All other species recorded represented < 5 % of the total number 

of colonies and occurred at < 50 % of sites.  

 

Spatial Patterns  
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Average species abundance, richness and Shannon diversity was lowest at the highest latitude 

region (Hamelin Bay), and peaked in Port Gregory (Fig. 2.2). Tropical species (e.g. Acropora spp., 

P. profundacella, Moseleya latistellata etc.) contributed less to the average abundance of corals 

across all regions than subtropical species (Fig. 2.2). Subtropical species also made up the vast 

majority of species richness across all regions, except Port Gregory where tropical and subtropical 

species contributed equally to average richness (Fig. 2.2). There was significant variation in all 

measures of diversity (36 – 50 % of variance explained) and assemblage structure (25 – 37 % of 

variance explained) across regional scales (Fig. 2.3). At the smaller scales of sites, significance was 

only seen in measures of assemblage structure, explaining 9 – 20 % of their variance (Fig. 2.3). 

Pairwise comparisons of regions consistently showed separation of Hamelin Bay from Port 

Gregory and Kalbarri across all assemblage measurements, and Port Gregory from all other regions 

in measures of composition and abundance (Table S2.4).  
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Figure 2.2. Coral assemblage structure within the five high latitude survey regions studied in 

Western Australia. A) assemblage abundance measures and B) diversity measures, with standard 

error bars.  
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Figure 2.3. Effect of spatial scales (sites and regions) explaining the variance in the structure of 

high latitude coral assemblages of Western Australia. A) diversity measures and B) composition 

and abundance measures. Asterisks denote statistical significance (p < 0.05) for a spatial scale.  

 

Multivariate representation of coral assemblage structure generally showed a regional separation, 

such that higher latitude (Hamelin Bay, Perth and Jurien Bay) regions differentiated from lower 

latitude (Kalbarri and Port Gregory) regions (Fig. 2.4A). This was largely across PCO2 and 

strongly associated with changes in P. versipora (Fig. 2.4A). Within the higher latitude regions 

there was also separation across PCO1 where Hamelin Bay diverged from Perth and Jurien Bay. 

The other species highly correlated with multivariate similarities and dissimilarities were 

Psammocora profundacella and Cyphastrea serailia. These species were only found in large 
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abundances in lower latitude regions, and thus were correlated with both PCO2 and PCO1, which 

aligned with the separation of Hamelin Bay and Port Gregory (Fig. 2.4A).  

 

The similarities of coral species pairs were significantly different from that expected by chance (π 

= 3.868, p = 0.01), with the similarities being smaller or larger than expected for all pairs (Fig. 

2.4B). The similarities of coral assemblages at each site were also significantly larger than expected 

by chance (π = 4.689, p = 0.01) (Fig. 2.4C).  

 

 
 

Figure 2.4. A) Differences in multivariate coral assemblages across regions within high latitude 

Western Australia. The first two axes (PCO1 and PCO2) explain 62.6% of the variability in 

multivariate space. Ps. pro, Psammocora profundacella; P. ver, Plesiastrea versipora; C. ser, 

Cyphastrea serailia. B) Tests of random assembly between coral species pairs found within surveys 

and C) tests of random assembly between survey sites. Species and site pairs are plotted against 

their ranks from most to least similar. Solid black lines indicate actual data, dark grey lines indicate 

the mean of simulated matrices from 9999 permutations and grey ribbon the 95% confidence limits 

from 9999 permutations.  
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Environmental parameters 

Average daily SST and PAR declined with increasing latitude, with average annual temperatures 

being ~ 3 ˚C lower (from 2002 – 2016, Fig. S2.1), and PAR being ~ 7 Einstein m-2  day -1 lower 

(from 2003 – 2016, Fig. S2.2), at the higher latitude region of Hamelin (34.2 °S) compared to the 

lower latitude region of Kalbarri (27.7 °S). Time averaged annual temperature anomalies were 

slightly warmer at Kalbarri (average ~ +0.002), but were otherwise negative for the other regions 

(Port Gregory average ~ -0.042, Jurien Bay average ~ -0.071, Perth average ~ -0.067, Hamelin Bay 

average ~ -0.069), from 2002 – 2016, (Fig. S2.3). The variation in site level environmental factors 

(effective fetch, max depth, rugosity) were largely consistent between regions (Table S2.3). The 

abundance of Parma spp. peaked in the Perth 31.8 °S and Jurien Bay 30.3 °S (Table S2.3).  

 

Environmental drivers 

Principle components analysis on collinear terms showed that principle component one (PC1) was 

highly correlated with average SST (0.99), minimum SST (0.87), average PAR (0.88), minimum 

PAR (0.88) and latitude (0.99) (Fig. S2.4). Principle component two (PC2) was high correlated 

with the percent cover of fleshy brown seaweeds (0.79) and the abundance of Parma spp. (0.70) 

(Fig. S2.4). PC1 and PC2 scores were thus used in lieu of the raw terms for these biotic and abiotic 

parameters in all regressions. 

 

The total abundance of corals was negatively correlated with PC2, with more corals being found 

where abundances of Parma spp. were higher, and seaweed cover was lower (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.5A, 

Fig. S2.4). Both PC2 and PC1 had a relatively high variable importance to coral abundance, 
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however no environmental variables were significant within the model averaging (Table 2.1). The 

importance of abiotic and biotic variables to coral abundance varied with species affinity. The 

abundance and richness of tropical species was positively correlated with PC1 and thus temperature 

gradients and light availability (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.5B, Fig 2.6D). In contrast the abundance and 

richness of subtropical species was best described by PC2, and therefore patterns in the abundance 

of Parma spp. and the cover of fleshy brown seaweeds (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.5C, Fig 2.6E). For 

subtropical species abundance, PC2 was negatively correlated and for subtropical species richness 

there was a quadratic relationship with PC2 scores (Fig. 2.5C, Fig 2.6E - F). Coral diversity as total 

species richness increased with higher PC1 and PC2 scores whereas Shannon diversity was best 

predicted by only PC1 (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.6A – C). 

 

Table 2.1. Multiple regression models demonstrating the role of abiotic and biotic stress in 

structuring high latitude coral assemblages in Western Australia. Model average coefficients refer 

to the multimodel average from the number of models (shown in brackets) within ∆ AICc <4 and 

AICc values show the range from the model average set. Best model coefficients refer to the 

model with the lowest AICc. Best model AICc and R2 values are shown and the Akaike weights 

(wi) summarise the relative likelihood of the best model relative to the model average set. 

Relative variable importance (RVI) ranks all variables considered in the model averaged set, with 

bold indicating highly important variables which had a significant contribution to the model 

average (p<0.05). Dashes (-) indicate that a variable was not considered as a predictor. 

 

Assemblage measure 

& transformation 

 
PC1 PC2 (PC2)2 

  SST 

 anom 
Fetch 

Max 

depth 
Rugosity AICc R2 wi 

Abundance  

4rt 

RVI   0.53 0.93 - 0.13 0.08 0.16 0.28    

Model average (14) 0.05 -0.20 - 2.59 0.00005 0.007 0.05 39.24 - 43.21   

Best model   0.09 -0.20      39.24 0.29 0.18 

Tropical 

abundance 

4rt 

RVI 1 0.42 0.04 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.15    

Model average (11) 0.34 0.18 -0.03 -1.79 0.0002 0.005 0.02 40.58 - 44.44   

Best model 0.34       40.58 0.63 0.25 

Subtropical 

abundance 

RVI 0.10 1 - 0.18 0.08 0.13 0.21    

Model average (7) 0.003 -0.25 - 3.48 0.00002 0.004 0.03 34.00 - 37.40   
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4rt Best model  -0.24 -     34.00 0.32 0.36 

Richness 

4rt 

RVI 1 1 0.18 0.26 - - -    

Model average (3) 0.11 0.27 -0.05 -2.07 - - - -16.02 to -13.72   

Best model 0.11 0.26   - - - -16.02 0.84 0.57 

Shannon 

diversity 

RVI 1 0.65 0.24 0.57 - - -    

Model average (6) 0.32 0.25 -0.22 -15.81 - - - 16.60 - 19.63   

Best model 0.34   -30.74 - - - 16.60 0.80 0.26 

Tropical 

richness 

4rt 

RVI 1 0.55 0.11 0.22 - - -    

Model average (5) 0.25 0.22 -0.08 -3.89 - - - 29.24 - 31.94   

Best model 0.25 0.35   - - - 29.24 0.76 0.35 

Subtropical 

richness 

4rt 

RVI 0.14 1 1 0.13 - - -    

Model average (3) 0.001 -0.07 -0.12 0.12 - - - -28.17 to -24.81   

Best model  -0.07 -0.13  - - - -28.17 0.76 0.73 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2.5. Partial coefficients from the model averaged generalised linear regressions for the 

environmental factors with the greatest relative importance to A) the total abundance of coral 

colonies, B) abundance of tropical coral species and C) abundance of subtropical species within 

high latitude coral assemblages of Western Australia. Solid lines indicate the partial coefficients, 

dashed lines indicate standard errors of the partial coefficients and circles are model residuals, p 

values denote significance of environmental factors.   
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Figure 2.6. Partial coefficients from the model averaged generalised linear regressions for the 

environmental factors with the highest relative variable importance to A-B) species richness of 

coral colonies, C) Shannon diversity, D) richness of tropical species and E-F) richness of 

subtropical species within high latitude coral assemblages of Western Australia. Solid lines indicate 

the partial coefficients, dashed lines indicate standard errors of the partial coefficients and circles 

are model residuals, p values denote significance of environmental factors.   

 

2.5. Discussion 

Our surveys of coral assemblages extended over 6.5 degrees of latitude within Western Australia 

showing significant spatial heterogeneity. We expected to find latitudinal attenuation and therefore 

linear decline in measures of abundance and diversity, which would align with pervasive 
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biogeographical patterns, (see review, Hillebrand 2004), and coral diversity worldwide (e.g. Veron 

1995). Accordingly, we found some pairwise region comparisons that conformed to this pattern, 

i.e. lower latitude regions had higher coral abundance and diversity than those at the higher latitude. 

However, divergences from a linear decline were found for pairwise comparisons between Kalbarri 

and Port Gregory regions, and between Jurien Bay and Perth regions. Instead the inverse pattern 

existed; the high latitude region in the comparison (Port Gregory and Perth, respectively) had 

greater abundances and/or diversity of corals. Further, Kalbarri was not the most extensive coral 

assemblage, and did not vary substantially from Perth and Jurien Bay. Additionally, Port Gregory 

may be an outlier in this study and an unusual ‘hotspot’ of coral diversity and abundance. Another 

such coral ‘hotspot’ exists at Hall Bank (~ 32 ˚S) where coral cover is extraordinarily high, up to 

72.5 % (Thomson & Frisch 2010). Thus, coral assemblages within high latitudes of Western 

Australia do not show regional scale assemblage organisation whereby coral abundances and 

diversity decline linearly with latitude, as might be expected by the latitudinal attenuation gradient.  

  

Although not systematically different across latitude, the coral assemblages studied here varied 

most regionally than at small spatial scales. The nature of this difference was a separation of higher 

latitude regions (Hamelin Bay, Perth and Jurien Bay), from lower latitude regions (Kalbarri and 

Port Gregory) in most pairwise comparisons, and within multivariate space. This separation 

suggests that these assemblages are structured, rather than stochastic (Hubbell 2001) and their non 

– random assembly alludes to this structure being driven by environmental conditions (Clarke et 

al. 2008). However, the assemblage structure between assemblages was more similar than expected 

by random, so it is likely that environmental conditions structuring assemblages are similar 

between regions (Sommer et al. 2014, 2017b). Furthermore, as region was the most important 
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spatial scale in these assemblages, it is thus likely that the environmental conditions driving these 

patterns are of a regional scale. 

 

Spatial analysis and assembly structure suggested that regional scale processes drive coral 

assemblages here, and correspondingly regional scale environmental gradients were strong 

predictor variables. Across latitudinal gradients light availability becomes increasingly seasonal 

away from the tropics. This seasonality sees light availability reduced at higher latitudes in winter 

where shorter day lengths, lower intensities and lower diffusion into the water column occur, 

making the light environment marginal for corals and their phototrophic symbiotic algae (Kleypas 

1999; Guinotte et al. 2003). Additionally, the thermal environment becomes more seasonally 

variable, cooler and increasingly marginal for coral and symbiont functioning at higher latitudes 

(Kleypas 1999). In this study light availability and temperature regimes, represented within 

principle component one (PC1), were associated with coral diversity measures (richness and 

Shannon diversity) as well as the richness and abundance of tropical species. From this study alone, 

we cannot disentangle the discrete roles temperature and light gradients have on coral diversity and 

on tropical corals in high latitude assemblages. However, a study from eastern Australia 

demonstrated that species richness, the diversity and the abundance of tropical corals decline with 

decreasing light availability, whereas Shannon diversity declines as temperature conditions become 

cooler and short-term thermal variability increases (Sommer et al. 2017a). This suggests that 

species specific abilities to cope with the variable and marginal light conditions are present within 

high latitude regions, with tropical species at their distributional limits significantly constrained by 

the availability of light. Across latitudinal gradients in the central Indo-Pacific high latitude 

environments have been associated with species which a tolerant of turbid conditions, suggesting 
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that turbidity (Mizerek et al. 2015), rather than gradients in light availability, may influence these 

coral assemblages. However, traits which promote tolerance to turbid conditions (e.g. corallite 

size), can also foster tolerance to other low light settings, such as at high latitudes. Turbidity also 

varies at small spatial scales (here, regional scales had the greatest influence) and has relatively 

low predictive power compared to surface light availability for high latitude assemblages in eastern 

Australia (Sommer et al. 2017). This suggests that the latitudinal light gradient is more influential 

than small scale variability in water quality in driving the structure of coral assemblages in high 

latitude areas. Cooler and highly variable temperature conditions also constrain high latitude coral 

assemblages, but further research is required to separate the extent of light versus temperature 

constraints in Western Australia.  

  

We also investigated the role of biological processes which may be important in structuring coral 

assemblages within high latitude areas. The genus Parma was used as these fish are known for 

maintaining canopy free, open turf patches (Saunders et al. 2014). As corals are more prevalent in 

open turf patches in this region (Thomson et al. 2012) it is possible that Parma promote coral 

recruitment and are thus a driver of coral assemblages. Similarly, seaweeds are superior 

competitors for space and light upon temperate reefs, impeding coral recruitment and survival (e.g. 

Birkeland 1977; Miller & Hay 1996), thus seaweed cover was used as a proxy for competition. 

Recent declines in seaweed cover have also been implicated in coral increases in the study area 

(Wernberg et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). Here, seaweed cover and Parma spp. abundance, 

within principle component two, were important parameters for patterns in total abundance, species 

richness and for the abundance and richness of subtropical species. This highlights the role 

biological interactions, such as direct competition and competition amelioration through herbivory, 
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can have in high latitude coral assemblages. Potentially these biological interactions are more 

important regional drivers of coral assemblages than physical stressors such as temperature 

(Johannes et al. 1983; Miller 1998; Bonaldo & Hay 2014).   

 

Contrary to our hypothesis temperature wasn’t a universal driver across the assemblage measures 

we investigated. Minimum temperatures are a source of cold stress for corals at high latitudes 

(Veron 1995; Kleypas et al. 1999) and extreme cold can induce coral bleaching and mortality 

(Coles & Fadlallah 1991; Tuckett et al. 2018). Here, temperature gradients, were only implicated 

in driving coral diversity measures and tropical corals in high latitude assemblages. Specifically, 

increasingly cooler temperatures saw the number of tropical species decline and restricted the 

abundance of tropical corals to very few individuals. The thermal tolerance limits of tropical corals 

likely filter which species can persist and limit the population to a few resilient individuals. 

Interestingly, in eastern Australia temperature gradients were not the most important limit upon 

tropical species but did have a strong influence on subtropical species (Sommer et al. 2017a). 

Sommer et al (2017) found cooler conditions to be associated with fewer subtropical species but 

those present were highly abundant. Species are likely filtered across the temperature gradient, 

however subtropical populations are not as restricted by cool conditions, possibly due to broad 

thermal tolerances or local adaptation.   

 

Whilst temperature was not implicated as a strong driver here, global warming may still enable 

coral increases at high latitudes. In addition to alleviating cold stress, warming temperatures have 

led to temperate seaweed declines and increases in tropical herbivores (e.g. Wernberg et al. 2016). 

Seaweed declines likely release corals from the extent of physical and resource competition upon 
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high latitude reefs (Tuckett et al. 2017), and herbivore increases have reinforced this decline by 

supressing seaweed recovery (Bennett et al. 2016). Additionally, it has been hypothesised that light 

stress at high latitudes may be moderated by temperature increases, and this has allowed corals to 

increase in high latitude areas through geological history and more recently in Japan (Sommer et 

al. 2017a). Provided that light stress and seaweed competition show antagonistic relationships with 

temperature in the future it will likely result in a burgeoning of coral assemblages at high latitudes.   

 

2.6. Supplementary material 

Table S2.1. Distribution records were downloaded from The Atlas of Living Australia 

(http://www.ala.org.au/) on 15-16 March 2017. Species were assigned tropical affinity where the 

number of records north of 23.5 ˚S exceeded 50% of the total number of records. Species were 

considered subtropical where the number of records north of 23.5˚ S were < 50%. Species which 

broadly occur across Australia’s temperate and tropical latitudes were considered cosmopolitan. 

23.5˚ S is the latitudinal line distinguishing tropical and temperate latitudes and was thus used to 

separate tropical and subtropical species. Data was cleaned of records without latitudinal 

reference and of records from the northern hemisphere. Species names checked on World 

Register of Marine Species (http://www.marinespecies.org/) and current as of 1/6/2017. 

Species Affinity & Distribution  
Geographical 

affinity 

Montipora grisea 96.6 % of 236 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Acropora aculeus  96.4 % of 133 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Acropora millepora 96.1 % of 1312 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Moseleya latistellata 94.6 % of 223 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Favites rotundata 94.6 % of 129 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Coelastrea palauensis 93.9 % of 233 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Favites flexuosa 92.9 % of 382 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Acropora hyacinthus 92.1 % of 1744 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Favites complanata 92.0 % of 264 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Astrea curta 90.6 % of 374 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Dipsastraea favus 90.5 % of 233 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 
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Acropora digitifera 90.4 % of 925 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Favites russelli 90.0 % of 291 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Turbinaria mesenterina 88.9 % of 381 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Favites abdita 88.9 % of 299 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Pocillopora damicornis 88.4 % of 1172 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Goniopora pendulus 87.8 % of 74 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Turbinaria reniformis 87.8 % of 409 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Cyphastrea serailia 85.0 % of 687 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Psammocora profundacella 82.0 % of 133 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Turbinaria peltata 79.6 % of 383 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Paragoniastrea australensis 77.4 % of 530 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Alveopora fenestrata 75.0 % of 92 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Coelastrea aspera 73.7 % of 299 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Acropora solitaryensis 70.9 % of 779 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Turbinaria frondens 69.4 % of 363 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Plesiastrea versipora 64.8 % of 283 records north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Montipora turtlensis 61.5 % of 109 records north of 23.5˚S Tropical 

Montipora capricornis 57.9 % of 19 records#
 north of 23.5˚S  Subtropical 

Montipora mollis 57.8 % of records 403 north of 23.5˚S Cosmopolitan 

Acropora glauca 38.3 % of 373 records north of 23.5˚S Subtropical 

Coscinaraea marshae 5.6 % of 36 records north of 23.5˚S Subtropical 

Coscinaraea mcneilli 3.8 % of 53 records north of 23.5˚S Subtropical 

Australophyllia wilsoni  0 % of 38 records north of 23.5˚S Subtropical* 

Homophyllia australis 0 % of 2 records north of 23.5˚S Subtropical* 
# Very sparsely recorded. Affinity and distribution from these records should be interpreted with caution 

* Species affinity assigned from distributional information in Corals of the World (Veron 2000)  

 

 

Table S2.2. Spearman rank correlations for the environmental (predictor) variables. The 

multicollinearity level used was 0.7, whereby only one variable was used in regression models. 

Collinear terms are highlighted in bold. Av. SST = average SST, Min SST = minimum SST, SST 

anom = SST anomaly, Av. PAR = average PAR, Eff. Fetch = effective fetch, Rug. = rugosity, 

Parma ab. = abundance of Parma spp., SW = percent cover of fleshy brown seaweeds, Lat = 

latitude.  
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Predictor 

variables 

Av. 

SST 

Min 

SST 

SST 

anom 

Av. 

PAR 

Min 

PAR 

Eff. 

fetch 

Depth Rug. 

Parma 

ab. 

SW  Lat 

Av. SST            

Min SST 0.94           

SST anom 0.50 0.53          

Av. PAR 0.93 0.77 0.44         

Min PAR 0.91 0.85 0.62 0.84        

Eff. fetch 0.40 0.40 -0.03 0.32 0.37       

Depth 0.11 0.08 -0.17 0.13 0.13 0.62      

Rug. -0.36 -0.31 -0.31 -0.36 -0.36 0.05 0.43     

Parma ab. -0.34 -0.50 -0.45 -0.07 0.52 -0.20 -0.07 0.09    

SW 0.23 0.39 0.54 0.03 0.11 0.11 -0.01 -0.07 -0.98   

Lat 1.00 0.92 0.51 0.95 0.92 0.37 0.11 -0.37 -0.36 0.23  

 

Table S2.3. Site based and biological variables used in regression analysis’ to determine which 

variables best predict coral assemblages within high latitude Western Australia. Effective fetch 

refers to the average wind fetch from southern and western quadrants. Max depth the maximum 

depth recorded in situ whilst completing coral surveys. Rugosity is a categorical value where three 

= highly rugose and one = flat. Percent cover of fleshy brown seaweeds at each site was predicted 

from the quadratic relationship between known cover of seaweeds (Wernberg et al. 2011) and 

latitude (p < 0.002). Abundance of Parma spp. at each of the study sites was predicted from the 

quadratic relationship between known Parma spp. abundance (Saunders et al. 2014) and latitude 

(p < 0.01). 

 

Region Site 
Effective 

fetch 

Max 

depth 
Rugosity 

Percent cover of 

fleshy brown 

seaweeds 

Abundance 

of Parma 

spp. 

Hamelin 

Bay 

HB1 50.7 9.3 3 83.67 10 

HB2 0.1 5.9 3 83.70 10 

HB3 184.2 12.7 3 83.77 9 

HB4 233.5 10.6 3 84.04 9 
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HB5 267.3 13.3 3 83.96 9 

Perth 

P1 138.4 6.2 2 73.43 43 

P2 201.0 11.8 3 73.51 43 

P3 16.9 7.4 2 73.40 43 

P4 202.8 14.8 3 73.37 43 

P5 202.3 14.2 3 73.39 43 

Jurien Bay 

JB1 202.8 10.6 3 73.90 39 

JB2 150.8 7.6 1 73.84 39 

JB3 234.4 11.8 3 73.83 39 

JB4 185.3 11.8 3 73.81 39 

Port 

Gregory 

PG1 270.1 8.8 1 83.32 0 

PG2 228.5 14.9 3 82.94 2 

PG3 241.7 13 3 82.98 1 

PG4 211.1 14.5 3 83.00 1 

Kalbarri 

K1 201.5 8.5 3 87.10 0 

K2 171.3 10 3 86.46 0 

K3 187.7 11.9 1 86.29 0 

K4 187.8 9.2 1 86.38 0 

 

Table S2.4. Results of pairwise comparison between regions using permutational analysis of 

variance (PERMANOVA). P values are shown and bold indicates significantly different region 

pairs.  

 

 Assemblage structure attributes 

Region groups Abundances 
Species 

composition 

Subtropical 

abundances 

Tropical 

abundances 

Hamelin Bay, Perth 0.007 0.0058 0.009 0.1731 

Hamelin Bay, Jurien Bay 0.0076 0.0076 0.0085 0.163 

Hamelin Bay, Port Gregory * 0.0074 0.0068 0.0082 0.0083 

Hamelin Bay, Kalbarri * 0.0085 0.0084 0.0074 0.0099 

Jurien Bay, Perth 0.2279 0.3683 0.2287 0.4709 

Jurien Bay, Port Gregory * 0.0286 0.031 0.0272 0.0297 

Jurien Bay, Kalbarri 0.1119 0.113 0.2334 0.0907 

Port Gregory, Perth * 0.0067 0.0085 0.0089 0.0068 

Port Gregory, Kalbarri * 0.0285 0.0292 0.0278 0.0291 

Kalbarri, Perth * 0.0075 0.0142 0.017 0.0076 

 Diversity attributes 
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Region groups 
Shannon 

diversity 

Species 

richness 

Subtropical 

species 

richness 

Tropical 

species 

richness 

Hamelin Bay, Perth 0.0075 0.0006 0.0067 0.1668 

Hamelin Bay, Jurien Bay 0.0072 0.0259 0.0084 0.0507 

Hamelin Bay, Port Gregory * 0.0092 0.0001 0.0088 0.0073 

Hamelin Bay, Kalbarri * 0.0056 0.0073 0.0079 0.0069 

Jurien Bay, Perth 0.7705 0.1957 0.2334 NA 

Jurien Bay, Port Gregory 0.2483 0.0011 0.0283 0.0272 

Jurien Bay, Kalbarri 0.8248 0.7258 1 0.1958 

Port Gregory, Perth 0.573 0.1984 0.123 0.0089 

Port Gregory, Kalbarri 0.584 0.0016 0.0294 0.0305 

Kalbarri, Perth 0.8156 0.2978 0.2735 0.2196 

Bold = significant p < 0.05 & * significant for all structure or diversity attributes measured. 
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Figure S2.1. Averaged daily sea surface temperature from the global Multi-scale Ultra-high 

Resolution Sea Surface Temperature analysis (MUR SST), for regions within high latitude Western 

Australia; A) Hamelin Bay, B) Perth, C) Jurien Bay, D) Port Gregory, E) Kalbarri.  
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Figure S2.2. Averaged daily photosynthetically available radiation from the Moderate Resolution 

Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua Satellite, for regions within high latitude Western 

Australia; A) Hamelin Bay, B) Perth, C) Jurien Bay, D) Port Gregory, E) Kalbarri.  
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Figure S2.3. Averaged daily sea surface temperature anomalies from the global Multi-scale Ultra-

high Resolution Sea Surface Temperature analysis (MUR SST), for regions within high latitude 

Western Australia; A) Hamelin Bay, B) Perth, C) Jurien Bay, D) Port Gregory, E) Kalbarri. 
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Figure S2.4. Principle components analysis for environmental terms which were highly collinear 

(> 0.7). Principle component one (PC1) is highly correlated with all abiotic variables (light, 

temperature, latitude) and principle component one (PC2) with biotic variables (seaweed cover and 

abundance of Parma spp.). Thus, PC1 and PC2 scores were used for subsequent regression analysis 

to determine which variables best predict coral assemblages within high latitude Western Australia.  
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3.1. Abstract  

Sexual reproduction is a vital life history strategy employed by scleractinian coral species. Coral 

reproductive traits can be taxonomically conserved within families or they can be plastic may be 

governed by environmental conditions. Marginal conditions at high latitudes foster a range of 

responses in plastic traits from seasonal to extended breeding cycles and multiple to single season 

spawning events. Reproductive effort can also be affected by coral colony size whereby larger 

individuals have more reproductive units. Here, we determined the reproductive biology of three 

species of coral, Plesiastrea versipora, Turbinaria mesenterina and Coelastrea aspera, which are 

frequently abundant in high latitude assemblages. Within each full moon phase from March 2015 

- February 2016 coral samples were collected from ~32˚S in Western Australia, fixed, decalcified 

and prepared histologically. This allowed sexuality, sex ratios, reproductive mode, gametogenic 

cycles, reproductive timing, fecundity and allometric relationships to be determined. P. versipora 

and T.mesenterina were largely gonochoric and had equivalent sex ratios, whereas C. aspera was 

hermaphroditic. Only gametes (no planulae) were present in all three species, suggesting broadcast 

spawning strategies. The reproductive effort between species varied significantly between C. 

aspera (more oocytes) and P. versipora (fewer oocytes). The prevalence of P. versipora, T. 

mesenterina and C. aspera in marginal conditions at high latitudes could be facilitated by the 

reproductive activity reported here. These populations have the potential to self- and downstream 

seed, which suggests they could be a valuable source of propagules for future coral proliferation at 

high latitudes. 
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3.2. Introduction 

Sexual reproduction is a key biological process, maintaining populations and their genetic 

diversity. The reproductive biology of scleractinian coral is well established for a wide range 

species, and is increasingly being described over larger geographical extents, environmental 

gradients and multiple ecosystems types (Baird et al. 2009). Progressive reviews of these studies 

(see Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond & Hunter 1990; Carlon 1999; Baird et al. 2009; Harrison 

2011) have identified systematic and biogeographic patterns in several reproductive traits. For 

example, the sexuality of corals, i.e. if a coral has both female and male gametes and is thus a 

hermaphrodite or if a coral is of a single sex and thus gonochoric, is a trait which is highly 

conserved within taxonomic groups (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond & Hunter 1990; Baird 

et al. 2009; Kerr et al. 2011). Comparatively, traits such as the mode of development (external or 

internal fertilisation), larval nutrition (autotrophic vs lecithotrophic) and reproductive timing can 

be highly variable between populations (Harrison 1985; Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond & 

Hunter 1990; Baird et al. 2009). These non-conserved traits are considered plastic and may be 

governed by environmental conditions (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond & Hunter 1990).  

 

High latitudes are considered marginal environments for coral persistence. Conditions which are 

unfavourable include seasonal variation and reductions in light availability and attenuation, low 

and seasonal temperatures, low aragonite saturation and high competition with seaweeds (Miller 

1995; Harrison & Wallace 1996; Kleypas et al. 1999; Sommer et al. 2017a). Light and temperature 
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in particular are the two key limitations which impose energetic constraints upon corals (Kleypas 

et al. 1999), which may have implications for reproduction. Reduced light availability has been 

implicated in the reduction of autotrophic processes and thus the formation of photosynthetically 

derived products, which are translocated to reproductive structures and products, are constrained 

(Rinkevich 1989; Jokiel 1998). Similarly, winter condition, both reduced light and low 

temperatures, are attributed to low total lipid content within Red Sea corals (~ 21 ˚N, Harland et 

al. 1993). Thus, marginal environments may negatively influence coral reproduction, particularly 

upon non-conserved traits.   

 

Reproductive timing, i.e. the timing of gamete development and release, is a coral reproductive 

trait that shows some biogeographical trends. Corals at high latitude often show peak reproductive 

activity in months when annual temperatures are at their maximum, and correspondingly 

fertilisation and larvae survival is more successful (Oliver 1988; Nozawa 2012; Woolsey et al. 

2015). Gametogenesis and spawning in warmer months, usually summer, has been reported within 

populations and across species in the Red Sea and Persian Gulf (Shlesinger & Loya 1985; 

Shlesinger & Loya 1991; Shlesinger et al. 1998; Bauman et al. 2011), South Africa (Kruger & 

Schleyer 1998; Glassom et al. 2006), Australia (Baird & Thomson; Wilson & Harrison 2003; 

Fellegara et al. 2013; Madsen et al. 2014), Pacific Ocean coastlines and islands (Dai et al. 1992; 

van Woesik 1995; Nozawa et al. 2006; Mezaki et al. 2007; Buck-Weisse et al. 2018), and north 

Atlantic islands (Wyers et al. 1991; Gittings et al. 1992). This follows a biogeographic trend 

whereby peak spawning occurs one month later for every increase of 2 – 3 latitudinal degrees away 

from the equator (Baird et al. 2009). However, in addition to participating in multispecific 

synchronous spawning focused on warmer months, some species and populations have extended 
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gametogenesis into autumn and winter months (e.g. Shlesinger & Loya 1985; Madsen et al. 2014). 

This can see asynchronous reproduction between species and temporal isolation of breeding, which 

likely has the benefit of reduced hybridisation (Shlesinger & Loya 1985; Wolstenholme 2004; 

Rosser 2015; Gilmour et al. 2016). Thus, high latitude conditions can foster extended or seasonal 

reproduction where spawning can occur across multiple time points and in some cases across 

several seasons.  

 

The reproductive effort a coral colony expends is often quantified as measurements of fecundity, 

that is the number of eggs or planulae produced (Harrison & Wallace 1990). Whilst there are 

limitations to fecundity measurements (see Harrison & Wallace 1990), it is widely measured in 

reproductive studies and this has shown large variability within populations, species and 

morphologies (Harrison & Wallace 1990). However, colony size has been generally found to be a 

strong correlate of fecundity (Hall & Hughes 1996; Sakai 1998; Nozawa et al. 2006; Madsen et al. 

2014; Álvarez-Noriega et al. 2016). This is largely because maturity is a function of colony size 

whereby larger corals have more polyps, more fecund mesenteries and increased egg production 

per mesentery (Kojis & Quinn 1981, 1985; Babcock 1984, 1986; Harrison & Wallace 1990; 

Nozawa et al. 2006). A minimum colony size threshold may also be a factor of fecundity, regardless 

of coral age and maturity (Kojis & Quinn 1985). However, coral growth rates vary between species 

and locations (e.g. Foster et al. 2014), as do minimum reproductive age and size, suggesting that 

this relationship may be plastic (Fan & Dai 1995; St Gelais et al. 2016b). Thus, it is uncertain if 

the relationship between fecundity, colony size and colony maturity is retained for all species of 

coral at high latitudes.  
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Within Western Australia corals persist across a large latitudinal gradient from low (13.7 ˚S) to 

high latitudes (35.1˚S) (Veron & Marsh 1988; Veron 1993). While information about coral 

fecundity and seasonality is available for low latitude reefs, information about Western Australia’s 

high latitude corals is less abundant (but see Gilmour et al. 2016; Baird & Thomson 2018). Western 

Australia is a region of interest for coral studies because of recent increases in coral cover after an 

extreme warm water event in 2010/11 and subsequent warm summers in 2012/13 (Wernberg et al. 

2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). Moreover, coral cover on high latitude reefs varies greatly (< 1 – 72.5 

%, Chapter 2, Thomson & Frisch 2010, respectively), and little is known about the basic biology 

of high latitude corals. Therefore, in this study, we investigate the reproductive biology of three 

species of high latitude corals with different morphological traits. Plesiastrea versipora is 

encrusting with medium polyp size (4 – 6 mm), Turbinaria mesenterina a laminar coral with small 

polyp size (~2.5 mm), and the thick encrusting Coelastrea aspera with large polyps (7-10 mm) 

(Veron 2000). Our aim was to gain insight into the reproductive biology of these species and assess 

the relationship between colony size and reproductive traits. We describe the reproductive mode, 

sexuality and sex ratios for the three species, and expand the current evidence around reproductive 

timing and fecundity in marginal environments. We expect that the duration and timing of breeding 

would be seasonal, occurring mostly in summer, and that the fecundity of corals would increase 

with colony size.  

 

3.3. Methods 

Study site & sample collection 
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Marmion Marine Park (31.72 - 31.88 ̊ S, 115.65 - 115.69 ̊ E) lies along 22km of coastline off Perth, 

Western Australia. Within Marmion corals persist in non-reef building assemblages that are largely 

contained to open or low-density seaweed patches (Thomson et al. 2011). These coral assemblages 

are typical of high latitudes, with a richness of 7 ± 1.67 coral species and average abundances 0.7 

corals / m2, ± 0.27 (Chapter 2). Here we sampled three of the dominant species, Plesiastrea 

versipora, Turbinaria mesenterina and Coelastrea aspera from 2 – 3 different reef locales, one 

inshore and two offshore, within Marmion (Figure 1). Small fragments (~ 5cm2) from ≤ 6 colonies 

were collected ± 3 days of 13 full moon events between March 2015 and February 2016. We 

sampled 185 P. versipora, 112 T. mesenterina and 185 C. aspera colonies in total.  Prior to 

fragment removal scaled photographs were taken of coral colonies for subsequent size 

measurements. One fragment per colony was collected, and all fragments were collected away from 

colony margins.  

 

Histological analysis 

Samples were fixed in a 10 % seawater buffered formaldehyde solution, decalcified in 5 % formic 

or hydrochloric acid solution, and preserved in 70% ethanol solution as per Wallace (1985). 

Samples were then sequentially trimmed to 2cm2, positioned in histological cassettes with biopsy 

pads and placed in consecutive ethanol and toluene baths prior to embedding in paraffin wax. 

Samples were longitudinally oriented and four sections of 7 μm thickness, separated by 50 μm 

steps were sliced (Baird et al. 2011). Mounted sections were then stained with Mayer’s 

haematoxylin (fixes to basophilic structures staining them blue – violet shades, e.g. nuclei in 

spermaries) and Young’s eosin-erythrosine (fixes to acidophilic structures staining them red - pale 

pink, e.g. lipids in oocytes). Slides were then analysed under a compound light microscope at 10, 
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40 and 100 times magnification to determine the reproductive biology of each species. Gamete 

maturity was assigned to four stages (I-IV) based on characters described in the literature (e.g. 

Szmant-Froelich et al. 1980,1985; Vargas-Ángel et al. 2006; Baird et al. 2011; Madsen et al. 2014) 

and scored for each slide. Gamete stages ranged from immature stage I gametes; the smallest of 

recognizable oocyte or spermatocyte, to mature stage IV gametes; spermatozoa with tails and 

oocytes with clear vitelline membrane, peripheral nucleus and nucleolus or showing vacuolation. 

Similar to St. Gelais et al. (2016) gametes stages IV - V were pooled. This was due to stage V 

oocytes being inseparable from stage IV oocytes. Stage IV - V spermatozoa were also pooled to be 

consistent with oocyte classification (St. Gelais et al. 2016). Approximate spawning time was 

inferred from the change in abundance or disappearance of stage IV oocytes (Szmant-Froelich et 

al. 1980, 1985). The number of oocytes was determined on the most gravid slide of each sample, 

and for all oocyte stages present.  

 

Statistical Analysis  

A binomial test (binom.test, R Core Team 2018) was used to test if the sex ratio in gonochoric 

species was significantly different from half male, half female (1:1) as it does not rely on data being 

a continuous distribution. We tested for differences in the average per polyp fecundity over time 

and between species using PERMANOVA. The PERMANOVA test was based on a Euclidean 

distance matrix and was followed by pairwise tests when significance (p < 0.05) was met (Anderson 

et al. 2008). To determine if allometric relationships persist for each species, colony sexuality, log 

transformed average per polyp fecundity and log transformed total oocyte abundance was regressed 

against log transformed colony size in R (R Core Team 2018). Generalised linear models (Gaussian 
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family) were used for fecundity – size relationships and multinominal logistic regression with 

multinom function (Venables & Ripley 2002) for sexuality – size relationships.  

 

3.4. Results 

Sexuality, sex ratios & reproductive mode  

Plesiastrea versipora and Turbinaria mesenterina were both largely gonochoric with all polyps 

within a single colony being the same sex (Fig. S3.1A & B). A total of 185 P. versipora colonies 

were sampled in this study, of these 62 were female, 72 were male, three were hermaphrodites, and 

42 did not contain gametes (Fig. 3.1A). Male and female colonies were present at all time points, 

whereas the hermaphroditic colonies were single incidences in that the three found occurred at 

three separate sampling times (Fig. 3.1A). P. versipora colonies without gametes were found in all 

but the months between November – January, and were most abundant in April (Fig. 3.1A). Of the 

112 T. mesenterina colonies sampled 19 were female, 22 were male, three were hermaphrodites 

and 68 did not contain gametes (Fig. 3.1B). A large number of T. mesenterina colonies without 

gametes were found for all sampling times but were most abundant in August (Fig. 3.1B). Female 

and male colonies were not found at every sample time for T. mesenterina (Fig. 3.1B). Based on a 

binomial test, the null hypothesis that the expected probability of female occurrence was 0.5 (50%) 

was accepted for both species, i.e. no significant difference in the sex ratio was found for P. 

versipora (p = 0.44), and T. mesenterina (p = 0.76). No planulae were observed in any of the 

samples for these species, which in line with previous research (see Baird et al. 2009 for review), 

supports a broadcast spawning strategy.  
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A total of 185 Coelastrea aspera samples were taken with 52 containing both male and female 

structures within the same polyp (Fig. S3.1C). A further 24 had only female gametes, 26 had only 

male gametes and 83 had no gametes (Fig. 3.1C). Although ~ 27% of C. aspera colonies contained 

structures of a single sex and occurred at all but the sample times in March and June (Fig. 3.1C), 

we infer that within this area C. aspera is largely a simultaneous hermaphrodite. This is because 

all except one of the C. aspera colonies with only female or only male structures had only early 

stage gametes (I-II).  C. aspera samples with no gametes were found at all sampling times (Fig. 

3.1C). No planulae were observed in any of the C. aspera samples suggesting it may only 

participate in broadcast spawning in Western Australia, despite brooding and spawning strategies 

in other regions (Sakai 1997). 
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Figure 3.1. Percent of coral colonies which were hermaphroditic, with male only, female only or 

no gametes; (A) Plesiastrea versipora, B) Turbinaria mesenterina and C) Coelastrea aspera. All 

corals were collected within +/- 3 days of each full moon in 2015/16 from Marmion Marine Park. 

White = percent of colonies with no gametes, black = percent of colonies with only female gametes, 
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light grey = percent of colonies with only male gametes, and dark grey = percent of colonies which 

were hermaphrodites. 

 

Gametogenic cycles and reproductive timing 

In P. versipora immature oocytes and spermaries at stage I and II were present at all sampling 

times (Fig. 3.2A & 3.3A). Multiple stage gametes, e.g. stage I and IV also appeared in the same 

mesentery. This suggests that the reproductive cycle is being initiated continuously and that cycles 

overlap, which may be a sign that gametogenesis lasts longer than 12 months. Mature gametes 

were observed in the first sampling time point (March) but were absent from colonies in the four 

subsequent sampling times until reappearing in July (Fig. 3.2A & 3.3A).  Thereafter the proportion 

of female colonies with mature oocytes peaked in December (21 %), before declining in January 

(13 %) and again in February (0 %) (Fig. 3.2A). Similarly, the proportion of male colonies with 

mature spermaries peaked in December (17 %), however did not noticeably decline in January (13 

%) or February (15 %) (Fig. 3.3A). The presence of both mature oocytes and spermaries in the P. 

versipora samples suggests that consecutive spawning after late July and again between September 

– March may be occurring.  

 

Turbinaria mesenterina had immature gametes at all sampling times, although female gametes 

were absent in March, May and early September, and no male gametes were present in January 

(Fig. 3.2B & 3.3B). Similar to P. versipora multiple gamete stages could be found within the same 

mesentery. Mature oocytes were only seen in samples taken in February, whereas mature sperm 

were present in ~ 30 % of male samples in April, December and February (Fig. 3. 2B & 3.3B). 

Mature oocytes and spermaries in February suggest a successive spawning period shortly after, 
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however this conclusion maybe confounded by the large number of T. mesenterina samples with 

no gametes throughout all sample times.   

 

Oocytes were absent in C. aspera samples taken in March and May, however immature gametes 

were found in all other sampling months (Fig. 3.2C & 3.3C). Both mature and immature gametes 

were found within some mesenteries. Mature oocytes were only found in 17 % of female C. aspera 

samples taken in February, and mature spermaries in 15 % and 23 % of males sampled in December 

and January, respectively (Fig. 3.2C & 3.3C). This may suggest an asynchrony in mature gamete 

timing and therefore spawning for C. aspera within Marmion Marine Park.  
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Figure 3.2. Percent of coral colonies with oocytes at different stages of maturity (stage I – IV) for 

(A) Plesiastrea versipora, B) Turbinaria mesenterina and C) Coelastrea aspera. All corals were 

collected within +/- 3 days of each full moon in 2015/16 from Marmion Marine Park. White = 

percent of colonies with stage I oocytes, light grey = percent of colonies with stage II oocytes, dark 
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grey = percent of colonies with stage III oocytes and black = percent of colonies with stage IV 

oocytes. Blank columns represent the absence of female gametes in March, May and early 

September samples of C. aspera or in March, May and June samples of T. mesenterina.   

 

 

Figure 3.3. Percent of coral colonies with spermaries at different stages of maturity (stage I – IV) 

for (A) Plesiastrea versipora, B) Turbinaria mesenterina and C) Coelastrea aspera. All corals 
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were collected within +/- 3 days of each full moon in 2015/16 from Marmion Marine Park. White 

= percent of colonies with stage I spermaries, light grey = percent of colonies with stage II 

spermaries, dark grey = percent of colonies with stage III spermaries and black = percent of 

colonies with stage IV spermaries. No male gametes were present in January samples of T. 

mesenterina. 

 

Fecundity & allometric relationships 

Fecundity is often quantified by the number of mature oocytes (stage IV) per polyp or similar, 

however in our study a low number of the colonies sampled contained mature oocytes; P. versipora 

(n = 10), Turbinaria mesenterina (n = 1), and Coelastrea aspera (n = 1). We thus quantified 

fecundity from histological slides as the abundance of oocytes per polyp at all stages (Fig. 3.4). 

Permutational analysis of variance revealed that average per polyp fecundity was not significantly 

different over time but was significantly different between species (Table 3.1). One significantly 

different pair; C. aspera and P. versipora was found in pairwise tests of fecundity between species 

(Fig. 3.4).  
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Figure 3.4. Average oocyte abundance per polyp for three species of coral occurring within high 

latitude assemblages of Marmion Marine Park. Letters above box plots denote significant groups 

as determined from pairwise tests with permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA). 

PERMANOVA was based on a Euclidean distance matrix.  

 

Table 3.1. Comparison of average polyp fecundity between sampling months for three species of 

coral from high latitude assemblages in Marmion Marine Park.  Permutational analysis of 

variance (PERMANOVA) tested for differences between time (fixed) and species (fixed). 

PERMANOVA is based on a Euclidean distance matrix.  

 

Source of 

variation 
df MS F p 

Time 12 51.48 0.400 0.962 

Species 2 586.31 4.550 0.013* 

Time x species 19 178.28 1.384 0.144 

Residual 127 128.85   
*  Significant differences at p < 0.05 

 

The most fecund colony for P. versipora contained a total of 35 oocytes, and was larger, ~ 22 cm2, 

than the median colony size sampled (P. versipora median = 20 cm2).  Of the T. mesenterina 

colonies sampled the greatest oocyte abundance observed was 90 oocytes from a colony of median 

size, 751 cm2, and for C. aspera the greatest abundance of oocytes was 116 within a colony of 

near-median size, ~ 322 cm2 (C. aspera median = 347 cm2). As fecundity was not significantly 

different over time (Table 3.1), we used all time points to investigate allometric relationships for 

the total fecundity as well as for the average abundance of stage I and II oocytes. Average per polyp 

fecundity, stage I and II average oocyte abundance were all independent of colony size (Fig. 3.5). 

The smallest reproductively active colony for all species was a P. versipora female of 2.8 cm2 

whereas the smallest reproductively active T. mesenterina and C. aspera were slightly larger, a 14 

cm2 male and 19.8 cm2, respectively. Increasing colony size increased the probability of P. 
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versipora being male, C. aspera being female and T. mesenterina being hermaphroditic, however 

colony size was only a significant factor of sexuality for P. versipora (Table 3.2).  

 

Table 3.2. Influence of colony size on the sexuality of three species of coral within high latitude 

assemblages of Marmion Marine Park. The probability of being hermaphrodite or male is relative 

to the probability of being female based on multinomial logistic regression.  

 

 

Species Sexuality 

coefficients  se  p 

Intercept Area  Intercept Area  Intercept Area 

Plesiastrea 

versipora 

Hermaphrodite -2.29 -0.55  2.31 1.86  0.32 0.77 

Male -1.69 1.32  0.83 0.62  0.04* 0.03* 

Turbinaria 

mesenterina 

Hermaphrodite -12.92 3.83  8.77 2.90 0.14 0.19 

Male 0.59 -0.20 1.64 0.62 0.72 0.74 

Coelastrea 

aspera 

Hermaphrodite 0.90 -0.13 1.40 0.54 0.52 0.82 

Male -0.10 -0.21 1.56 0.61 0.72 0.73 

* Indicates significant differences at p < 0.05  
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Figure 3.5. Total fecundity (A, D, G), average abundance of stage I oocytes (B, E, H) and average 

abundance of stage II (C, F, I) as a function of colony size for A-C) Plesiastrea versipora D-F) 

Turbinaria mesenterina and G-I) Coelastrea aspera within high latitude assemblages of Marmion 

Marine Park. Fecundity has been quantified as average oocyte abundance per polyp for samples 

collected between March 2015 and February 2016. Circles are log transformed values and dashed 

lines the line of best fit from linear models. No significant linear relationships were found. 
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3.5. Discussion 

Despite marginal conditions at high latitudes, such as cooler temperatures and low light 

availability, corals are still able to engage in reproduction. Here, we established the presence of 

reproductive activity based on gamete prevalence within gravid corals over a 12-month period for 

three species of coral from ~ 32˚S in Western Australia. Our study found evidence of mostly 

gonochorism (separate sex colonies) within Plesiastrea versipora and Turbinaria mesenterina and 

hermaphroditism (joint sex colonies) within Coelastrea aspera. These patterns agree with the 

sexuality previously assigned to these species within both high and low latitudes of Western 

Australia (Baird et al. 2011; Baird & Thomson 2018). The few hermaphrodite colonies found in P. 

versipora and T. mesenterina are likely exceptions to otherwise gonochoric sexuality. This is not 

unusual as similar exceptions to predominantly gonochoric sexuality have been previously found 

in Astrangia danae, Heteropsammia cochlea, Porites cylindrica, P. porites, P. lobata and T. 

mesenterina (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Glynn et al. 1994). Thus, this study largely corroborates 

the taxonomic studies by Kerr et al. (2011), establishing that coral sexuality is a life history trait 

that is perpetual within families. 

 

Unlike sexuality the mode of coral reproduction, brooding or spawning, is not conserved within 

families or within species and can vary between populations (Harrison 1985; Harrison & Wallace 

1990; Baird et al. 2009). For example, C. aspera has been shown to brood and spawn in some 

studies (Sakai 1997) and only spawn in others (Heyward & Babcock 1986; Hayashibara et al. 

1993). Here, we did not directly observe spawning of gametes but neither did we find planulae 
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larvae within any of the samples which would suggest internal fertilisation through brooding. Thus, 

we anticipate that the populations of P. versipora, T. mesenterina and C. aspera within Marmion 

Marine Park all spawn to release their gametes and engage in external fertilisation. However, closer 

investigation is required to asses whether C. aspera may also engage in brooding.  

 

By routinely sampling populations we have been able to establish that all three species likely 

engage in extended gametogenic cycles likely without quiescence (periods of inactivity). At many 

sampling times female colonies of all three species were found with oocytes at different stages of 

maturity (e.g. stage I and IV) both within the population and in many cases within the same colony. 

This suggests their oogenesis cycles last longer than 12 months, or alternatively no regular 

reproductive cycle exists. Extended oogenesis has been suggested in P. versipora populations from 

nearby Hall Bank (Baird & Thomson 2018), and similar latitudes (33˚S) in eastern Australia 

(Madsen et al. 2014). T. mesenterina is also reported to have an extended gametogenic cycle > 12 

months, albeit at lower latitudes (19˚S, Magnetic Island) in eastern Australia (Willis 1987). 

However, studies of C. aspera from the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) and Japan describe the oogenesis 

cycle to be shorter in duration (GBR: 6 months; Babcock 1984; Babcock et al. 1986, Japan: 4-6 

months; Sakai 1997), than reported here (8 - 12 months). Oogenesis is often seen to precede 

spermatogenesis by a few months (Harrison & Wallace 1990), and this was confirmed for P. 

versipora and T. mesenterina. In autumn/winter P. versipora samples were dominated by stage I-

II spermaries, and spring/summer samples by stage II-IV spermaries suggesting a cycle lasting 4-

7 months. This is slightly shorter to the cycle length in high latitude populations in eastern Australia 

(7-8 months) (Madsen et al. 2014) but similar to spermatogenesis in T. mesenterina in this study 

(1–7 months). Spermatogenesis in C. aspera was, however, extended more so than either T. 
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mesenterina or P. versipora lasting 11 - 12 months. This is considerably longer than previously 

reported spermatogenesis cycles in C. aspera (GBR: 4 - 6 weeks, Babcock 1984; Babcock et al. 

1986, Japan: < 7 weeks, Sakai 1997). Additionally, at all sampling times all species were found to 

contain gametes of either oocytes or spermaries, which suggests that there are no periods of 

reproductive inactivity within these high latitude populations. Thus, the populations of P. 

versipora, T. mesenterina and C. aspera occupying high latitudes appear to employ continuous and 

extended gametogenic cycles.  

 

There is much variability in the duration of gametogenic cycles and there does appear to be 

similarities between populations or species across high latitudes (e.g. Szmant-Froelich 1980; 

Madsen et al. 2014; Rapuano et al. 2017, this study). Here we found evidence of long gametogenic 

cycles, which may extend beyond 12 months. Comparatively other coral species employ relatively 

fast gamete development and shortened gametogenesis durations (Nozawa 2012; Baird et al. 2015; 

Buck-Wiese et al. 2018). For example, in South Africa (~ 27˚S) Pocillopora verrucosa is a 

hermaphroditic species with a gametogenic cycle lasting 4 months over spring and summer (Kruger 

& Schleyer 1998). Similarly, at Easter Island (~ 27˚S), the gonochoric species, Porites lobata has 

a cycle lasting 2-4 months over summer and early autumn (Buck-Wiese et al. 2018). Even at 

Rottnest Island, within the same region as the study here, gamete production in Pocillopora 

damicornis (hermaphroditic) is limited to late spring and summer months (Stoddart & Black 1985). 

The differences in gametogenic durations have been explained by several hypothesises. These 

include the idea that gametogenic durations are determined by environmental limitations creating 

energetic constraints (Loya & Sakai 2008), the high energetic demand on gonochoric females 

compared to hermaphroditic colonies influence gametogenic durations (Loya & Sakai 2008; 
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Rapuano et al. 2017), and lastly duration may be related to the size which mature oocytes reach. 

Here, we found extended gametogenesis in both sexualities but further research is required to 

determine which factors influence the length of gametogenic cycles between populations and 

species.  

 

Reproductive activity for corals culminates in either spawning of gametes or the release of 

planulae. Presumably these processes are timed to maximise the success of fertilisation and/or 

larval survival (Woolsey et al. 2015; Keith et al. 2016). Coral spawning at high latitudes is therefore 

offset to peak spawning periods found on low latitude reefs (e.g. Baird et al. 2015; Gilmour et al. 

2016). Often spawning in high latitude corals coincides with peaks in annual temperatures (e.g. 

Baird & Thomson 2018) and rapid rises in temperature are understood to be the dominant cue 

which prompts gamete release (Keith et al. 2016). Here, we did not directly observe spawning, but 

our results indicate multiple spawning events centred on warmer months during summer and 

autumn for each species. P. versipora additionally had mature gametes in several winter and all 

spring months. Potentially P. versipora engages in more frequent, low output spawning events as 

a strategy to increase annual fecundity in marginal conditions. However, mature gametes can be 

retained over several months (Bauman et al. 2011), and oocytes can be reabsorbed in high latitude 

corals (St Gelais et al. 2016). Furthermore, spawning of gametes can be asynchronous between 

species at high latitudes, separated in time over seasons, months or different lunar phases to ensure 

reproductive isolation (Shlesinger & Loya 1985). Thus, tagging and monitoring of colonies over 

time is needed to confirm exact spawning times in these species and to allow us to infer which 

conditions cue spawning and maximise reproductive fitness.   
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Reproductive activity is dependent on sexual maturity, which in corals has been linked to colony 

size. Allometric relationships between reproductive outputs and colony size show most coral 

species are only active at large colony sizes, which allows for greater resource availability to 

reproduction (Szmant-Froelich 1985, Babcock, 1984, 1986; Harrison & Wallace 1990). However, 

reproductive maturity for some species may be determined by colony age and polyp age rather than 

a physical colony size threshold (Kai & Sakai 2008; Kojis and Quinn 1985). Minimum 

reproductive age and size for species may also vary in space and time due to stress and disturbance 

(Fan & Dai 1995; St Gelais et al. 2016b). At high latitudes small colonies approximately ≤ 5cm in 

diameter for C. aspera (Sakai 1998, this study), T. mesenterina (this study) and P. versipora 

(Madsen et al. 2014, this study) have all been found to be gravid with immature and/or mature 

gametes. It is likely stress from marginal conditions at high latitudes reduces growth to maintain 

reproductive activity, hence the presence of small sexually mature colonies (St Gelais et al. 2016b). 

Cool temperatures and low light availability promote slower growth rates at higher latitudes (e.g. 

Burgess et al. 2014), meaning corals are older than expected from their small size. For example P. 

versipora colonies from Perth have a linear extension rate of 0.7mm yr-1 above the basal layer, and 

age estimates place a colony 5.5cm (max diameter) at an age of 22 1.6 years (Chapter 5). Stressful 

conditions and disturbances can also cause partial colony mortality and therefore reduced colony 

size also disrupt size-age relationships (Hughes & Jackson 1980, 1985; Szmant-Froelich 1985). 

Reproductive outputs can increase as a colony grows and forms more reproductively active polyps 

or as polyps mature and have more gravid mesenteries (Kojis & Quinn 1981; Babcock 1984, 1986; 

Harrison & Wallace 1990). In high latitude coral populations in eastern Australia and Japan, colony 

fecundity is primarily regulated by the number of polyps rather than polyp maturity (Nozawa et al. 

2006; Madsen et al. 2014). Here, we saw no relationship with colony size and per polyp fecundity, 
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similarly suggesting that fecundity increases as a function of the number of polyps. However, we 

used histological slides to estimate fecundity in this study which is limited in that only several 

‘slices’ of the coral and polyps are sampled. Future studies would benefit from using dissections 

to better estimate polyp fecundity and explore allometric relationships.  

 

The three species studied here, P. versipora, T. mesenterina and C. aspera are prevalent within 

high latitude reefs of Western Australia (Chapter 2). Their prevalence at high latitudes is likely to 

be limited by extended gametogenesis and spawning constrained to favourable conditions. The 

presence of reproductive activity in these species implies that they have the capacity to maintain 

local populations and are a potential source of propagules for downstream recruitment. Therefore, 

these populations could become an important foundation for coral proliferation at high latitudes in 

the future. 
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3.6. Supplementary material 

 

 

Figure S3.1. Histological sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin to display coral gametes 

within the mesenteries of A) Plesiastrea versipora (female), B) Plesiastrea versipora 

(hermaphrodite, oocytes and spermaries in separate polyps), Turbinaria mesenterina (female), C) 

Coelastrea aspera (hermaphrodite, oocytes and spermaries within same polyp). O = oocytes, S = 

spermaries.
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4.1. Abstract  

Successful recruitment of corals relies on the supply and dispersal potential of larvae, as well as 

factors affecting post settlement survival. At high latitudes these factors are exacerbated by low 

brood stock abundances, low adult fecundity, reduced larvae development, extended pre-

competency periods and high competition by temperate taxa. As a result, coral recruitment at 

high latitudes can be limited and may decline with increasing latitude. Whilst general patterns in 

recruitment to tropical, and subtropical reefs are established the rate of coral recruitment onto 

coastal, high latitude reefs in Western Australia, where populations have recently expanded, 

remains unknown. Here, we investigated patterns in coral recruitment, juvenile corals, and 

benthic competitive taxa in four high latitude regions of Western Australia, and additionally 

modelled the potential sources of recruits to these regions. We used recruitment tiles and in-situ 

reef surveys to assess benthic recruitment and juvenile coral abundances. Dispersal paths were 

modelled with the Marine Connectivity Interface web-tool. We found extremely limited coral 

recruitment across time and space, and a preference of recruits to settle on upward facing 

surfaces. Upward facing surfaces were dominated by macroalgae assemblages, which likely limit 

coral recruitment by space monopolisation and interference competition. Potential sources of 

recruits were limited as the probability of larvae arriving to high latitude regions was low in all 

simulations. Coral recruitment likely relies on locally supplied larvae, however the abundance of 

local larvae seems scarce. Whilst we have now established recruitment rates, further studies are 

required to assess the impact of low recruitment on high latitude coral populations.  
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4.2. Introduction 

Recruitment of juveniles into a population is a fundamental measure of reproductive success. 

Successful recruitment allows populations to establish in new areas, maintain or grow within 

current range limits and is a major determinant of assemblage structure in marine ecosystems 

(Gaines & Roughgarden 1985; Underwood & Fairweather 1989; Hedgecock 1994; Caley et al. 

1996). In ecosystems containing corals, recruitment of sexually produced offspring is affected by 

various factors, particularly those that impinge on larval supply, and the dispersal potential 

(transport) of larvae (Harrison & Wallace 1990; Richmond 1997; Hughes et al. 2000). For 

example, spawning Acropora assemblages can exhibit a stock – recruitment relationship whereby 

adult fecundity best predicts variation in recruitment (Hughes et al. 2000). Similarly, minimum 

time to settlement competency (pre-competency periods), larval longevity and larvae behaviour 

can influence the dispersal of larvae and thus recruitment to reefs, (Harrison & Wallace 1990; 

Richmond 1987; Nozawa & Harrison 2000; Baird 2001; Miller & Mundy 2003; Heyward & 

Negri 2010). Thus, coral recruitment can be moderated by factors that operate prior to the 

settlement of larvae onto reef substrates.     

 

Factors which reduce coral recruitment prior to settlement can be further exacerbated in marginal 

environments, such as high latitudes. At high latitudes, adult coral populations are often low in 

abundance (e.g. Sommer et al. 2014; Chapter 2), and the peak reproductive effort of existing 
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stock can decline, or condense to warmer seasons, with increasing latitude (e.g. Masse et al. 

2012; St. Gelais et al. 2016; Chapter 3). Given that corals exhibit stock-recruitment relationship 

(Hughes et al. 2000), coral recruitment may be constrained in high latitude regions where these 

circumstances exist (i.e. low abundance, and/or hindered reproduction). Further marginal 

conditions, such as cool temperatures, reduce rates of larvae development and extend periods of 

settlement pre-competency (Wilson & Harrison 1997, 1998; Nozawa & Harrison 2002). These 

factors can prolong the time larvae spend in the water column and can impact recruitment by 

increasing the dispersal potential away from natal reefs (Wilson & Harrison 1997). Thus, the 

supply of coral larval and their dispersal potential may limit recruitment success at high latitudes.  

 

Success of coral recruitment also hinges on competitive interactions with other taxa. The 

settlement of larvae or propagules requires available substratum space, making space a key 

resource that organisms compete for in marine environments (Dayton 1971; Jackson 1977). 

Deployment of artificial surfaces in subtropical and high latitude locations shows that taxa with 

temperate affinities such as algae, bryozoans, calcifying worms, sponges, molluscs and ascidians 

are the dominant occupants (Hunte & Wittenberg 1992; Holmes et al. 1997; Fairfull & Harriott 

1999; Chui & Ange 2017). Post settlement coral recruits can also face strong interference 

competition through processes such as overgrowth, shading, abrasion and chemical mediation 

(Bak & Engel 1979; Miller & Hay 1996; Jompa & McCook 2003; Vermeij 2005; Box & Mumby 

2007; Chui & Ang 2010). Thus, competition through exploitation of resources, such as space, and 

through interference play a role in limiting coral recruitment pre- and post-settlement. Further, 

the dominance of these organisms relative to corals in recruitment studies and in high latitude 

environments alludes to greater competitive pressure in temperate versus tropical latitudes.  
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Overall, coral recruitment at high latitudes is generally reduced (Harriott & Banks 1995; Abelson 

et al. 2005; Nozawa et al. 2006) and appears to decline with increasing latitude (Smith 1992; 

Harriott & Simpson 1997; Glassom et al. 2006). However, beyond coral recruitment in tropical 

and subtropical coral reef environments, recruitment studies have not extended into coastal, high 

latitude coral assemblages in Western Australia where coral populations have recently increased 

(Tuckett et al. 2017). In this study we addressed four aspects of high latitude coral recruitment: 1) 

spatial and temporal patterns in coral recruitment, 2) spatial patterns in juvenile corals, 3) spatial 

and temporal patterns of competitive taxa within fouling assemblages and 4) the potential 

dispersal paths coral larvae could track from any area within Australia to arrive in high latitude 

regions. We hypothesised that coral recruitment would be minimal and decrease with increasing 

latitude, seaweeds would be the dominant fouling taxa and that the dispersal to high latitude 

regions would be limited. This research provides key information on the rate of coral recruitment 

and of processes which likely moderate reproductive success, with implications for the 

maintenance of coral assemblages at high latitudes.   

  

4.3. Methods 

Coral recruitment and juvenile coral assemblages 

To determine the recruitment success of corals within high latitude rocky reefs recruitment tiles 

were deployed between December 2014 and February 2018 at four regions, Hamelin Bay (34˚S), 

Perth (32˚S), Jurien Bay (30˚S) and Port Gregory (28˚S), within high latitude areas of Western 

Australia.  Across all sampling regions 15 recruitment sites were established; three in each region 
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on similar reefs systems in terms of shelf position (offshore), exposure (exposed), depth (8-12m) 

and rugosity (highly complex), plus an additional two inshore sites in the Perth region to allow 

for a cross shelf comparison. Recruitment tiles, also known as “terracotta tiles” consisted of 11 x 

11 cm brick squares of 1 cm thickness as per Mundy (2000). These were pre-conditioned at 7m 

depth in the Perth region for two months prior to each deployment to allow chemical residues 

from the bricks to disperse and to attract crustose coralline algae (CCA), which have cell wall 

compounds that chemically mediate coral settlement (Heyward & Negri 1999; Tebben et al. 

2015). After conditioning, tiles were scraped to remove fouling organisms and twelve tiles per 

site individually deployed onto the reef. For deployment, stainless steel base plates with an 

upward facing bolt were fixed to the reef with push mounts, and tiles were secured onto the base 

plate with a wing nut (see Mundy 2000). Within each site the crumbly reef limited base plate 

attachment so all tiles were separated by at least 1.5m in loose groups of four. Recruitment tiles 

were initially exchanged at six month intervals at Hamelin Bay, Perth and Jurien Bay to coincide 

with the peak (warmer months) and lull (cooler months) in reproduction (Table S4.1). However, 

the deployment time was extended to ~ 12 months to better assess annual recruitment patterns 

after relatively low coral recruitment and fouling occurred in six month deployment intervals 

(Table S4.1). After retrieval recruitment tiles were gently rinsed with running water to remove 

sediment. Larger macroalgae, polychaete worm tubes, bryozoans, solitary ascidians and sponges 

were removed from tiles above their attachment structures. Tiles were only bleached in the first 

deployment as bleaching did not remove the remaining macroalgae and many invertebrate 

structures (e.g. fleshy solitary ascidians, polychaete worm tubes and some sponges). Further the 

white contrast of CCA made discerning coral recruits more difficult on bleached tiles compared 

to unbleached tiles. Tiles were air dried to desiccate soft tissue invertebrates (e.g. colonial 
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ascidians) prior to examination for coral recruits. Coral recruits were counted and identified on 

each tile under dissecting microscopes (4 - 40x magnification), based on skeletal morphologies in 

Babcock et al. (2003).  

 

Juvenile coral abundances were determined from five, 1x15m transects as part of coral 

biogeographical surveys (Chapter 2). Corals were considered ‘juveniles’ where their maximum 

diameter was ≤ 4 cm, as corals of this size are most likely to be a product of sexual, rather than 

asexual reproduction (e.g. fragmentation) (Bak & Engel 1979). The lowest discernible taxonomic 

classification possible was assigned to juveniles. Surveys occurred at all reefs where recruitment 

tiles were deployed as well as additional sites (total sites; Hamelin Bay n = 5, Perth n = 5, Jurien 

Bay n = 4, Port Gregory n = 4, see Chapter 2).  

 

Quantifying fouling assemblages 

To determine major competitors for coral recruits within fouling assemblage’s photographs of the 

recruitment tiles were taken prior to the removal of algae for coral recruit counts. Photographs 

were then analysed for coverage statistics with Coral Point Count with excel extensions (CPCe 

4.1, Kohler & Gill 2006). Fifty spatially random points were overlayed onto images of both 

upward and downward facing surfaces of the recruit tiles. The marine biota or substrate 

underlying the points were classified using the Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis 

of Marine Imagery (CATAMI) code (Althaus et al. 2013). 

 

Statistical Analysis 
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Permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) was used to test for differences in the coral 

recruitment, juvenile coral abundances and percent cover of fouling assemblages. Differences in 

coral recruitment was tested between regions (fixed), sites (random, nested in regions) and years 

(fixed) whereas differences in juvenile coral abundances at each site was only tested between 

regions (fixed) and sites (random, nested in regions). Juvenile abundances were only surveyed 

once so variability over time could not be tested. Variation in fouling assemblages upon upper 

and downward facing surfaces was tested for tiles which had been deployed long term (2015 – 

2018, duration ~ 12 months). Using each tile as a replicate, the difference between regions 

(fixed), sites (nested, random) and years (fixed) were compared using Type II sums of squares to 

account for an unbalanced design (Anderson et al. 2008; Hector et al. 2010). A repeated 

measures approach was used as tiles were deployed over multiple years, and pairwise testing was 

carried out where main tests were significant (p< 0.05) (Anderson et al. 2008). To visualise 

differences in the percent cover of different fouling groups on tiles from each region we used 

non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis based on a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix 

of indices. SIMPER analysis was also performed to determine which fouling groups contributed 

most to any observed differences. Total coral recruitment was untransformed and PERMANOVA 

tests based on a Euclidean distance matrix. Juvenile coral abundances and percent cover of 

fouling assemblages were transformed (Log x+ 1) and tests were based on a zero-adjusted Bray–

Curtis similarity matrix to moderate the influence of abundant taxa (Anderson et al. 2008). All 

analysis were performed in PRIMER-E v6.0, with PERMANOVA tests using 9999 permutations 

(Clarke & Gorley 2006). Linear regressions were used to determine if the number of coral 

recruits correlated with increasing juvenile densities and to explore correlations between the total 

number of coral recruits and cover of abundant fouling groups. Assumptions of normality and 
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homogeneity were assessed with visual diagnostics (residuals vs fitted values and QQ plots). 

Regression and visual diagnostics were completed in R (R Core Team 2018).   

 

Dispersal potential models 

To determine the potential sources of coral recruits we ran simulations of dispersal using the 

Marine Connectivity Interface web-tool (ConnIe2, Condie 2005). ConnIe2 uses outputs from 

oceanographic models and particle-tracking techniques to inform dispersal paths from a specified 

source or sink region (Condie 2005). Twenty-five particles per day per reference grid are seeded 

over a user-specified release period, with the option for user specified physical and particle 

behaviours (Condie 2005). ConnIe2 is available for simulating particle dispersal from 1993 – 

2007 so for this study we averaged results across the most recent three year period available 

(2005-2007). Particles were released within the Australasia / SE Asia region from 1st January – 

31st May, as warmer months are the most likely time periods at which propagule release occurs 

within high latitude coral assemblages of Western Australia (Stoddart & Black 1985; Baird & 

Thomson et al. 2018; Chapter 3). We ran dispersal models for each region where recruitment tiles 

were deployed using four representative, and coastal grid cells as ‘sinks’. Simulations were run 

with a particle depth origin at 5 and 15m to best reflect the depth range recruit tiles were 

deployed at in this study. Three dispersal time periods, one day, four days and 100 days were 

used to reflect differences in brooded and externally fertilised larvae. This is because brooded 

larvae are capable of settling immediately upon release (Harrison & Wallace 1990), with the 

majority of larvae settling within one day (Shlesinger & Loya 1985; Harii et al. 2002). In 

comparison externally developed larvae typically settle 2.5 - 10 days after release or fertilisation 

(Shlesinger & Loya 1985; Babcock & Heyward 1986; Baird 2001; Miller & Mundy 2003; 
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Connolly & Baird 2010; Figueiredo et al. 2013). Here, an intermediate period of four days was 

used as the dispersal period for externally fertilised larvae. One hundred days reflects an extended 

dispersal period for externally fertilised larvae. Coral larvae can maintain settlement viability up 

to ~ 100 days, after which they begin senescing and eventually succumb to mortality between 

195 - 244 days (Graham et al. 2008), although it is likely that < 1% of larvae survive past 100 

days (Connolly & Baird 2010). Similarly, this extended period reflects the potential for brooded 

larvae to remain competent up to 100 days (50 % survivorship for Pocillopora damicornis: Harii 

et al. 2002). Brooded and externally developed larvae also show different behaviours (largely 

passive vs capacity for swimming), however here we considered both to be passive particles. This 

is because despite externally developed larvae being capable of swimming, they are poor 

swimmers and have a limited capacity to influence dispersal (Chia et al. 1984; Hata et al. 2017). 

 

4.4. Results 

Coral recruitment and juvenile coral assemblages 

During the ~ 38 months over which coral recruitment tiles were deployed on high latitude reefs 

within Western Australia a total of 43 coral recruits were found, with recruit densities being 0 – 

1.2 recruits m-2 year-1 (Table 4.1).  Multiple recruits were found on several tiles and of the 632 

tiles deployed only 29 tiles (0.046%) had corals recruit onto their surfaces. Total recruitment was 

not dispersed evenly over regions as Port Gregory and Perth had the highest recruitment rate, 

whereas Hamelin Bay and Jurien Bay had the lowest (Fig. 4.1A). However, coral recruitment was 

not significantly different between regions (Pseudo F1,28 = 0.79, p = 0.40), sites (Pseudo F5,28 = 

0.47, p = 0.78) or years (Pseudo F1,28  = 1.89, p = 0.38). Of note from the first year of 
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deployment, when tiles were exchanged at 6 month intervals at Hamelin Bay, Perth and Jurien 

Bay, five recruits were found over Summer/Autumn but zero recruits were found over the 

Winter/Spring deployment. Further the highest recruitment rate for Hamelin Bay over the three 

year period collection occurred on tiles collected in March 2018, and these recruits were single 

polyps, < 2mm in diameter and early in development. Recruits were predominantly found on 

upward facing surfaces of the recruit tiles (Fig. S4.1A). Two taxonomic groups were assigned, an 

unknown/other group and recruits of the Pocilloporidae family (Fig. 4.2, Fig. S4.1B).  

 

A total of sixteen juvenile groups were identified with the most abundant groups being juvenile 

Plesiastrea versipora (n = 174), Turbinaria (n = 120) and Merulinidae (n = 103), which 

constituted ~ 73.8 % of all juveniles (Table 4.1). Juvenile coral densities showed a similar spatial 

pattern to recruitment rates whereby the highest abundance of juveniles occurred in Port Gregory 

but declined in density in Perth, Hamelin Bay and Jurien Bay, respectively (Fig. 4.1B). The 

number of juvenile corals increased significantly with increasing the abundance of recruits, 

however recruits counts were not a strong predictor of adult coral abundances (Fig. 4.1C & D). 

Variation in the density of juveniles between regions was statistically significant (Pseudo F3,13 = 

9.1738, p < 0.0005), however there was a no test result between sites (Pseudo F10,13 = no test). 

Pairwise testing showing that Port Gregory was dissimilar to Perth (t = 2.5389, p < 0.05) and 

Perth was dissimilar to Hamelin Bay (t = 3.3541, p < 0.05) (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.1B).  

 

Table 4.1. Summary of coral recruitment between 2015 - 2017, and juvenile coral densities found 

in each region of high latitude Western Australia. 

Coral recruit summary 
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Year Region 
Recruit 

count 

Tiles 

retrieved 

x̄ recruits  

tile-1 yr -1 

Total tile 

area (m2) 
Recruits m-2 yr -1 

2015 

Hamelin Bay 1 62 0.016 ± 0.016 14.88 0.067 

Perth 7 118 0.059 ± 0.051 28.32 0.245 

Jurien Bay 0 68 0 16.32 0 

Port Gregory 6 24 0.250 ± 0.068 5.76 1.042 

2016 

Hamelin Bay 0 32 0 7.68 0 

Perth 11 59 0.186 ± 0.064 14.16 0.777 

Jurien Bay 0 36 0 8.64 0 

Port Gregory 10 34 0.294 ± 0.111 8.16 1.225 

2017 

Hamelin Bay 4 28 0.143 ± 0.057 6.72 0.595 

Perth 4 60 0.067 ± 0.052 14.4 0.278 

Jurien Bay 0 30 0 7.2 0 

Port Gregory 0 31 0 7.44 0 

Juvenile coral summary 

Region Count Area surveyed (m2) Juvenile corals m-2 

Hamelin Bay 33 75 0.44 

Perth 189 75 2.52 

Jurien Bay 18 60 0.3 

Port Gregory 298 60 4.97 
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Figure 4.1. A) Coral recruitment and B) juvenile coral abundances across high latitude regions of 

Western Australia. C) linear relationships between coral recruits and juvenile abundance and D) 

coral recruits and adult abundances. R2 = coefficient of determination for the linear models, bold p 

values show significant results.    
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Figure 4.2. Classification and size differences in the coral recruits found on recruitment tiles which 

were deployed on high latitude reefs in Western Australia. A) Unknown coral recruit found on the 

upper surface of a tile deployed at SH5 in Hamelin Bay, B) Unknown coral recruit found on the 

upper surface of tile deployed at SM5 in Perth, C) Unknown coral recruit found on the upper 

surface of tile deployed at SM6 in Perth, D) Pocilloporidae recruit on the upper surface of a tile 

deployed at PGS3 in Port Gregory E) Pocilloporidae recruit on the upper surface of a tile deployed 

at PGS3 in Port Gregory, F) Unknown coral recruit found on the upper surface of tile deployed at 

Whitfords Reef in Perth. Scale bars = 1mm. All photographs C. Tuckett. 

 

Fouling assemblages 

Macroalgae dominated the upper facing surfaces of the recruit tiles, with mean macroalgae cover 

ranging from 75.8 – 93.6 % (Fig. 4.3). A small number of invertebrates were also found on the 

upper facing surface but the pooled average cover constituted < 1 % over all time points and 
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regions. Thus, differences in fouling cover over space and time on upward facing surfaces was 

only determined from the macroalgae assemblage and area constituting bare tile. PERMANOVA 

revealed that macroalgae assemblages were significantly different between regions, sites and for 

the region – year interaction term (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.2). Slight separation of macroalgae 

assemblages between Perth and Port Gregory was the only discrete feature in multivariate space 

(Fig. S4.2A). Region comparisons between years showed that similar variability between regions 

occurred within 2016 and 2017, with significant differences between Hamelin Bay – Perth and 

Jurien Bay – Perth being found in both years (Table S4.2). SIMPER analysis showed > 70% 

variability between Hamelin Bay – Perth, and Hamelin Bay - Port Gregory was owing to 

differences in the percent cover of six groups, with the leading source being higher cover of 

‘macroalgae erect coarse branching red’ at Hamelin Bay (Table S4.3). Between Perth – Jurien 

Bay, and Perth - Port Gregory macroalgae groups and bare tile contributed similarly for most 

groups, e.g. ‘macroalgae erect coarse branching brown’ was higher in Perth in both pairwise 

comparison (Table S4.3). 

 

Downward facing surfaces of the recruit tiles were dominated by invertebrates such as bryozoans 

(x̄ cover <1 – 33.7%), worms (x̄ cover 1.2 – 39.2 %), sponges (x̄ cover 0 – 28.8%) and ascidians 

(x̄ cover <1 – 17.4%), as well as macroalgae (x̄ cover 3.9 – 28.7%) (Fig. 4.4). Fouling 

assemblages on downward facing surfaces were significantly different across all main terms, but 

variability was partitioned greatest due to regions followed by years and sites (Fig. 4.4, Table 

4.2). Multivariate structure of fouling assemblages on downward surfaces showed Port Gregory 

to be dissimilar to other regions and this was statistically significant in pairwise comparisons, as 

was the dissimilarity of Hamelin Bay to Perth (Fig. S4.2, Table S4.4). SIMPER identified 10 
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groups that contributed to > 70 % of dissimilarities between regions, which was initially driven 

by the lower cover of the group ‘worms polychaetes tube worms’ and higher cover of the group 

‘sponges crusts’ at Port Gregory compared to Jurien Bay, Perth or Hamelin Bay (Fig. 4.2, Table 

S4.4). Hamelin Bay diverged from Perth primarily due to a higher cover of the groups ‘bryozoa 

hard encrusting’ and ‘macroalgae encrusting red calcareous’ and lower cover of ‘sponges crusts’ 

(Fig. 4.2, Table S4.4). Significant differences in the benthic groups occurred between the pair 

comparisons, 2015 – 2016 and 2016 – 2017 (Table S4.4). The groups which contributed > 70 % 

of dissimilarities between years contained bryozoans, encrusting red macroalgae being higher, 

sponges and polychaete worms with former two being lower and latter two higher in earlier years 

than later years (Table S4.6). Although the site factor was significant in partitioning variation in 

the upper facing macroalgae, and downward facing fouling assemblages, it’s influence was minor 

relative to that of other significant factors (Table 4.2). Site level variability is an expected 

outcome given the intrinsic patchiness of biological systems. We examined the relationships 

between bare tile area, abundant macroalgae groups (site-averaged cover) and the number of 

recruits on upward facing surfaces. No significant correlations were found, likely due to the low 

number of recruits (Fig. S4.3). 

 

Table 4.2. Comparison of the fouling assemblages and bare area found on the upward and 

downward facing surface of recruitment tiles deployed from 2015 – 2018 on subtidal reefs at high 

latitudes of Western Australia. Permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) tested for 

differences between regions (fixed) and years (fixed) with repeated measures, based on a zero 

adjusted Bray–Curtis similarity matrix.  

 

Recruit tile surface Sources of variation df MS F p 
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Figure 4.3. Spatial and temporal variation in the mean percent cover of major macroalgae groups 

which dominated upward facing surfaces of recruitment tiles at A) Hamelin Bay, B) Perth, C) 

Jurien Bay and D) Port Gregory from 2015 – 2018. CATAMI code categories (Althaus et al. 2013):  

macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR), macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR), 

Upward surface 

Region 3 32458 3.6255 0.0003* 

Year 2 3469.1 1.9308  0.0555 

Site (region) 10 9061 11.214 0.0001* 

Region X year 3 5221.7 2.9952 0.0032* 

Residual 269 807.99   

Downward surface 

Region 3 16099 5.0892 0.0001* 

Year 2 6796.1 4.2111 0.0005* 

Site (region) 10 3275.2 4.1324 0.0001* 

Region X year 3 1651 1.0913 0.3819 

Residual 277 792.57   

* Significant differences p < 0.05 
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macroalgae erect coarse branching red (MAECR), macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC), macroalgae encrusting red non-calcareous (MEANRNC), macroalgae filamentous / 

filiform brown (MAFB), macroalgae encrusting brown (MAENB), macroalgae laminate brown 

(MALAB), macroalgae articulated calcareous red (MAAR), macroalgae sheet-like / membranous 

green (MASG), macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR), macroalgae erect coarse branching 

brown (MAECB). Other = sum of macroalgae groups which inhabited < 2% of upward facing 

surfaces. Missing data in January 2016 for Jurien Bay where no macroalgae coverage is shown.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.4. Spatial and temporal variation in the mean percent cover of major classification groups 

which dominated downward facing surfaces of recruitment tiles at A) Hamelin Bay, B) Perth, C) 

Jurien Bay and D) Port Gregory from 2015 – 2018. CATAMI code categories (Althaus et al. 2013): 

bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE), sponges crusts (SPC), worms polychaetes tube worms 

(WPOT), ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS), macroalgae_ encrusting red calcareous (MAENRC), 

bryozoa soft (BRYS), ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC), average of macroalgae filamentous / 

filiform red (MAFR), cnidarian hydroids (CNHYD). Other MA= sum of macroalgae groups which 

inhabited < 2% of upward facing surfaces, Other IN = sum of invertebrates groups which inhabited 
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< 2% of upward facing surfaces. Missing data in January 2016 for Jurien Bay where no percent 

cover is shown. 

 

Potential sources of recruits 

The potential sources of coral recruits for each study region was constrained by low final position 

probabilities (< 0.3) for all simulations. Potential recruit sources were most likely to be sink cells 

or those immediately adjacent to sink cells for all regions (Port Gregory 0.27, Jurien Bay 0.25, 

Perth 0.25, and Hamelin Bay 0.25) (Fig. 4.5). The potential sources of recruits for Port Gregory, 

Jurien Bay and those from a depth of 15m at Hamelin Bay were largely distributed northward, in 

coastal margins (Fig. 4.5A-L, P-R). In comparison the potential sources of recruits from a depth 

origin of 5m for Hamelin Bay were spread across both latitudinal and longitudinal axis (Fig. 

4.5M-O). Depth also had an influence in other regions with the potential sources of recruits being 

wider spread in simulations at 5m and dispersal times of one and four days (Fig. 4.5B-C, H-I) 

than a depth origin of 15m (Fig. 4.5E-F, K-L). In difference to this, the potential source of 

recruits for simulations with a dispersal time of 100 days was more extensive where the depth 

origin was 15m (Fig. 4.5D, J), compared to 5m (Fig. 4.5A, G). Dispersal duration also had an 

influence on the spread of the potential recruit sources with one and four days having potential 

sources within 10’s of kilometres (Fig. 4.5B-C, E-F, H-I, K-L, N-O, Q-R), and 100 days having a 

potential sources stretched over 100’s of kilometres (Fig. 4.5A, D, G, J, M, P). All simulations 

for the Perth region showed that particles only originated from the sink area and did not come 

from other areas (Fig. S4.4).  
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Figure 4.5. Potential sources of coral recruits for Port Gregory (A-F), Jurien Bay (G-L) and 

Hamelin Bay (M-R). For each region three dispersal durations were considered: 100 days 

(A,D,G,J,M,P), 4 days (B,E,H,K,M,N,Q) and 1 day (C, F, I, L O, R), as were two depths 5m (A-

C, G-I, M-O) and 15 m (D-F, J-L, P-R). Maps show average dispersal results for particles released 

for the period from 1 January – 31 May in 2005, 2006 and 2007. The colour bar indicates final 

position probability, bold cells are region sinks used in the model and stars show the local within 

sinks where recruit tiles were deployed. Region abbreviations: PG = Port Gregory, JB = Jurien 

Bay, P= Perth, HB = Hamelin Bay.  

 

4.5. Discussion 

During the ~ 3 years when we deployed artificial substrates onto high latitude reefs, which were 

spread over ~ 800 km of coastline, we found the recruitment of scleractinian corals to be 

extremely low, and entirely absent in the Jurien Bay region. To our knowledge our estimates of 

total annual recruitment of corals within each region are some of the lowest reported for high 

latitude areas. Whilst different methodologies (e.g. experimental design, length of tile 

deployment) make exact comparisons difficult, we conclude that the rate of coral recruitment 

reported here is below that of other high latitude areas within Australia (Solitary Islands, 132 

recruits m−2 yr−1; Harriott & Banks 1995, Houtman Abrolhos Islands, 2 recruits per tile pair 

during summer; Harriott & Simpson 1997, and Lord Howe Island, 32.6 recruits per tile pair 

during summer; Harriott 1995). Higher coral recruitment has also been found in Bermuda (32˚N, 

15 recruits m-2 year -1; Smith 1992), Amakusa in southwestern Japan (32˚N, 2 recruits m-2; 

Nozawa et al. 2006) and Sodwana Bay, South Africa (27˚S, 13.2 recruits tile-1 month−1; Glassom 

et al. 2006). Furthermore, the rate of coral recruitment reported here was below that found on 

degraded, high latitude areas along the Arabian Peninsula (121 coral recruits m−2 year−1; Bauman 
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et al. 2014, 30-38 coral recruits m−2 year−1; Bento et al. 2017), within the Red Sea (x̄ 0.8 recruits 

per tile pair over 3 years; Abelson et al. 2005) and across the Florida Keys (0.38 recruits tile-1 

year -1 van Woesik et al. 2014). An absence of coral recruitment in Jurien Bay across this three-

year study, has also been seen in coral assemblages within the Sea of Oman (Bento et al. 2017). 

Thus, we show very low levels of coral recruitment within high latitudes of Western Australia 

relative to degraded and regular environments.  

 

Whilst we found low annual recruitment of corals in high latitude regions of Western Australia 

during this study unfavourable conditions may have impacted recruitment. During the study 

period unusually cool conditions and a marine cold spell in 2016 befell some regions (Tuckett & 

Wernberg 2018). Declining temperature are directly related to lower incidences of coral 

settlement (Wilson & Harrison 1997), so cool conditions could have created a lull in recruitment. 

Additionally, low recruitment into high latitude assemblages may not necessitate declining 

populations, because it is unknown whether mortality rates outweigh recruitment and survival. 

Survivorship plays an important role in Plesiastrea versipora populations in eastern Australia 

given that some level of sporadic high recruitment is sustained (Precoda et al. 2018). Further, a 

net gain of corals was discovered in high latitude populations off Perth, even after the marine 

cold spell (Tuckett & Wernberg 2018), which suggests that mortality may also be low in high 

latitude populations. Thus, the ecological implications of the low recruitment rates found here are 

slow population turnover rates or population decline. However, to draw further conclusions an 

understanding of mortality rate within these populations and extended recruitment studies over 

broader temporal scales is required. 
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The overall low coral recruitment within high latitude areas of Western Australia could also 

result from competitive interactions with other fouling taxa or by insufficient settlement cues. 

The cover of fouling groups or bare tile area was not related to coral recruitment, however on 

upward facing surfaces, where the majority of recruitment occurred, the average cover of bare 

space was 8.2 ± 0.44 %. This suggests that the availability of space was monopolised by 

macroalgae, consequently leaving insufficient space for coral larvae to settle (Birrell et al. 2008). 

In addition, we found higher recruitment when the collection of recruitment tiles coincided 

during or near-after peak reproduction periods (Baird & Thomson 2018; Chapter 3). This alludes 

to the settlement of corals being higher than actual recruitment. This is most likely the result of 

post settlement mortality of corals, caused by interference competition with macroalgae, e.g. via 

overgrowth, abrasion or physical and chemical mediating of the surrounding habitat (Miller & 

Hay 1996; Birrell et al. 2008; Webster et al. 2015). In the tropics extensive research shows that 

the source of settlement cues for corals is largely crustose coralline algae (CCA) and possibly 

reefal biofilms (e.g. Negri et al. 2001, Sneed et al. 2014, Tebben et al. 2015). There is much less 

known about how CCA may facilitate coral recruitment at high latitudes specifically. Recent 

evidence from the tropics suggests that it is two cell wall constituents of CCA - 

glycoglycerolipids and polysaccharides, which induce coral settlement (Tebben et al. 2015). 

Given that the species or genus of CCA used in Tebben et al. (2015) are also reported in high 

latitudes in Western Australia it is within reason to anticipate that their role in coral settlement is 

retained across latitude. Yet, further research is required to explore the functional importance of 

CCA in high latitude coral settlement. Thus, at this stage we deem that competition with 

macroalgae is the greatest limitation on the recruitment of corals onto high latitude reefs through 

mechanisms of exclusion and interference.  
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In addition to competitive exclusion and interference, light is also likely to influence coral 

recruitment at high latitudes. In the tropics coral recruits largely settle on downward facing 

surfaces in preference for low light and low sediment environments as well as reduced 

competition and predation (Bak & Engel 1979; Rogers et al. 1984; Tomascik & Sander 1987; 

Edmunds et al. 2004; Gleason et al. 2005). Preference for downward surfaces by coral larvae is 

also seen in high latitude areas of the Persian Gulf (Bauman et al. 2014), Red Sea (Glassom et al. 

2004) and Florida Keys (van Woesik et al. 2014). Yet, within other high latitude regions corals 

preferentially settle on upward facing surfaces (Harriott & Banks 1995; Banks & Harriott 1996; 

Harriott & Simpson 1997; Fairfull & Harriott 1999; Glassom et al. 2006) and this similarly 

occurs at depth in the tropics and subtropics (Birkeland 1977; Turner et al. 2018). It is thought 

coral larval preferences for upward surfaces is driven by the already limited light environment in 

high latitude and deep environments (Harriott & Banks 1995; Harriott & Simpson 1997). 

Alternatively, it has been hypothesised that strong competition excludes or interferes with coral 

recruitment onto downward facing surfaces at high latitude (Fairfull & Harriott 1999). However, 

in this study bare tile area on downward surfaces averaged 40.0 ± 1.2 %, so space monopolisation 

by, or competition with, other fouling groups is unlikely to compel coral larvae to recruit onto 

upward surfaces. Thus, we expect that preferential recruitment of coral larvae onto upward facing 

surfaces is driven by light limitation in high latitude areas of Western Australia.  

 

Coral recruitment in high latitudes of Western Australia may also be limited by the supply of 

larvae. Our dispersal models showed the potential sources of recruits was constrained by low 

final position probabilities. This suggests that there is limited connectivity between the study 
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regions and areas where higher abundances of adult brood stock occur, e.g. at northern coral reef 

systems. The oceanographic connectivity between high latitude coral reefs at the Houtman 

Abrolhos Islands and tropical northern populations is similarly unlikely (Markey et al. 2016). 

This is supported by genomic findings from Western Australia where there is restricted gene flow 

to high latitudes, creating relatively isolated and locally adapted coral populations (Thomas et al. 

2015, 2017). Therefore, the recruitment of externally sourced larvae within our study regions will 

be sporadic at best and recruits must be primarily produced by local brood stock (Whitaker 2006, 

Thomas et al. 2015, 2017, Markey et al. 2016). However, the reproductive output by local brood 

stock in high latitudes of Western Australia may also contribute to low coral recruitment. Coral 

colonies within the Perth region have relatively low fecundity, engage in long gametogenic 

cycles and appear to spawn seasonally (Baird & Thomson 2018; Chapter 3). Fecundity – 

recruitment relationships for corals dictate that fewer gametes will impact the supply of larvae 

and hence recruitment of corals onto reefs (Hughes et al. 2000). Marginal conditions for corals at 

high latitude may further exacerbate the supply of larvae and recruitment success by delaying 

larvae development, which increases the planktonic phase and the dispersal potential away from 

reefs (Wilson & Harrison 1997; Wilson & Harrison 1998; Nozawa & Harrison 2002). Strong 

summer sea breezes in Western Australia coincide with peak reproductive activity (Baird & 

Thomson 2018), and this mechanical action causes fragmentation in coral eggs (Heyward & 

Negri 2012). Whilst fragmentation produces more propagules these develop to proportionally 

smaller larvae (Heyward & Negri 2012), which may be more susceptible to marginal conditions 

at high latitudes. The recruitment of corals onto high latitude reefs likely results from locally 

produced larvae, yet local larvae appear to be in limited abundances due to low adult fecundities 

and marginal conditions.  
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Our results suggest that factors which impinge on the supply of larvae, the dispersal potential 

(transport) of larvae and post settlement survival all operate to limit coral recruitment in high 

latitude regions of Western Australia. It should be noted that the models showing potential 

sources of recruits do have some limitations. For example, the dispersal times used reflect 

competency and longevity estimates for Great Barrier Reef conditions not high latitudes, and the 

model itself is relatively coarse in its spatial resolution. Despite this, our results align with those 

reported for the nearby Houtman Abrolhos Islands (Whitaker 2008; Thomas et al. 2015, 2017; 

Markey et al. 2016) and provide further evidence of isolation in high latitude populations. Further 

investigation is required to assess if the rate of recruitment reported here fosters population 

decline, maintenance or growth in high latitude corals.   
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4.6. Supplementary material 

Table S4.1. Timeline of recruitment tile collections and deployments from each high latitude 

region between December 2017 and February 2018. Listed below each region are the sites in that 

region with numbers under each collection date being the remaining tiles, out of the 12 deployed, 

that were collected. 

 

Region Site 
Initial 

deployment 

Tile exchange Last 

collection 1st 2nd 3rd 

Hamelin 

Bay 

  Jul 2015 Dec 2015 Dec 2016 Feb 2018 

SH3 Dec 2014 11 9 10* 11 

SH4 Dec 2014 11 12 12 11 

SH5 Dec 2014 9 10 10 6* 

Perth 

  Jun 2015 Dec 2015 Dec 2016 Nov 2017 

WAN Dec 2014 12 12 11 12 

WHIT Jan 2015 12 12 12 12 

SM2 Jan 2015 12 12 12 12 

SM5 Jan 2015 12 10 12 12 

SM6 Jan 2015 12 12 12 12 

Jurien 

Bay 

  
May 

2015 
Jan 2016 Nov 2016 Nov 2017 

SJ1 Jan 2015 10 12 12 8 

SJ4 Jan 2015 11 11 12 10 

SJ5 Jan 2015 12 12 12 12 

Port 

Gregory 

  Mar 2016 Mar 2017  Dec 2017 

PGN2 May 2015 12 12  12 

PGS3 May 2015 12 12  12 

PGS4 May 2015 - 10  7** 
* Collection number from 11 tiles deployed. ** Collection number from 10 tiles deployed. 

 

Table S4.2. Pairwise comparisons of the cover of macroalgae assemblages and bare areas found 

on the upward facing surface of recruitment tiles for the interaction between region and year 

terms. The region x year interaction was significant in permutational analysis of variance 

(PERMANOVA) main tests (Table 4.2). HB = Hamelin Bay, P = Perth, JB = Jurien Bay, PG = 

Port Gregory.    
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Table S4.3. Macroalgae groups or bare area responsible for > 70 % of between region 

dissimilarities based on SIMPER analysis of upward facing recruitment tile surfaces. Mean 

relative abundance (% cover) in region and individual (Cont.) and cumulative (Cum.) 

contribution to dissimilarity are shown for regions, which were significantly different in pairwise 

tests (Table S4.2). Macroalgae groups are based on the CATAMI code (Althaus et al. 2013). HB 

= Hamelin Bay, P = Perth, JB = Jurien Bay, PG = Port Gregory.    

 

HB vs P: average dissimilarity = 63.04 

% 

cover 

HB 

% cover 

P Cont.  Cum.  

Macroalgae erect coarse branching red 

(MAECR) 2.28 0.11 14.61 14.61 

Macroalgae erect coarse branching brown 

(MAECB) 0.21 1.77 11.32 25.94 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR) 2.44 2.63 10.74 36.67 

Macroalgae sheet-like / membranous green 

(MASG) 0.15 1.66 10.31 46.98 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 1.79 1.81 10.28 57.26 

Bare tile 1.14 2.07 8.87 66.13 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 1.64 0.88 8.79 74.93 

Region x year (pairwise test) 

Year Regions  t p 

2016 

HB, P 3.1796 0.0127* 

HB, JB 2.1357  0.0461* 

HB, PG 1.5280 0.055 

JB, P 1.6650 0.0418* 

JB, PG 0.7912 0.616 

P, PG 1.3925 0.1636 

2017 

HB, P 2.8437 0.0160* 

HB, JB 1.5754  0.2015 

HB, PG 1.3805 0.1025 

JB, P 2.757 0.0252* 

JB, PG 1.1775 0.3649 

 P, PG 2.7541   0.003* 
* significant differences p < 0.05 
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HB vs PG: average dissimilarity = 67.81 

% 

cover 

HB 

% 

cover 

PG Cont.  Cum.  

Macroalgae erect coarse branching red 

(MAECR) 2.28 0 15.18 15.18 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 1.79 3.1 14.36 29.53 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR) 2.44 0.61 14.08 43.62 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 1.64 1.14 9.09 52.71 

Bare tile 1.14 1.81 8.3 61.01 

Macroalgae erect coarse branching brown 

(MAECB) 0.21 0.98 7.49 68.51 

Macroalgae encrusting red non-calcareous 

(MEANRNC) 0.72 0.83 6.59 75.09 

P vs JB: average dissimilarity = 50.24 % 

cover P 

% 

cover 

JB Cont.  Cum.  

Macroalgae erect coarse branching brown 

(MAECB) 1.77 1.49 13.81 13.81 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 1.81 3.07 13.57 27.38 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR) 2.63 2.19 12.54 39.93 

Macroalgae sheet-like / membranous green 

(MASG) 1.66 0.09 12.32 52.25 

Macroalgae articulated calcareous red (MAAR) 1.18 1.88 11.74 63.98 

Bare tile 2.07 1.79 10.18 74.16 

P vs PG: average dissimilarity = 63.03 

% 

cover P 

% 

cover 

PG Cont. Cum. 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR) 2.63 0.61 16.37 16.37 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 1.81 3.1 15.12 31.49 

Macroalgae erect coarse branching brown 

(MAECB) 1.77 0.98 13.05 44.55 

Macroalgae sheet-like / membranous green 

(MASG) 1.66 0.03 11.07 55.61 

Bare tile 2.07 1.81 8.49 64.1 

Macroalgae articulated calcareous red (MAAR) 1.18 0.71 7.97 72.07 

 

Table S4.4. Pairwise comparisons of the cover of fouling assemblages and bare areas found on 

the downward facing surface of recruitment tiles between regions and years. Region and year 

were significant in permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) main tests (Table 4.2). 

HB = Hamelin Bay, P = Perth, JB = Jurien Bay, PG = Port Gregory.     
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Region (pairwise test) t p 

HB, JB 1.242  0.1069 

HB, P 1.745  0.0333* 

HB, PG 2.824  0.0001* 

JB, P 1.389  0.0902 

JB, PG 3.337  0.0001* 

P, PG 2.850  0.0001* 

Year (pairwise test) t p 

2015, 2016 2.1257  0.0002* 

2015, 2017 1.3651  0.048* 

2016, 2017 2.0601  0.007* 
* Significant differences at p < 0.05 

 

 

Table S4.5. Fouling groups and bare area responsible for > 70 % of among dissimilarities based 

on SIMPER analysis of downward facing recruitment tile surfaces. Mean relative abundance (as 

% cover) in region and individual (Cont.) and cumulative (Cum.) contribution to dissimilarity are 

shown for regions, which were significantly different in pairwise tests (Table S4.4). Taxonomic 

groups are based on the CATAMI code (Althaus et al. 2013). HB = Hamelin Bay, P = Perth, JB = 

Jurien Bay, PG = Port Gregory.   

 

HB vs P: average dissimilarity = 46.96 

% 

cover 

HB 

% 

cover P 
Cont. % Cum.% 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 2.03 1.84 10.37 10.37 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 0.8 1.43 9.86 20.23 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
1.31 0.54 8.82 29.04 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.85 0.71 7.57 36.61 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 3.24 3.39 7.25 43.87 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red 

(MAFR) 
0.94 0.52 6.89 50.75 

Bare tile 3.11 2.9 5.89 56.64 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0 0.79 5.34 61.98 

Bryozoa hard Fenestrate (BRYHF) 0.04 0.72 4.89 66.87 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red 

(MAEFR) 
0.53 0.35 4.82 71.69 

HB vs PG: average dissimilarity = 53.27 

% 

cover 

HB 

% 

cover 

PG 

Cont. % Cum.% 
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Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 3.24 1.66 11.73 11.73 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 0.8 2.01 10.95 22.68 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 2.03 2.28 8.56 31.24 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
1.31 1.43 7.69 38.92 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.15 1.32 7.58 46.51 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0 1.32 7.57 54.07 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.85 0.82 6.79 60.86 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red 

(MAFR) 
0.94 0.85 6.68 67.54 

Bare tile 3.11 2.74 5.6 73.14 

P vs PG: average dissimilarity = 52.90 
% 

cover P 

% 

cover 

PG 

Cont. % Cum.% 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 3.39 1.66 11.59 11.59 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 1.43 2.01 9.82 21.41 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 1.84 2.28 9.16 30.58 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.48 1.32 7.79 38.36 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
0.54 1.43 7.36 45.73 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0.79 1.32 6.97 52.7 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.71 0.82 6.33 59.03 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red 

(MAFR) 
0.52 0.85 5.59 64.62 

Bare tile 2.9 2.74 5.19 69.81 

Bryozoa hard Fenestrate (BRYHF) 0.72 0.01 3.99 73.8 

JB vs PG: average dissimilarity = 53.22 

% 

cover 

JB 

% 

cover 

PG 

Cont. % Cum.% 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 3.36 1.66 12.23 12.23 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 0.84 2.01 10.88 23.11 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 1.94 2.28 9.28 32.39 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.1 1.32 7.82 40.21 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 0.62 1.43 7.68 47.89 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0.72 1.32 7.42 55.31 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red 

(MAFR) 0.82 0.85 6.18 61.49 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.44 0.82 5.92 67.41 

Bare tile 3.14 2.74 5.25 72.66 

   

Table S4.6. Fouling groups and bare area responsible for >70% of among year dissimilarities 

based on SIMPER analysis of downward facing recruitment tile surfaces. Mean relative 
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abundance (as % cover) in each year and individual (Cont.) and cumulative (Cum.) contribution 

to dissimilarity are shown for years, which were significantly different in pairwise tests (Table 

S4.4). Taxonomic groups are based on the CATAMI code (Althaus et al. 2013). HB = Hamelin 

Bay, P = Perth, JB = Jurien Bay, PG = Port Gregory.   

 

 2015 vs 2016: average dissimilarity = 49.49 
% cover 

2015 

% cover 

2016 

Cont. 

% 

Cum. 

% 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
2.17 0.84 9.91 9.91 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 1.96 0.67 9.6 19.51 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 2.59 2.95 8.04 27.55 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 2.72 2.1 7.7 35.25 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 0.88 1.03 7.14 42.39 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 0.91 0.95 6.77 49.16 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.95 0.56 6.56 55.72 

Bare tile 2.43 3.02 5.49 61.21 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.64 0.63 5.44 66.65 

Macroalgae encrusting red non-calcareous 

(MEANRNC) 
0.81 0.27 4.88 71.52 

2017 & 2015: average dissimilarity = 50.49 
% cover 

2017 

% cover 

2015 

Cont. 

% 

Cum. 

% 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
0.8 2.17 9.82 9.82 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0.65 1.96 9.39 19.2 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 1.71 0.88 8.91 28.12 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 1.79 2.72 8.15 36.27 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 2.99 2.59 7.68 43.95 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.82 0.95 7.07 51.02 

Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 0.49 0.91 5.99 57.01 

Bare tile 2.97 2.43 5.84 62.85 

Macroalgae encrusting red non-calcareous 

(MEANRNC) 
0.22 0.81 4.85 67.7 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.44 0.64 4.73 72.43 

2016 vs 2017: average dissimilarity = 48.32 
% cover 

2016 

% cover 

2017 

Cont. 

% 

Cum. 

% 

Sponges crusts (SPC) 1.03 1.71 10.72 10.72 

Bryozoa hard encrusting (BRYHE) 2.1 1.79 10.56 21.28 

Worms polychaetes tube worms (WPOT) 2.95 2.99 9.41 30.69 

Macroalgae encrusting red calcareous 

(MAENRC) 
0.84 0.8 7.02 37.71 

Ascidians unstalked colonial (AUC) 0.56 0.82 6.91 44.62 
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Macroalgae filamentous / filiform red (MAFR) 0.95 0.49 6.65 51.27 

Bryozoa soft (BRYS) 0.67 0.65 6.13 57.4 

Ascidians unstalked solitary (AUS) 0.63 0.44 5.72 63.12 

Bare tile 3.02 2.97 5.53 68.65 

Macroalgae erect fine branching red (MAEFR) 0.37 0.38 4.09 72.75 

     

 

 

 

Figure S4.1. Distribution of coral recruits on the surfaces of recruitment tiles deployed from 

December 2014 – March 2018 on high latitude reefs of Western Australia. A) Coral recruits found 

each region, Jurien Bay had no recruits so is not shown. B) Coral recruits found within each 

classification group. Numbers shown inside pie charts are total number of recruits per category.  
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Figure S4.2. Three-dimensional plot of non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination (nMDS) 

illustrating the regional variation in fouling assemblage structure on the A) upward facing surface, 

and B) downward facing of recruitment tiles. The vector overlay shows the strength and direction 

of taxonomic groups with Pearson rank correlations r > 0.7. MAECB = macroalgae erect coarse 

branching brown, MAEFR = macroalgae erect fine branching red, MAFR = macroalgae 

filamentous / filiform red, WPOT = worms polychaetes tube worms, BRYHE = bryozoa hard 

encrusting, SPC = sponges crusts. 
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Figure S4.3. The relationships between the number of recruits on upward facing surfaces and A) 

bare tile, B) total macroalgae cover, C) macroalgae articulated calcareous red, D) macroalgae 

encrusting red calcareous, E) macroalgae encrusting red non-calcareous, F) macroalgae erect 

coarse brown, G) macroalgae erect coarse branching red, H) macroalgae erect fine branching red, 

I) macroalgae filamentous / filiform red, J) macroalgae sheet-like / membranous green.  
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Figure S4.4. Dispersal kernels to the Perth sink region. The dispersal kernel remained the same for 

three dispersal durations:100 days, 4 days and 1 day, as well as two depth origins: 5m and 15 m. 

Map shows the average dispersal results for particles released for the period from 1 January – 31 

May in 2005, 2006 and 2007. The colour bar indicates final position probability, bold cells is the 

Perth sink cells used and the stars shows the local within the Perth region where recruit tiles were 

deployed. 
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5.1. Abstract 

Temperature plays an important role in many biological dimensions, and this predisposes 

ecological assemblages to the influence of anthropogenic warming. Warming is generally 

considered to be detrimental to coral taxa, yet at high latitudes the prospect of increasing 

temperatures will equates to an improvement in marginal conditions for many species. To test 

this hypothesis, we determined the impact of warming on colony growth and populations for the 

coral Plesiastrea versipora at high latitudes during a time of gradual warming and a marine 

heatwave. Overall, the annual growth of P. versipora was extremely slow (0.4 – 1.3mm yr-1). At 

each location normalised growth was found to vary significant between years (p < 0.05), with 

elevated growth in warmer years relative to cooler years. However, during 2010/11, when a 

marine heatwave encompassed the study area, the normalised growth in the Perth region was 

severely depressed (x = 0.83). Increased growth during warmer years and greater stability in 

warmer populations across a latitudinal temperature gradient suggest that global warming will be 

facilitative for corals at high latitude. Biological changes associated with increasing temperatures, 

such as reduced competition with temperate seaweeds, are further likely to be of advantage for 

these populations. However, these benefits may be negated by extreme thermal anomalies which 

were responsible for severe depressions in P. versipora growth in this study. This leads us to 

believe that high latitude coral populations are locally adapted/acclimated to historical 

temperature regimes. 
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recruitment 

 

5.2. Introduction 

Anthropogenic pressures such as global warming, eutrophication and habitat loss, are causing 

significant changes in ecological systems. Global warming is a particularly pervasive stressor 

which has led to shifts in species distributions, altered species interactions, phenological shifts 

and changes in the fitness of organisms (Parmesan 2006; Sunday et al. 2012; Hoegh-Guldberg & 

Bruno 2012; Poloczanska et al. 2013; Verges et al. 2014a; Pecl et al. 2017). Yet, discerning the 

effects of anthropogenic impacts can be difficult without long term studies to reference recent 

changes against the innate variability in ecological systems (Underwood 1994; Brown et al. 2011, 

2016). One alternative is to study size frequency distributions as these provide insights into the 

dynamics of populations under the premise that size is related to life history stages and/or age, 

and hence the size structure of a population is the result of life history processes (Bak & Meesters 

1998, 1999; Ebert 1999). Size and age distributions thus provide a means to assess temporal and 

spatial variability in the dynamics of populations. 

 

For scleractinian coral populations, size distributions are often used to assess temporal and spatial 

changes in demographic processes relative to environmental gradients and to disturbances (Bak 

& Meesters 1999; Meesters et al. 2001; Vermeij & Bak 2002; Bauman et al. 2013b). Size 

distributions are useful because many coral life history processes, e.g. sexual maturity, show size 

dependency (Babcock 1991; Sakai 1998). The size distribution of a coral population is thus a 
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function of the increase or decrease of individual colonies, colony survival and of the number of 

colonies within the population (Bak & Meesters 1998). Logarithmic functions express these 

distributions suitably due to the large numbers of small colonies, and paucity of large colonies 

within coral populations (Bak & Meesters 1998). The statistics of log-size distributions, e.g. 

mean, skewness and coefficient of variation, can then be used to compare populations and infer 

population processes (Bak & Meesters 1999). For example, marginal environments foster smaller 

mean colony size where mortality and lower growth rates outweigh replenishment processes 

(Vermeij et al. 2007; Bauman et al. 2013b). Frequency distribution are a means of evaluating the 

structure of size distributions, which subsequently provides insights into the processes and factors 

which regulate populations.  

 

The density banding in the skeleton of massive scleractinian corals provide another approach to 

assessing variability in performance (growth) due to prevailing conditions and to recent 

disturbances. Inter-annual variation in conditions causes annual couplets of high- and low-density 

bands, which can be visualised with X-radiographs and computer tomography (Knutson et al. 

1972; Dodge & Vaisnys 1975). Accordingly, this provides a means to hind cast annual linear 

extension and density accretion in colonies and to estimate coral age (Knutson et al. 1972; Dodge 

& Vaisnys 1975, Hudson et al. 1976; Highsmith 1979; Barnes & Lough 1989, 1993; Zinke et al. 

2014). The skeletal record allows correlations between environmental conditions and growth to 

be explored, with geochemical studies providing a further means to verify patterns, e.g. growth - 

temperature, beyond periods of record taking (Druffel 1997; Lough & Cooper 2011). In the 

context of temperature there has historically been an increase in growth with increasing 

temperatures, however in more recent decades gradual warming has frequently led to growth 
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declines (Lough & Barnes 1997, 2000; Bessat & Buigues 2001; Cooper et al. 2008). Likewise, 

growth during years with major El Niño events and anomalously warm water conditions has been 

perturbed and associated with stress band formation (Cantin & Lough 2014; Barkley & Cohen 

2016; DeCarlo & Cohen 2017). This suggests that coral growth has an optimal thermal range, and 

temperatures elevated above this, such as anomalously warm water events, impinge on growth. 

 

The decline in coral growth, as well as coral assemblages at large, with recent temperature 

increases is well established in most tropical and subtropical environments (e.g. Suzuki et al. 

2003, Hughes et al. 2017, 2018b, but see Pratchett et al. 2015 for growth increases). Conversely, 

the impact of warming at high latitudes is less certain. High latitude environments are typically 

characterised by conditions, such as low temperature, low light availability and high seaweed 

competition, which constrain coral fitness, and limit corals to modest assemblages (Kleypas et al. 

1999). Alleviation of these marginal conditions should promote coral fitness and this concept has 

largely been supported by the recent expansions of corals at high latitudes (e.g. Yamano et al. 

2011; Baird et al. 2012; Mezaki & Kubota 2012; Verges et al. 2014b; Tuckett et al. 2017) and 

increased growth relative to low latitudes (Cooper et al. 2012). However, the impact of warmer 

conditions at high latitudes has not been uniformly positive. In Western Australia, widespread 

coral bleaching extending into high latitudes has recently occurred as the result of anomalously 

warm temperatures (peak + 5.6˚C; Pearce & Feng 2013), during a marine heatwave in 2010/11 

(Thomson et al. 2011; Moore et al. 2012; Smale & Wernberg 2012). The 2010/11 marine 

heatwave and consecutively warm summers also caused depressed coral calcification (Foster et 

al. 2014), and additional coral bleaching occurred due to slight increases in summer temperatures 

in 2013 (Ross et al. 2015). These studies demonstrate that warming conditions can cause heat 
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stress, so are not solely advantageous for corals at high latitudes. This is not surprising as studies 

along the Great Barrier Reef have demonstrated local thermal tolerances among coral populations 

(Howells et al. 2013). In Western Australia the loss of coral fitness occurred during conditions 

that were warm in the context of their local thermal history. This is despite maximum 

temperatures being within the wider thermal tolerance for many species. For example, Coelastrea 

aspera was susceptible to warming (Foster et al. 2014) but is distributed widely across tropical to 

temperate latitudes. Thus, a level of local adaptation/acclimation could be operating in high 

latitude coral populations. Yet further evidence is required to explore this concept and to assess 

the overall vulnerability of high latitude populations to temperature disturbances.  

 

In this study we assessed the response of high latitude populations and individual coral colonies 

of Plesiastrea versipora from Western Australia to recent temperature disturbances. We used 

density banding analysis to hind cast coral growth, estimate colony ages and relate changes in 

growth to recent warming trends. Following this, we evaluated differences in size frequency 

distributions among coral populations over a latitudinal temperature gradient. We used a ‘space 

for time’ approach to provide insights into the influence of temperature among populations and 

looked for changes in the size structures relative to gradual warming and the 2010/11 marine 

heatwave conditions. We hypothesised that warmer conditions at lower latitudes and in warmer 

years would elevate coral growth. We also expected populations from warmer temperature 

regimes to show a cluster of small corals indicative of recent recruitment success after the 

2010/11 marine heatwave, but an otherwise stable population structure as a result of more 

favourable conditions for recruitment, survival and growth. In comparison populations from 
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cooler temperature regimes were expected to be governed by small and medium sized colonies 

due to slow growth and high mortality, with evidence of sporadic recruitment success over time.  

 

5.3. Methods 

Coral growth and age estimates 

We collected a minimum of 30 Plesiastrea versipora colonies of sizes between 5 – 40 cm in 

diameter from rocky reefs at similar depths, within three high latitude regions; Hamelin Bay 

(34˚S), Perth (32˚S) and Port Gregory (28 ˚S) (Fig. S5.1). Juvenile corals < 5 cm in diameter 

were avoided in collections as they mostly exhibit horizontal growth parallel to the substratum 

(van Moorsel 1988; Babcock 1991; Soong 1993). Similarly, corals > 40 cm were also avoided as 

this was the maximum size the blade of the slicing equipment could accommodate. After 

collection, colonies were bleached, dried, and sectioned along the growth axis of the colonial 

skeleton with a miter saw. Sections were 5-10 mm in thickness as this best displays the density 

banding on X-radiographs (Barnes & Lough 1989). X-radiographs were taken, and six replicate 

counts of density band couplets were used to estimate age. Skeletal extension rates (hereafter 

growth) were averaged from the distance between low density bands displayed in the x-

radiographies using greyscale image analysis in ImageJ. Grey scale analysis used three transects, 

where the banding was well defined per section. We did not include the basal layers in greyscale 

transects as growth in this region is predominantly two dimensional (Babcock 1991; Marschal et 

al. 2004), and highly condensed banding occurred closer to basal layers. Thus, to maintain 

accuracy in growth estimates we limited greyscale analysis to the seven-year period from 2006 - 

2013. The presence of boring bivalves and calcifying worms, changes in the growth axis, and 
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poorly defined banding in some colonies, limited the study to the X-radiographs from five 

colonies at Hamelin Bay and at Perth for greyscale transects. Visual age estimates were 

determined from 14, 11 and 14 colonies from Hamelin Bay, Perth and Port Gregory, respectively. 

For unbiased comparisons of growth across time and space extension rates were normalized to 

the average growth per year per colony (7-year x̄). To test for differences in normalized growth 

between regions (fixed) and years (fixed) we used permutational analysis of variation 

(PERMANOVA) with repeated measures. All PERMANOVA tests were based on a Euclidean 

distance matrix, using 9999 permutations and were followed by pairwise tests when statistical 

significance (p < 0.05) was met (Anderson et al. 2008). To test for the relationship between 

normalized growth and temperature we used linear regressions using visual diagnostics to test for 

normality and homogeneity of variances. Temperature data was based on NOAA Optimum 

Interpolation (OI) sea surface temperature (SST) version 2 data from 1981 to 2014 at a scale of 

1.0 degree latitude x 1.0 degree longitude. Age estimates were also regressed against coral 

surface area to observe the relationship between size and age. 

 

Size frequency distributions 

We compiled a library of scaled, digital photographs of coral colonies taken between June 2013 

and June 2018. Photographs were sourced from 110, 15m2 transects across 22 sites in Western 

Australia (see Tuckett et al. in prep), haphazard reproductive sampling (see Tuckett et al. in prep) 

and random searches where all visible colonies encountered where photographed. Only 

photographs taken perpendicular to the coral were considered to minimise measurement bias 

from the photographer’s position or camera angle. All available colony photographs of sufficient 

quality were used such that if a colony was visible on the reef it had the potential to be sampled.  
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Photographs from reproductive collections did not target larger colonies which may be sexually 

mature as the size of sexual maturity was not clear for P. versipora. This ‘all-inclusive approach’ 

minimized bias for certain size classes. A minimum of ~ 30 corals at each site was deemed 

necessary, which limited the study to using data from 20 sites in spatial comparisons (Table 5.1, 

Fig. S5.1). Photographs were analysed using the ImageJ software to determine planar 

measurements of minimum and maximum colony diameter. Colony surface area was calculated 

from an ellipsoid formula (π * min dimeter * max diameter), rather than 3-dimensional forms as 

morphologies were largely encrusting. We summarised size estimates at site scales to preserve 

variability in the shape of the distributions resulting from regional versus local drivers. Colony 

area was initially summarised as percentages of the interquartile range to account for differences 

in sampling efforts and permutation contingency tests were used to test for heterogeneity between 

size classes. Colony size for all sites was not normally distributed (Shapiro Wilk; W = 0.611, p < 

0.001), so we used a nonparametric analysis of variance (Kruskal Wallace test) followed by 

multiple comparisons to assess differences in the mean colony size across sites. Size frequency 

histograms were then plotted for each site using log normal size distribution models to account 

for demographic functions (Bak & Meesters 1998). Distribution statistics of skewness, coefficient 

of variation, and kurtosis were calculated based on log transformed data and compared between 

sites. These statistics were also compared across regions (fixed) to test for latitudinal trends using 

PERMANOVA based on Euclidean distance matrixes and using 9999 permutations. 

Approximations of size distributions to a normal distribution was tested with a Shapiro Wilk 

normality tests and distributions were compared to each other using the Kolmogorov Smirnov 

(KS) two sample comparison test. In addition to presenting the frequency distribution in 

histogram form we also expressed it in terms of individual size distributions to demonstrate the 
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bivariate relationship between coral frequency and colony size (Edwards et al. 2017). We 

examined the size structure by fitting a log normal distribution, censored to the data at each site, 

based on maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) of the μ and σ parameters (White et al. 2008; 

Edwards 2008; Edwards et al. 2017). Confidence intervals (95%) based on 1000 bootstrap 

resamples were used to simulate uncertainty in the parameters of the distribution.  

 

5.4. Results 

Density banding  

The analysis of density banding width in Plesiastrea versipora revealed that annual growth was 

extremely slow, averaging only 0.8 ± 0.003 mm yr -1, with a range of 0.4 – 1.3mm yr -1 found 

across all colonies (Fig. 5.1A). The normalized growth rates showed that the differences in the 

average growth rate between Hamelin Bay and Perth was insignificant (PERMANOVA; Pseudo 

F1,69 = 0.003; p = 0.85), as was the interaction between years and regions (PERMANOVA; 

Pseudo F6,69 = 1.762; p = 0.12). Temporally, growth rates were significantly different between 

years (PERMANOVA; Pseudo F6,69 = 5.14; p < 0.001), and this was driven by elevated growth in 

the most recent growth periods, 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 (Fig. 5.1, Table S5.1). PERMANOVA 

did not show a significant depression in growth in 2010/11 compared to other years (Table S5.1). 

However, differences in the extremity of the heatwave at the different regions (Hamelin Bay 

experienced lower heatwave severity than Perth) likely confounded this (Fig. 5.1B). Figure 5.1B 

also demonstrates a significant, positive correlation between growth and increasing temperatures 

for both regions, except for growth in 2010/11. During 2010/11 coral growth in Hamelin Bay was 

slightly reduced from that predicted by linear regression, and in Perth growth was severely 
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depressed (Fig. 5.1B). As a result, variability between years within each region was reanalysed 

separately. Years was still significant at both regions, with depressed annual growth during 

2010/11 driving differences between years in coral colonies from Perth (Table S5.2). 

Comparatively, in Hamelin Bay elevated growth during warmer years (2010/11 – 2012/13) 

relative to the coolest year (2006/2007) instigated differences over time (Table S5.2, S5.3).  

 

Based on density band counts the youngest coral colony sampled was estimated to be 10 years 

old, and the oldest 63 years old, with a mean age of 28  2 (Fig. 5.2A). Average colony age 

varied between regions with colonies from Hamelin Bay being significantly younger than those 

from Port Gregory or Perth (Fig. 5.2A, PERMANOVA; Pseudo F2,38 = 7.14; p < 0.003). The 

relationship between colony size and age was linear and showed that even smaller colonies are 

relatively old (Fig. 5.2A). There were significant differences in the size – age relationship 

between regions with corals at a given size being younger at Hamelin Bay than Port Gregory or 

Perth (Fig. 5.2A). Whilst this implies corals from Hamelin Bay are growing faster than those 

from Port Gregory or Perth, this relationship was likely confounded by the differences in growth 

forms between regions (Fig. 5.2B - D). 
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Figure 5.1. A) Variability in the normalised growth rate of Plesiastrea versipora over time between 

Hamelin Bay (blue) and Perth (yellow). B) Increase in normalized annual growth of coral colonies 

from Hamelin Bay (blue) and Perth (yellow) with increasing sea surface temperatures (SST). 

Growth for Perth during the 2010/11 marine heatwave is shown separately (red). Mean SST are 
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calculated for the period from November – April, error bars shown are standard errors for the 

estimated growth rate of the five colonies from each region, p values indicate the significant effect 

of temperature on growth, and solid lines indicate predictions from linear regression models.  

 

 

 

Figure 5.2. A) Size - age relationships for coral colonies from Hamelin Bay (blue), Perth (yellow) 

and Port Gregory (red). Size is given as surface area, and age are estimates from six replicate counts 

per colony. Linear relationships between size and age were significant for Hamelin Bay; p < 0.005, 

Perth; p < 0.00005 and Port Gregory; p< 0.005. Solid lines on the graph indicate predictions from 

linear regression models. X radiographs of Plesiastrea versipora demonstrating differences in 

colony morphology B) Hamelin Bay, C) Perth and, D) Port Gregory.  

 

Size frequency distributions 

Of the 1438 colonies of P. versipora measured the smallest was 1.1cm2 and the largest 1084 cm2, 

with a median size of 46.7cm2. Overall an over representation of small colonies in the northern 

sites relative to southern sites was seen (Table 5.1). The percentage of mid-sized colonies was 

well represented as there were few sites with large deficits or excesses of mid-sized colonies 
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(Table 5.1). Larger colonies were however in large deficits at five sites (B, G, H, I and R) and 

large excess at D, F and S, with site S only containing large colonies (Table 5.1). The mean size 

of corals differed significantly between sites, with the mean size at sites B and I being 

substantially smaller, and the mean size at site S being larger than most other sites (Kruskal-

Wallis ANOVA H19,1438 = 172.23, p < 0.001, Table 5.1, S5.4).  

 

At logarithmic scales coral size distributions approximated a normal distribution at the majority 

of sites surveyed (Fig. 5.3). One main feature of variation among the size-frequency histograms 

stood out (Fig. 5.3). This was the multimodal variation in the frequency of corals at sites A, C, D, 

I and N. The smallest size class at sites, A, C, F, I and N, was also clearly defined relative to 

immediately larger sizes. Only four (sites L, N, P and S) of the 20 sites surveyed had size 

distributions that did not approximate a normal distribution (Fig. 5.4). Estimates of the lognormal 

distribution parameters showed μ and σ did not change in agreement with a latitudinal trend (Fig. 

5.4). Comparisons between sites found that the size distributions at sites A, B, F – I, S and T were 

largely different to other sites despite all but S tending to a normal distribution (Table S5.4). All 

sites showed negatively skewed distributions, with skewness generally becoming more negative 

with increasing latitude, whereas kurtosis was positive for all sites (indicating heavy–tailed 

distributions) and increased slightly with increasing latitude (Table 5.2). The coefficient of 

variation declined with increasing latitude (Table 5.2). In PERMANOVA tests only kurtosis was 

significantly different across regions, with Green Head - Perth, Jurien Bay – Cervantes and 

Cervantes – Perth being significantly different in pairwise tests due to more negative skewness in 

the latter of each pair (Table S5.5).  
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Table 5.1. Percent of coral colonies within four size categories at each of the 20 high latitude 

sites in Western Australia. Sites are listed in latitudinal order, size classes are based on the first 

(22.7 cm2), second (46.8 cm2) and third (92.1 8 cm2) quartiles calculated from pooled size data. Mean, 

median, max and minimum are based on raw colony sizes. Superscripts show Pearson residuals 

in large excess (+ = 2 – 4, ++ = > 4), or deficit ( ̄ = -2 to -4, ̄  ̄  = < -4) from random expectations in 

the contingency table (permutational test, p < 0.001). 

 

   Size class (cm2)     

Region Site Name ≤ 22.7 
22.8 - 

46.8 

46.8 - 

92.1 

≥   

92.1 
Mean Med Max Min 

Green 

Head 

A Julia Rocks ++ 46.4 17.9 ̄ 8.9 26.8 79.1 26.6 847.5 2.4 

B Dry Lump ++ 57.1 19.5 18.2 ̄  ̄ 5.2 33.5 20.1 187.2 1.8 

Jurien 

Bay 

C Seaward Ledge 25.0 15.6 25.0 34.4 91.5 56.3 310.0 3.3 

D Wire Reef + 14.3 ̄ 14.3 17.9 ++ 53.6 174.5 98.7 855.4 12.1 

E Booker Rocks 17.1 + 43.9 ̄ 12.2 26.8 72.6 37.5 550.8 6.9 

F Essex Rocks + 14.7 14.7 23.5 + 47.1 136.9 78.1 626.0 7.6 

G North Essex 32.2 33.9 22.0 ̄ 11.9 53.0 31.8 404.8 4.7 

Cervantes 

H Ronsard Rocks + 41.0 24.6 23.0 ̄ 11.5 43.8 26.3 241.6 4.1 

I Ronsard Reef ++ 55.6 29.6 14.8 ̄  ̄ 0.0 26.8 21.6 75.2 2.1 

J South Break 26.3 24.6 19.3 29.8 81.6 46.1 345.4 2.9 

K Margaria Reef + 8.9 24.4 + 37.8 28.9 88.2 62.2 671.9 9.2 

Perth 

L 3 Mile Reef N 24.0 23.0 31.6 21.4 75.5 49.5 688.0 7.2 

M 3 Mile Reef S + 14.8 27.8 + 33.3 24.1 73.7 54.1 415.9 6.2 

N Whitfords Reef 22.0 26.0 28.0 24.0 68.1 52.0 240.8 3.1 

O Wanneroo Reef + 7.4 + 37.0 29.6 25.9 77.6 47.5 374.8 9.0 

P Centaur Reef 26.8 22.7 24.2 26.3 67.6 47.9 580.7 1.1 

Q Trigg 21.0 26.1 22.7 30.3 93.0 49.5 688.0 6.4 

Hamelin 

Bay 

R Hamelin Island 32.7 32.7 19.2 ̄ 15.4 60.7 35.9 649.5 3.5 

S Knobby Head ̄  ̄ 0.0 ̄  ̄ 0.0 ̄ 10.3 ++ 89.7 236.8 147.7 1084.0 73.5 

T Cape Hamelin ̄ 13.4 28.6 + 33.6 24.4 78.6 55.1 419.0 2.8 

 

Table 5.2. Colony size distributions at each of the 20 high latitude sites in Western Australia. 

Sites are listed in latitudinal order. g1 = skewness (asymmetry), g2 = sample kurtosis, CV = 

coefficient of variation which were all calculated from the log transformation of colony area.  
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Region Site Name g1 g2 CV 

Green 

Head 

A Julia Rocks -4.95 3.14 47.0 

B Dry Lump -8.28 2.18 30.4 

Jurien 

Bay 

C Seaward Ledge -9.10 3.02 27.7 

D Wire Reef -9.96 2.78 25.3 

E Booker Rocks -10.53 3.48 23.1 

F Essex Rocks -9.78 2.93 25.6 

G North Essex -10.33 3.70 24.7 

Cervantes 

H Ronsard Rocks -8.89 2.53 28.2 

I Ronsard Reef -10.37 4.68 26.0 

J South Break -8.82 2.78 28.2 

K Margaria Reef -13.07 4.00 20.3 

Perth 

L 3 Mile Reef N -11.24 3.19 23.4 

M 3 Mile Reef S -12.94 3.04 20.5 

N Whitfords Reef -10.59 4.30 24.5 

O Wanneroo Reef -13.70 3.14 18.9 

P Centaur Reef -8.75 3.30 30.1 

Q Trigg -9.87 2.67 25.2 

Hamelin 

Bay 

R Hamelin Island -9.40 4.02 27.6 

S Knobby Head -19.34 4.15 13.4 

T Cape Hamelin -12.38 3.80 21.2 
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Figure 5.3. Size frequency histograms for coral colonies at each of the 20 high latitude sites in 

Western Australia. Colony sizes are based on log transformed surface area estimates. Sites are 

ordered from lowest to high latitude, see Table 1 for site names and regions are listed within the 

top left of the plot area.  
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Figure 5.4. Relationship between the frequency and size of coral colonies from 20 high latitude 

sites in Western Australia. Individual colony sizes, as planar surface area, are plotted as points 

(circles) and overlaid with a fitted lognormal distribution (solid red lines) and 95% confidence 

intervals (dashed red lines). μ = mean, and σ = standard deviation exponents  SE of the lognormal 

distribution censored to the size data at each site with the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE). 

Regions are listed below sites, Shapiro Wilk p values are shown to demonstrate if data 

approximates a normal distribution, and bold values denote significant deviations. Confidence 

intervals are based on 1000 bootstrap resamples to simulate uncertainty in the parameters of the 

distribution.  
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5.5. Discussion 

Patterns of growth 

The overall finding from our census of density banding showed that the growth of Plesiastrea 

versipora at high latitudes in Western Australia occurs in the order of < 1mm per year. The 

limited growth rates reported here are slightly lower than those established for P. versipora 

growth in south Australia (1-8mm yr -1, 33 – 35 ˚S, Burgess et al. 2009). However, our results 

corroborate the findings of Burgess et al. (2009), in that P. versipora is one the slowest growing 

scleractinian corals from shallow waters. Here, we also determined that changes in growth are 

greater between years, rather than across spatial scales or between colonies within a region. This 

suggests annual variation in environmental conditions are the main drivers of growth in P. 

versipora.  

 

The linear relationship between temperature and growth suggests that variability in temperature 

has a primary influence on growth. Biologically, increased coral growth at higher temperatures is 

intuitive. In the absence of stress, elevated temperatures increase coral metabolism and result in 

faster rates of calcification (Burton & Walter, 1987; McCulloch et al., 2012), although this may 

be to the detriment of other functions, such as fecundity. The rate of coral growth generally 

declines with increasing distance from the equator, which is directly linked to associated declines 

in temperature (Weber & White 1974, Grigg 1997, Barnes & Lough 2000, Marshall & Clode 

2004, Lough et al. 2016). Some exceptions apply to this trend as growth at high latitudes can be 

maintained at rates comparable to the tropics in fast-growing branching and tabulate 

morphologies (Harriott 1998, 1999, Ross et al. 2015). Here, we also showed a deviation to the 

latitudinal decline in growth for a thick encrusting/massive species, despite ~ 1˚C differences in 
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temperature regimes between regions. Recent evidence suggests that high latitude corals are able 

to maintain growth by upregulating internal chemistry despite cool and seasonal variations in 

temperature (Ross et al. 2017, 2018). Such mechanisms have the potential to disrupt latitudinal 

patterns in growth and may be responsible for the elevated growth rates reported at Hamelin Bay, 

compared to Perth in this study. However, further growth studies over an extended latitudinal 

temperature gradient, are required to assess the presence or absence of latitudinal trends in 

Western Australia, and to infer the role of temperature and/or physiological mechanisms in 

regulating coral growth.  

 

During cooler years we found suppressed growth relative to warmer years for both study regions. 

The depression of growth is indicative of some level of cold limitation in high latitude corals, and 

this suggests warming will likely have a positive influence on high latitude corals. This is in 

agreement with recent evidence showing that global warming has elevated coral growth at high 

latitudes but has caused declines in growth at lower latitudes (Cooper et al. 2012). However, in 

this study an exception to this trend occurred when growth was depressed during the 2010/11 

marine heatwave. During the heatwave temperature anomalies reached + 4.5 ˚C (max temp; 26.5 

˚C) in Perth, and + 3.2 ˚C (max temp 24.1 ˚C) in Hamelin Bay (Pearce & Feng 2013; Wernberg 

et al. 2013). This event was a source of stress for corals causing bleaching, mortality and 

depressed growth in a range of species (Thomson et al. 2011; Moore et al. 2012; Foster et al. 

2014). Based on the results of heatwave simulations on P. versipora (Chapter 6), maximum 

temperatures and/or the magnitude of anomalies during the heatwave would have been sufficient 

to cause stress in corals in Perth but not Hamelin. The response of corals to the heatwave in 

2010/2011 relative to gradual warming responses demonstrates that warming is not necessarily 
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beneficial to corals at high latitudes. Like corals from tropical and subtropical settings, corals at 

high latitudes are also susceptible to anomalously warm water events (Dalton & Carroll 2011; 

Harrison et al. 2011; Hughes et al. 2017).  

 

Our estimates of age demonstrated that even small coral colonies are relatively old in age. This 

size at age data also provides a means to gauge how representative our estimates of growth from 

2006 – 2013 are of average colony growth since settlement. The smallest coral colony used in 

both age and growth datasets, was estimated to be 21 ± 1.6 years old. This colony was 83 cm2, 

with a radius range of 2.25 – 2.95 cm. At an age of 21, this places annual growth rates for this 

colony in the range of 0.11 – 0.14 cm yr-1. Likewise, the largest coral colony was 1084 cm2, with 

a radius range of 8.10 - 10.65 cm, and an estimated age of 36.7 ± 1.4 years. Growth for this 

colony is thus in the range of 0.22 – 0.29 cm yr-1. In comparison the growth from 2006 – 2013, as 

determined from density banding was in the range of 0.04 – 0.13 cm yr-1. This discrepancy 

suggests growth at some point prior to 2006 – 2013 was elevated, however this seems unlikely as 

we showed that growth increased over time in relation to temperature. Alternatively, the size at 

age relationship has been confounded by initial growth during basal growth periods and partial 

colony mortality during adulthood (Hughes 1984; Babcock 1991; Soong 1993). In the alternate 

case corals will be older than estimated from density banding alone.  

 

Overall patterns in population demography  

The shape of the size frequency distributions are the result of population processes including 

growth, mortality and recruitment (Ebert et al. 1993).  Here, the overarching finding was that the 

frequency of corals scaled negatively with body size, with many smaller corals and few larger 
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corals being found at most sites (Fig. 5.3, 5.4). This aligns with Bak & Meesters’ (1998) 

justification to model coral size distributions with lognormal transformations and is consistent 

with the ecological theory that energetic constraints cause scaling relationships between size and 

abundance (Brown et al. 2004). Against expectations there was a lower proportion of small corals 

within the distribution than expected in light of the recent recruitment success after the 2010/11 

marine heatwave (Wernberg et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). The frequency of small corals 

relative to medium sizes was not large enough to cause most size distributions to diverge from 

normality (Fig. 5.4), however this could still be an artefact of the heatwave. Previous studies 

considered that post recruitment survival of juvenile corals was enhanced after the heatwave due 

to declines in competitive seaweeds (Wernberg et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). Yet, adult coral 

colonies could have similarly benefited from reductions in seaweeds. This is illustrated by corals 

transplanted into seaweed-dominated areas, where in cleared plots coral grew well, but suffered 

where the seaweed canopy was left intact (Miller & Hay 1996). Coral fecundity, health and 

survival also benefit from the removal of seaweeds (Tanner 1995; Rasher & Hay 2010). It is 

foreseeable that seaweed-declines since the 2010/11 marine heatwave have lowered whole and 

partial colony mortality and enhanced growth, thus being of net benefit to high latitude coral 

populations.  

 

Size at maturity 

Size at maturity data is important for inferring the dynamics of the high latitude populations 

studied here. Fortunately, previous work on reproduction in P. versipora (Tuckett et al. in prep) 

allows us to draw conclusions on our findings. The reproductive activity in P. versipora has been 

found in colonies as small as 2.8 cm2 (radius 0.3 x 0.7 cm), with no significant differences in 
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fecundity between small and larger colonies (Tuckett et al. in prep). Corals from 25 - 27˚S in 

Florida, U.S.A have also shown sexual maturity at similarly small sizes (St. Gelais et al. 2016). 

This suggests that even small corals are reproductively mature at high latitudes. Based on an 

average growth rate of 0.08 cm yr-1 a colony that is 2.8 cm2 is 3.75 – 8.75 years old (this study) 

and could be as young as 0.73 – 1.7 years (based on x̄ growth of 0.41 cm yr-1; Burgess et al. 

2009). Further, the inferred spawning peak for P. versipora is centred on warmer months 

(Madsen et al. 2014; Baird & Thomson 2018; Tuckett et al. in prep). Seasonal spawning at high 

latitudes would thus produce more distinctive recruit cohorts than that observed across our study 

area. In addition, the recruitment of corals onto high latitude reefs is extremely low, and 

populations are likely to be supported by stochastic recruitment events (Precoda et al. 2018; 

Tuckett et al.in prep). Therefore, all small corals found in this study probably represent mature 

individuals, which can contribute to population growth. The seasonal nature of coral reproduction 

and generally low recruitment also suggests that in many cases intermittent recruit cohorts occur 

over time. The progressive accumulation of recruits is also supported by the discrete spikes in 

abundance of corals at certain sizes, as seen in lower latitude frequency histograms (Fig 5.3).  

 

Latitudinal trends 

The distribution statistics and parameters were also indicative of the recruitment dynamics in 

these coral populations. We expected populations from higher latitudes in the study region to be 

governed by small and medium sized colonies due to slow growth and high mortality, however 

this was not always the case. Instead, the P. versipora population at Knobby Head in Hamelin 

Bay were more negativity skewed than other sites and all Hamelin Bay sites had relatively 

elevated kurtosis (Table 5.2). We also found the coefficients of variation, i.e. the variability 
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within the population in relation to the mean colony size, was lower for Knobby Head (Table 

5.2). Smaller coefficients are indicative of a size distribution with a narrow range of sizes, which 

suggests a low recruitment frequency in populations (Ebert & Russell 1988). The central 

tendency of a population, in terms of the geometric (μ) and sample means (x̄), relate to coral 

recruitment (Bak & Meesters 1998). A larger mean size, such as at Knobby Head (Table 5.1, Fig. 

5.4), shows that small colonies are underrepresented and indicate recruitment deficiency in recent 

time (Bak & Meesters 1998, 1999; Meesters et al. 2001). Additionally, small populations (e.g. 

those at Hamelin Bay) with a larger mean size can have disproportionate contributions to the 

genetic structure from the large colonies (Potts 1985). Thus, the differences in the size structure 

of high latitude coral populations suggests that higher latitude populations are characterised by 

less frequent recruitment relative to those at lower latitudes.  

 

Mortality 

Evidence of whole coral mortality events, i.e. an abrupt decline in the frequency of corals to the 

right of size distributions, were lacking in all populations (Fig 5.3). Mortality events will cause 

abrupt frequency declines in size distributions because of the significant loss of whole individuals 

from cohorts in the population (e.g. Riegl & Purkis 2015). On the east coast of Australia high 

adult survivorship is one of the defining features of population success in P. versipora, with 

populations likely having low or infrequent mortality rates (Precoda et al. 2018). Thus, it seems 

unlikely that mortality events causing the significant loss of P. versipora colonies from high 

latitude populations in Western Australia are common, and hence we expect that the mortality 

rate is relatively low and constant rate or infrequently over time. However, this conclusion does 

not necessarily extend to the role of partial mortality. Partial colony mortality, and thus negative 
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colony growth, can be important to the structure of coral populations because it acts as a loop 

mechanism, feeding large corals back into smaller size classes (Hughes & Jackson 1980; Hughes 

1984; Babcock 1991). This loop is a probable explanation of leptokurtic distributions whereby 

medium size colonies are highest in frequency relative to other sizes. Additionally, relationships 

between size – maturity should be interpreted cautiously as size - age relationships can be 

confounded, and medium size colonies are often most important to population viability (Babcock 

1991; Precoda et al. 2018). Partial colony mortality may play a larger role than total mortality in 

defining the structure of P. versipora populations at high latitude. However, tracking individual 

coral colonies over time is required to draw further conclusions about the dynamics of these P. 

versipora populations.  

 

Marine heatwave effects 

High latitude coral populations in Western Australia are characterised by slow colony growth, 

stochastic recruitment events and steady mortality rates. These characters have been associated 

with relatively unstable habitats (Grigg 1975). Increased growth during warmer years and greater 

stability in warmer populations across the latitudinal gradient suggest that gradual temperature 

increases with ongoing global warming will be facilitative for corals at high latitude. Biological 

changes associated with increasing temperatures, such as reduced competition with temperate 

seaweeds, are further likely to benefit high latitude coral colonies and populations. However, 

gradual temperature increases will co-occur with more frequent marine heatwave events (Oliver 

et al. 2018). Our results suggest that extreme thermal anomalies during the 2010/11 marine 

heatwave in Western Australia are responsible for depressed growth in P. versipora. This leads 

us to believe that high latitude corals are locally adapted/acclimated to historical temperature 
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regimes, rather than populations sharing a common thermal breadth. However, size frequencies 

are ‘static’ in that they involve a single assessment of the population, which does not give exact 

estimates of rates of survival and growth of recruits and adult colonies that methods such as 

tracking colonies over time willy provide. Future studies should aim to include such tracking 

methods to garner further insights into how gradual warming and MHWs impact coral population 

dynamics at high latitude. Further, we did not find evidence of negative population responses in 

this study but widespread coral loss due to warm water events has occurred in other regions (e.g. 

Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a; Le Nohaïc et al. 2017). Future heatwaves could similarly influence 

high latitude coral populations through mortality events, reduced recruitment and depressions in 

growth.   
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5.6. Supplementary material 

Table S5.1. Significantly different periods of coral growth in Perth and Hamelin Bay based on 

pairwise test from permutational analysis of variance. Bold indicates significant comparisons (p < 

0.05). 

Pairwise tests (years) t p 

2012/2013, 2011/2012 1.2748 0.2192 

2012/2013 2010/2011 1.8992 0.0778 

2012/2013, 2009/2010 2.647 0.0179 

2012/2013, 2008/2009 2.1207 0.0495 

2012/2013, 2007/2008 2.0907 0.0534 

2012/2013, 2006/2007 3.5204 0.004 

2011/2012, 2010/2011 2.6817 0.0206 

2011/2012, 2009/2010 3.2478 0.0063 

2011/2012, 2008/2009 2.8375 0.0149 

2011/2012, 2007/2008 2.8207 0.0134 

2011/2012, 2006/2007 3.9379 0.0029 

2010/2011, 2009/2010 1.0981 0.2902 

2010/2011, 2008/2009 0.60644 0.5577 

2010/2011, 2007/2008 0.3094 0.7637 

2010/2011, 2006/2007 2.0726 0.0549 

2009/2010, 2008/2009 0.39222 0.6903 

2009/2010, 2007/2008 0.79217 0.4422 

2009/2010, 2006/2007 0.89805 0.38 

2008/2009, 2007/2008 0.33293 0.7372 

2008/2009, 2006/2007 1.2513 0.2187 
 

Table S5.2. Significantly different periods of coral growth in Perth based on pairwise test from 

permutational analysis of variance. Bold indicates significant comparisons (p < 0.05).  

PERMANOVA main test results for differences in years within Perth, Pseudo F6,34 = 3.6844; p < 

0.05. 

 

Pairwise tests (years) t p 

2012/2013, 2011/2012 1.6795 0.2079 

2012/2013, 2010/2011 3.4325 0.0220 

2012/2013, 2009/2010 1.1447 0.2178 

2012/2013, 2008/2009 0.93529 0.3018 

2012/2013, 2007/2008 1.4475 0.1109 
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2012/2013, 2006/2007 2.2756 0.0622 

2011/2012, 2010/2011 2.8083 0.0289 

2011/2012,  2009/2010 1.9552 0.0747 

2011/2012, 2008/2009 1.5273 0.0747 

2011/2012, 2007/2008 1.9007 0.0423 

2011/2012, 2006/2007 3.7139 0.0318 

2010/2011, 2009/2010 2.8961 0.0610 

2010/2011, 2008/2009 1.5697 0.1996 

2010/2011, 2007/2008 3.6576 0.1448 

2010/2011, 2006/2007 0.24096 0.8118 

2009/2010, 2008/2009 0.17387 0.9088 

2009/2010, 2007/2008 0.62251 0.6691 

2009/2010, 2006/2007 1.1993 0.1910 

2008/2009, 2007/2008 0.16975 0.8773 

2008/2009, 2006/2007 0.84829 0.3782 
 

Table S5.3. Significantly different periods of coral growth in Hamelin based on pairwise test 

from permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA). Bold indicates significant 

comparisons (p < 0.05). PERMANOVA main test results for differences in years within Hamelin 

Bay, Pseudo F6,34 = 3.2581; p < 0.05.  

 

Pairwise tests (years) t p 

2012/2013, 2011/2012 0.53175 0.6512 

2012/2013, 2010/2011 0.26953 0.7901 

2012/2013, 2009/2010 2.2876 0.0666 

2012/2013, 2008/2009 1.8327 0.1443 

2012/2013, 2007/2008 1.3087 0.2206 

2012/2013, 2006/2007 2.6992 0.0285 

2011/2012, 2010/2011 0.30327 0.784 

2011/2012, 2009/2010 2.4895 0.052 

2011/2012, 2008/2009 2.0841 0.073 

2011/2012, 2007/2008 1.6379 0.1344 

2011/2012,  2006/2007 2.8392 0.034 

2010/2011, 2009/2010 2.5042 0.0533 

2010/2011, 2008/2009 2.0816 0.0751 

2010/2011, 2007/2008 1.5765 0.1668 

2010/2011, 2006/2007 2.9374 0.0235 

2009/2010, 2008/2009 0.65982 0.5109 

2009/2010, 2007/2008 1.2273 0.2757 

2009/2010, 2006/2007 0.148 0.9264 

2008/2009, 2007/2008 0.61453 0.5495 

2008/2009, 2006/2007 0.88705 0.3947 
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Table S5.4. Matrix showing differences in the mean colony size between sites (bottom left; Fa = false, Tr = true; Kruskal Wallace 

comparison tests) and differences in the size distributions of corals between sites (top right; p values given for Kolmogorov Smirnov 

two sample comparison test). Bold denotes differences are in mean colony size are True and significant differences (p<0.05) in 

distributions.  

 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T

A 0.043 0.016 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.009 0.096 0.044 0.001 0.006 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 0.007 <0.001 0.017 <0.001 <0.001

B Fa <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.003 0.066 0.890 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 <0.001

C Fa Tr 0.432 0.288 0.404 0.037 0.040 0.001 0.428 0.785 0.220 0.178 0.603 0.498 0.346 0.896 0.032 <0.001 0.307

D Tr Tr Fa 0.010 0.821 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.035 0.027 0.009 0.010 0.042 0.063 0.017 0.035 <0.001 0.008 0.024

E Fa Tr Fa Fa 0.005 0.197 0.016 0.006 0.050 0.535 0.393 0.187 0.639 0.191 0.459 0.446 0.471 <0.001 0.149

F Tr Tr Fa Fa Fa <0.001 <0.001 0.000 0.091 0.098 0.014 0.013 0.082 0.125 0.026 0.088 <0.001 <0.001 0.044

G Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Tr 0.647 0.091 0.003 0.066 0.010 0.004 0.080 0.001 0.008 0.007 0.639 <0.001 0.001

H Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Tr Fa 0.215 0.002 0.041 0.004 <0.001 0.009 <0.001 0.011 0.002 0.288 <0.001 <0.001

I Fa Fa Tr Tr Fa Tr Fa Fa <0.001 0.010 0.001 <0.001 0.004 <0.001 0.001 0.001 0.091 <0.001 <0.001

J Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa 0.186 0.186 0.593 0.305 0.539 0.126 0.331 0.001 <0.001 0.781

K Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa 0.128 0.209 0.439 0.157 0.197 0.883 0.108 <0.001 0.284

L Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Fa 0.377 0.915 0.109 0.127 0.247 0.011 <0.001 0.142

M Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Tr Fa Fa Fa 0.539 0.755 0.052 0.480 0.007 <0.001 0.987

N Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa 0.358 0.628 0.109 <0.001 0.621 0.078

O Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa 0.034 0.355 <0.001 0.684 0.323

P Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa 0.013 <0.001 0.020 0.323

Q Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa 0.015 <0.001 <0.001

R Fa Fa Fa Tr Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa <0.001 0.003

S Tr Tr Tr Fa Tr Fa Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr <0.001

T Fa Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr Tr Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Fa Tr
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Table S5.5. Significant variation in distributions statistics, skewness, kurtosis and coefficient 

of variation, between regions based on PERMANOVA main tests. Pairwise tests between 

regions are given where main tests were significant (p < 0.05).  

 

 Source df MS p 

Skewness (g1) 
Region 4 15.351 0.0739 

Residual 15 6.1289  

Kurtosis (g2) 
Region 4 1.0692 0.0189  

Residual 15 0.2598  

Coefficient of variation 
Region 4 85.293 0.053 

Residual 15 30.858  

Kurtosis (pairwise) t p   

Green Head, Jurien 1.0439 0.3876   

Green Head, Cervantes 1.5255 0.274   

Green Head, Perth 3.7962 0.038   

Green Head, Hamelin Bay 0.38635 0.8029   

Jurien, Cervantes 2.668 0.0411   

Jurien, Perth 0.83251 0.4551   

Jurien, Hamelin 0.56448 0.6079   

Cervantes, Perth 6.093 0.0049   

Cervantes, Hamelin 1.5988 0.1996   

Perth, Hamelin 1.5929 0.141   
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Figure S5.1. The three regions, Port Gregory, Perth and Hamelin Bay, within Western 

Australia where Plesiastrea versipora colonies were collected to assess the growth and/or age 

of high latitude corals in Western Australia. Letters A – T within Green Head, Jurien Bay, 

Cervantes, Perth and Hamelin Bay show the location of sites where size frequency distributions 

were constructed for P. versipora populations. 
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6.1. Abstract  

Ongoing oceanic warming and extreme climatic events are driving ecological systems towards 

irreversible transformations. In marine systems, marine heatwaves (MHWs) have had 

deleterious impacts on coral assemblages. For example, in 2010/11, a severe MHW in the 

southeast Indian Ocean saw unprecedented levels of coral bleaching and mortality across 12° 

of latitude (~ 20 - 32 °S). This signifies that coral assemblages may be at risk of increasing 

temperatures effects through sublethal stress, irrespective of their latitudinal position. The 

present study investigated the response of the widespread and stress-tolerant coral Plesiastrea 

versipora to MHWs of different intensities. It was hypothesised that coral performance (as 

health, polyp activity, photosynthetic efficiency, respiration and growth) would decline with 

increasing heatwave intensity. Corals were collected from reefs at ~ 32 °S and exposed to 

MHW treatments of increasing intensity (4, 6, 8 and 10 °C above annual x̅ temperature) and a 

control treatment (20 °C, equals annual x̅ temperature) within aquaria for up to 44 days. We 

found all MHW intensities ≥ 6 °C significantly reduced photosynthetic efficiency and 

respiration, with corals in higher treatments (8 - 10 °C intensities) perishing not long after the 

onset of MHWs. Whilst corals within 6 °C heatwaves did not perish, we expect continued 

exposure would have culminated in lethal responses. Heatwaves of 4 °C did not significantly 

affect P. versipora, suggesting the upper thermal threshold of colonies from 32 °S lies between 

24 – 26°C, despite this species occurring in tropical environments where temperatures can 

exceed 30°C. The discrepancy between the thermal threshold of the study population and the 

thermal range of the species provides evidence of local conditioning. We emphasise that 

MHWs are predicted to increase in frequency and intensity in the future, and corals which 

persist at high latitudes may be as vulnerable as their tropical counterparts to this type of 

thermal stress. 
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Keywords: Extreme climatic events, Thermal stress, High-latitude, Coral bleaching, Mortality, 

Western Australia 

6.2. Introduction 

The intensification of extreme climatic events has become one of the most pervasive impacts 

of anthropogenic climate change (Jentsch et al. 2007; IPCC 2013). Although climate change is 

generally understood as a gradual long-term rise in global temperatures, there is growing 

evidence showing that abrupt ecological change can be driven by extreme events (Gaines & 

Denny 1993; Jentsch et al. 2007). Extreme temperature events occur superimposed on gradual 

warming trends and have the capacity to push organisms and ecosystems beyond their limits 

of resilience (Jentsch et al. 2007; Wernberg et al. 2013). This has catastrophic for the structure 

and functioning of biological systems as well as the ecological services we derive from them 

(e.g. Pearce et al. 2011; Wernberg et al. 2013). In marine systems, extreme temperature events 

have emerged as the most pervasive impact of climate change, causing mass mortalities 

(Goreau et al. 2009; Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a), impacting local populations (Smale & 

Wernberg 2013; Smale et al. 2017) and driving assemblage phase-shifts (Wernberg et al. 

2016). Recent analysis of global sea temperatures has revealed that 71% of the world’s 

coastlines are warming significantly and the number of anomalously warm days, which can 

potentially become extreme temperature events, has increased along one third of the world’s 

coastal margins (Lima & Wethey 2012). The rise of extreme warm temperature events, called 

marine heatwaves (MHW), has contributed to a growing recognition to focus on extremes and 

less on the mean state of warming, as a critical direction for climate change research (Jentsch 

et al. 2007; Schlegel et al. 2017).  
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Marine heatwaves (MHW), broadly defined as discrete periods of anomalously high seawater 

temperatures (Hobday et al. 2016), are expected to increase in intensity and frequency under 

anthropogenic climate change (IPCC 2013). Well known MHWs have occurred globally, in 

the Mediterranean Sea (Olita et al. 2007; Garrabou et al. 2009), along coastal margins of 

Australia (Feng et al. 2013; Pearce & Feng 2013; Oliver et al. 2017), in the northwest Atlantic 

Ocean (Chen et al. 2014, 2015) and in the northeast Pacific Ocean (Bond et al. 2015; Di 

Lorenzo & Mantua 2016). These events have had negative impacts on the local ecosystems, 

ranging from biochemical reactions to the biogeography of species. Moreover, the magnitude 

of MHWs has intensified alongside global change (Hobday et al. 2016; Wernberg et al. 2016; 

Oliver et al. 2018). It is expected that as short-term extremes are superimposed onto long-term 

warming trends, the maximum intensity of MHWs will reach unprecedented highs (Trenberth 

2012; Smale et al. 2017; Oliver et al. 2018). This threatens the ecological threshold of marine 

species, and if exceeded will trigger rapid assemblage phase-shifts (Wernberg et al. 2011; 

Wernberg et al. 2016). 

 

The impacts of MHWs are often largely disproportionate to the short duration (relative to 

gradual warming time scales) over which they occur (Jentsch et al. 2007). One of the major 

consequences of MHWs is mass mortality events, which have seen regional populations 

decimated (e.g. Cerrano et al. 2000; Garrabou et al. 2009; Smale & Wernberg 2013). This is 

of concern, when affected organisms such as hard corals, are characterised by high longevity 

and lengthy population dynamics with slow growth, low recruitment and mortality rates 

(Hughes & Tannar 2000; Linares et al. 2007; Garrabou et al. 2009; Kersting et al. 2014). Mass 

mortalities from extreme temperature events, like MHWs, have significantly contributed to the 

unprecedented worldwide decline in coral cover and assemblage composition (e.g. Goreau et 

al. 2000; Baird & Marshall 2002; Depczynski et al. 2013, Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a). The 
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aftermath of these events, severely exposes coral assemblages to the risk of regional 

extinctions, threatening the long-term persistence of coral reefs (Hughes et al. 2003; Hoey et 

al. 2016; Hughes et al. 2018a). Climatic models indicate that the time between mass mortality 

events will decrease as the frequency of extreme events increases, with MHW’s likely to 

become an annual occurrence for coral reefs in the future (van Hooidonk et al. 2013). This 

significantly threatens the resilience of systems containing coral taxa and requires an improved 

understanding of biological responses to short-term extremes.  

 

In tropical reefs, coral bleaching and mortality from extreme temperatures have been well 

documented. It is now known that coral bleaching is a consequence of increasing sea 

temperatures causing the expulsion of symbiotic microalgae (zooxanthellae, genus 

Symbiodinium) from the coral host (Brown 1997; Hoegh-Guldberg 1999; Fujise et al. 2014). 

However, fewer reports of coral bleaching at high latitudes (> 23.5°N/S) due to warming 

conditions exist, relative to those at low latitudes (but see: Celliers & Schleyer 2002; Harrison 

et al. 2011; Abdo et al. 2012). This gives evidence that high latitude locations may be less 

susceptible to thermal extremes, and as such provide important refugia for corals during 

climate-driven range shifts (Greenstein & Pandolfi 2008; Beger et al. 2013; Cacciapaglia & 

van Woesik 2015). Yet, the suitability of high latitude reefs as climate refuges may not be 

sustainable given the recent onset of MHWs and bleaching in temperate locations (Feng et al. 

2013; Moore et al., 2012). For example, the MHW in the southeast Indian Ocean in 2010/11 

resulted in the highest intensity MHW ever recorded along the coastal margins of Western 

Australia (Wernberg et al. 2013). A large mass of anomalously warm tropical water, 2 - 4°C 

above long-term averages was maintained for ~ 2 months, extending across > 2000 km of 

subtropical and temperate coastline (Pearce et al. 2011; Feng et al. 2013; Pearce & Feng 2013). 

The intensity of thermal anomalies led to widespread incidences of coral bleaching and 
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mortality, including in high latitude areas (Perth, 32°S) (Thomson et al. 2011; Moore et al., 

2012). Bleaching and mortality at these high latitude locations signify that coral assemblages 

are vulnerable to warming irrespective of their latitudinal position and questions whether high 

latitude reefs can provide suitable refuges under future warming scenarios. 

 

The vulnerability of coral to even slight increases in temperature across latitude is further 

exemplified by thermal tolerance studies. Over latitude thermal safety margins are often not 

preserved as higher latitude populations have a lower temperature threshold than those at lower 

latitudes. For example within the tropical Pacific the upper lethal limit of corals from 11.5 ˚N 

is 2˚ C higher than that for corals from 22.4 ˚N (Coles et al. 1976). In addition, corals from 

naturally extreme environments are expected to be resilient to anomalous conditions as they 

are conditioned to large variations in temperature as is the case for thermally resistant 

genotypes from the Red Sea (Fine et al. 2013; Krueger et al. 2017). Yet, other coral holobionts 

from extreme environments have high phenotypic plasticity and are sensitive to slight increases 

in temperature above historical regimes (Hume et al. 2015; Schoepf et al. 2015; Sawall et al. 

2015; Camp et al. 2018). The responses to slight temperature increases in these environments 

includes tissue necrosis, loss of photosynthetic efficiency, growth declines (in summer), 

bleaching and mortality (Coles & Riegl, 2013; Kavousi et al., 2014; Schoepf et al. 2015; Sawall 

et al. 2015). High latitude environments also undergo fluctuating environmental conditions 

which may foster higher environmental tolerances (Oliver and Palumbi, 2011; Schoepf et al., 

2015). However, it seems unlikely that this extends to high temperature tolerances given that 

corals at high latitudes engage in strategies specific for cool conditions, e.g. increased 

heterotrophic abilities (Bessell-Browne et al. 2014). Thus, the capacity for corals from high 

latitude environments to tolerate anomalous conditions above local temperature regimes seems 

limited.  
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Current warming trends are projected to continue through the 21st century (+ 1.8°C or + 4.5°C 

depending on the emission scenario; IPCC 2013), accompanied by an increase in intensity and 

frequency of MHWs. This has significant implications for the southern portion of Australia 

(below 23.5°S), which has been identified as a hotspot for warming (Hobday & Pecl 2014). 

Warming hotspots represent areas where seawater temperatures have increased most rapidly 

over the past 50 years and are projected to continue warming in the future (Hobday & Pecl 

2014). Under these conditions, MHWs are expected to record unprecedented highs as short-

term extremes are superimposed onto long-term warming trends (Trenberth 2012). This is 

particularly relevant for Western Australia as 59 MHWs have occurred in recent decades (1985 

– 2014; Hobday et al. 2016), with the 2010/11 MHW being the first category IV (extreme) 

event for the region (Hobday et al. 2018). Understanding the impact of these events is essential 

towards accurately predicting future changes in temperate marine ecosystems. The present 

study explored the physiological response of Plesiastrea versipora, a widespread and stress-

tolerant coral species found on subtropical and temperate reefs around Australia, to MHWs. 

MHWs of increasing intensity were simulated in aquaria to test the following hypothesis: coral 

performance will decline with increasing heatwave intensity.  

 

6.3. Methods 

Biological materials 

Plesiastrea versipora is a hermatypic coral ranging from encrusting to massive forms, within 

the family Plesiastreidae (Hoeksema & Cairns 2019). P. versipora has one of the largest 

latitudinal ranges of any hermatypic coral, extending from south-western Japan in the northern 

hemisphere to South Australia in the southern hemisphere (Veron 2000). This coral species 
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was selected due to its wide distribution around Australia and its ability to be cultured in 

aquaria. SCUBA divers collected samples of P. versipora from offshore rocky reefs (10 m 

depth) located at Mindarie, approximately 25 km north of Perth, Western Australia (31.69223 

°S, 115.64935 °E). This location represents the southern extent of coral bleaching following 

the unprecedented marine heatwave in 2010/11. Fifty whole colonies free of epiphytic 

organisms and discolouration were chiselled (approximately 5-10cm length) from the reef and 

transported to a re-circulating seawater system. Corals were mounted onto small (10 x 10 cm) 

plastic squares using building putty (Selleys Tradie’s Bog) and maintained under controlled 

conditions that mimic average annual conditions at the collection site for seven days, before 

experimental use (seawater temperature of 20 ± 1°C, 8:16 h light:dark photoperiod and tropical 

39W T-5 fluorescent lights at 6500 Kelvin). 

 

In-situ temperature data 

In-situ seawater temperatures have been logged at a nearby site (Marmion, ~10km south) as 

part of a long-term monitoring program. High resolution temperature loggers (Onset 

StowAway logger, model TBI32-05+37, accuracy ± 0.2°C) were fastened onto stakes ~5cm 

above the seafloor at depths of 10-12m (see Wernberg 2009). Loggers were installed in April 

2006 and recorded continuous temperature measurements at hourly intervals, to November 

2016. In-situ temperature was used rather than satellite derived temperature as in-situ 

measurements provide a more accurate representation of small-scale variability and thermal 

characteristics in coastal waters (Smale & Wernberg 2009; Castillo & Lima 2010). 

 

Experimental setup 

Two 1000L sump tanks were filled with filtered seawater sourced from Point Peron (70kms 

south of collection site). One 'hot' sump was heated to 31°C and the 'cold' sump was chilled to 
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19°C. Water temperatures within sumps were maintained by chilling/heating units (Hailea 

2HP) and water quality maintained with filter towers and UV sterilisers. Water was pumped 

from each sump tank into twenty 45L aquaria (flow rate of approximately 100L/hour) where 

hot and cold water was mixed to achieve experimental temperatures. Air curtains in each 

aquaria provided adequate aeration of seawater. The outflow of seawater from each aquarium 

drained into a small holding tank and therefore allowing mixing, before being returned to hot 

and cold sumps. 

 

The twenty aquaria were split into four treatments, 24 ± 0.4°C, 26 ± 0.4°C, 28 ± 0.4°C, 30 ± 

0.4°C, and a control of 20 ± 0.4°C. These temperatures represent the mean annual seawater 

temperature (20°C), mean maximum temperature (24°C) and thermal anomalies recorded 

during the 2010/11 marine heatwave (26°C) at the study site, as well as predicted anomalies 

under future climate change scenarios (28°C & 30°C; IPCC 2013). Thus, temperature 

treatments simulated heatwaves of 4°C, 6°C, 8°C and 10°C intensities. This setup resulted in 

four replicates per treatment, which were randomly distributed amongst the twenty aquaria to 

minimise pseudo-replication (Hulbert 1984).  

 

All corals were kept under the control conditions for seven days to acclimate to lab conditions. 

Colonies were then brought to their respective heatwave intensity (4°C, 6°C, 8°C or 10°C 

above control) in a stepwise manner at 2°C / day until the required intensity was reached. The 

ten colonies per treatment (2-3 corals per aquaria) were then exposed to heatwave or control 

conditions (n = 50 colonies used in experiment) for up to 44 days. Corals were moved between 

different tanks during the heatwave ramp up stage, and randomly allocated to tanks within a 

treatment after measurements to minimise tank effects. Further all aquaria were supplied with 

a constant, recirculated source to ensure conditions (other than temperature) remained 
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consistent between all treatments. Water temperatures and salinity (35 ppt) were monitored 

daily and adjusted. The plates corals were attached to were gently cleaned with a soft 

toothbrush once a week to prevent the accumulation and hence interference of micro-algae in 

measurements.  

 

Physiology response parameters 

Five response variables were evaluated to measure the thermal tolerance of P. versipora to 

increasing heatwave intensities: bleaching status, photosynthetic efficiency, polyp activity, 

respiration rate and calcification rate.  

 

Coral bleaching 

Bleaching status was visually assessed according to the CoralWatch Coral Health Chart 

developed by Sieback et al. (2006). This chart provides a six-point saturation scale used to 

standardise changes in colouration with level 1 being bleached with little or no symbionts 

present and level 6 a healthy coral with high symbiont concentrations. The chart was placed 

near the surface of each coral colony and rotated until the closest match between the overall 

colour of the coral and a colour on the chart was found. These scores are strongly associated 

with symbiont densities and chlorophyll α concentration in hard corals (Sieback et al. 2006). 

Daily photographs were taken of each colony to visually represent changes in colouration over 

time. 

 

Polyp activity 

Declines in polyp activity have also been recorded under prolonged elevated temperatures for 

octocorals (Torrents et al. 2008), however scleractinian species exposed to short term 

temperature increases have responded inconsistently, some even increasing feeding behaviour 
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to prevent damage to zooxanthellae chloroplasts (Ferrier-Pagès et al. 2010). We estimated 

polyp activity from all colonies daily at 0930h. Polyps were recorded as one of three expansion 

states: polyp tentacles fully expanded, polyp tentacles emerging from the calyx without an 

expanded state or fully retracted (state 1- 3 respectively; Torrents et al. 2008). Expansion states 

were then used to calculate the polyp activity of each coral (Torrents et al. 2008). 

 

Photosynthetic Efficiency 

Pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorometry was used to estimate photosynthetic activity 

from the fluorescence of chlorophyll a (Maxwell & Johnson 2000). Changes in chlorophyll 

fluorescence have been commonly used to determine photosynthetic responses to thermal 

stresses (Warner et al. 1999; Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. 2008; Caroselli et al. 2015). Every two 

days, a mini-PAM (Heinz- Walz, Effeltrich, Germany) fluorometer was used to measure the 

efficiency of photosystem II (PSII) on illuminated coral colonies (five replicates per 

treatment/control) between 1000h and 1300h. During measurements, the fiberoptic was placed 

perpendicular to the coral and kept at a fixed distance of 2mm using an adaptor. Rapid light 

curves (RLCs; White & Critchley 1999; Ralph & Gademann 2005) were generated by 

illuminating each coral for 10-s at increasing actinic irradiance steps (0, 31, 81, 120, 195, 280, 

365, 455, 550 µmol photons m-2 s-1). At the end of each irradiance, a 0.8-s saturating pulse was 

given, producing a measure of minimum (F) and maximum (Fm') fluorescence yields. From 

these measures, the effective quantum yield (∆F / Fm') of PSII was calculated: 

 

∆F/Fm' = (Fm' - F) / Fm' 
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RLCs also allow the calculation of relative electron transport rate (rETR) of PSII under 

increasing actinic irradiance. This is calculated by multiplying the effective quantum yield 

(∆F/Fm') by the irradiance: 

 

rETR = ∆F/Fm' x PFD x 0.5 

 

Where PFD is the photosynthetic photon flux density of active radiation (actinic irradiance) 

and 0.5 represents the assumption that PSII absorbs half the quanta of available light (Schreiber 

et al. 1994, Beer et al. 1998). The resulting rETR was then plotted against the actinic irradiance 

as a function of time and the maximum rETR (rETRmax) was used to infer the photosynthetic 

capacity to absorb light under different heatwave intensities (Beer et al. 2001).   

 

Respiration rate 

Oxygen measurements were taken every five days on two coral colonies from each heatwave 

treatment and the control in an artificially darkened (opaque black tape), closed system, acrylic 

respiration chamber. An oxygen electrode probe (YSI ProODO Optical Dissolved Oxygen 

Meter) with a rubber seal was inserted through the top of the chamber to monitor dissolved 

oxygen concentration and magnetic stirrers were used to maintain internal circulation. Dark 

conditions were used to avoid measuring oxygen production by phototrophic symbionts or 

epiphytic algae. Respiration chamber measurements took place within aquaria to maintain 

treatment conditions and were filled with seawater from each of the treatments accordingly. 

Coral colonies were cleaned of algae before being placed inside the chamber for 20-min to 

dark-adapt. Respiration rates were calculated by recording changes in dissolved oxygen (mg / 

L) concentrations over a 30-min period.  
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Calcification rate 

Calcification rate was recorded to identify changes within the coral skeletal structure. The rate 

of calcification was determined using the buoyant weight technique (Jokiel et al. 1978; Davies 

1989). Colonies were weighed before and after heatwave periods, to calculate the change in 

buoyant weight per day. Each colony was weighed (KERN Balance 440-43N, 0.01g accuracy) 

in seawater and the Archimedean principle was applied to calculate the dry weight of the colony 

in air (Jokiel et al. 1978). Water density was calculated from temperature and salinity 

recordings (YSI Pro1030 Salinity Meter). As the specific gravity of P. versipora coral skeletal 

material is unknown we used the equivalent to that of pure aragonite; 2.93g cm-3. Dry weight 

was used to calculate the calcification rate of coral colonies day-1. Data was normalised to 

skeletal surface area to remove confounding effects of different sized coral colonies (Edmunds 

& Gates 2002).  

 

Statistical analysis 

Descriptive analyses were performed on in situ logger data to describe the thermal environment 

of the study site and identify long-term patterns. Changes to daily mean temperatures, 

maxima/minima and temperature anomalies, representing deviations from long-term monthly 

averages (1981-2010) were calculated and plotted. 

 

Permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) main and pairwise (where significant p < 

0.05) tests were used to compare trends in bleaching status, photosynthetic efficiency, polyp 

activity and respiration rate between heatwave intensities. Temperature and time were treated 

as fixed factors and coral as a random factor, nested in temperature. Trends in daily 

calcification rate (normalised to colony size) were also compared with PERMANOVA using a 

temperature (fixed) and coral (random, nested in temperature) design with repeated measures. 
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Euclidean distances were calculated on untransformed data prior to analyses, using 999 

permutations under a reduced model. The response variables for bleaching status, 

photosynthetic efficiency and polyp activity were not normally distributed (Levene’s test, p < 

0.05) for combined measurement days, so PERMANOVA tests were completed on combined 

and individual days of interest (days 1, 15, 33 and 44) to give greater confidence in significant 

differences being the result of heatwave treatments and not differences in dispersions 

(Anderson 2008). PERMANOVA tests were conducted with the PERMANOVA add-on for 

PRIMER v.6 software (Clarke & Gorley 2006). 

 

6.4. Results 

In-situ temperature 

The long-term seawater temperature averaged 20.24 °C between 2007 and 2016 (Table 6.1). 

Logger data revealed predictable seasonal variation with mean monthly water temperatures 

ranging from 18.87 °C (September) to 22.49 °C (March; Fig. 6.1A). Seawater temperatures 

were consistently highest in summer and autumn months (December - May) and coolest in 

winter and spring months (June - November). Daily variation was also observed, with seawater 

temperature fluctuating on average 0.51 °C and up to 3.59 °C per day. 

 

From 2011 to 2013, summer seawater temperatures were higher than long-term monthly 

averages. Warming anomalies were greatest during 2011, with average seawater temperature 

exceeding 24 °C for 72 days (Table 6.1). By March 2011, seawater temperatures were the 

highest on record, peaking at 25.57 °C (Fig. 6.1B). Records indicate warming anomalies 

between + 1.5 °C and + 2.5 °C persisted for three months, some 50 % greater than previous 

maximums (Fig. 6.1C). Seawater temperatures were again higher than climatological means 
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during the following summers of 2012 and 2013, where daily seawater temperatures exceeded 

24 °C on 32 occasions (Table 6.1).  

 

 

Table 6.1. Summary of seawater temperature collected at a nearby reef (~10km south) from 

2007 - 2016. Temperature data acquired from in situ temperature loggers positioned 5m from 

the seafloor. 

 

 Annual temperature (°C) 
Number of days 

> 24°C Year Mean Max Min 

2007 19.94 23.72 16.53 0 

2008 20.33 23.71 16.36 0 

2009 19.81 23.13 15.51 0 

2010 19.89 23.02 16.16 0 

2011 20.99 25.57 16.16 72 

2012 20.34 25.57 16.98 32 

2013 20.93 24.77 16.83 32 

2014 20.36 23.35 16.89 0 

2015 20.27 23.95 16.72 0 

2016 19.53 24.28 15.58 2 
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Figure 6.1. A) Daily mean seawater temperature collected by in situ temperature loggers 

between 2007 and 2016. Red shading & ‘MHW’ indicates the 2010/11 marine heatwave, which 

was one of the first category IV events to occur globally (Hobday et al. 2018). B) Daily maxima 

recorded by in situ temperature loggers from January 2010 to June 2011. C) Temperature 

anomalies (red = positive, blue = negative), representing deviations from long-term monthly 

averages (1981 - 2010), with the 2010/11 marine heatwave annotated as ‘MHW’. Data 

originates from satellite derived sea surface temperatures for the study site. Dotted lines (A - 
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B) indicates the highest temperature (24 ˚C) at which Plesiastrea versipora sustained normal 

functioning in this study. 

 

Bleaching status 

Thermal extremes significantly reduced the colour intensity of coral colonies, with clear 

bleaching effects observed at higher temperatures (p < 0.01; Fig. 6.2A & B, Table 6.S1 & 

6.S2). No bleaching was observed in corals from the control or 4 °C MHW intensity (p > 0.05; 

Fig. 2B; Table 6.S1). Significant bleaching and associated mortality was observed in colonies 

within MHW intensities of 6 °C, 8 °C and 10 °C above control temperature (Fig. 6.2A & B). 

Corals at 6 °C MHW intensities displayed a gradual bleaching effect, with 50 % of colonies 

scoring at or below colour level 2, where colours are pale due to low symbiont concentrations, 

after 44 days. Corals at 8 °C and 10 °C MHW intensities presented complete loss of colour, 

after which they were gradually covered by micro-algae growing on the skeleton. At 10 °C 

intensities, the onset of bleaching was rapid, with all colonies becoming pale after day seven 

and perishing at day 15. In comparison corals at 8 °C intensities, did not begin bleaching until 

day 18, and mortality was not seen until day 35. 
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Figure 6.2. Health responses of P. versipora to Marine Heatwaves (MHW) of increasing 

intensities over time. A) Photographic timeline (days 1, 15, 35 & 44) of representative colonies 

for each Marine Heatwave (MHW). B) Mean colour score of P. versipora colonies and C) 

mean polyp activity within each Marine Heatwave (MHW) for the duration of the experiment. 
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In B) & C) 20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW 

intensities.  

 

Polyp activity 

Thermal extremes significantly reduced the activity of polyps, with clear declines observed 

across temperature treatments (p < 0.05; Fig. 6.2C; Table 6.S3 & 6.S4). Polyp activity was 

highest for the control, fluctuating daily between 75 – 95 %. At 4 °C intensities, polyp activity 

remained high and showed no early signs of inhibition, however exhibited more variation than 

the control over time. Pairwise comparisons, revealed the polyp activity of corals at 4 °C was 

significantly depressed relative to the control over the duration of the experiment (Table 6.S3). 

Corals at 6 °C, 8 °C and 10 °C intensities, showed significant damage to polyp tissues, which 

inhibited polyp activity and resulted in significant differences between these heatwave 

intensities, the control, and the 4 °C intensity MHW. For some corals, only the coenosarc was 

affected, leaving the retracted or partially expanded polyps in the calyx, whereas other colonies 

had entire polyp damage, revealing the bare skeleton (Fig. 6.2A). At 6 °C intensities, polyp 

activity gradually declined over time, from approximately 75 – 35%, and after 44 days 40 % 

of corals exhibited complete coenosarc and polyp damage, while the remaining 60 % presented 

partially expanded polyps. Comparatively at 8 °C intensities, polyp activity was absent after 

day 29 and at 10 °C intensities, polyp activity was absent immediately after reaching maximum 

heatwave intensity (day six).  

 

Photosynthetic efficiency (rETRmax)  

Photosynthetic efficiency (rETRmax) of coral colonies significantly declined with increasing 

heatwave intensity (p < 0.01; Fig. 6.3A; Table 6.S5 & 6.S6). On day one (pre-heatwave), 

rETRmax was consistent amongst all colonies (between 98 - 106 µmol photons m-2 s-1). As time 

progressed, the rETRmax significantly declined for corals maintained at higher heatwave 
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intensities (≥ 6 °C intensities, Table A2.S5). Corals at 10 °C intensities displayed an immediate 

response, and by day 15, had declined by ~ 84 % (14 µmol photons m-2 s-1), whereas corals at 

8 °C intensities showed a delayed but sudden decline in rETRmax at day 17, and by day 33, had 

been reduced to 5 µmol photons m-2 s-1. Corals at 6 °C intensities underwent a gradual decline 

in rETRmax, which significantly differed from the control and 4 °C intensities after 33 days. 

Corals within the control and 4 °C intensities did not significantly differ, with minimal variation 

over time. 

 

 

Figure 6.3. Physiological responses to Marine Heatwaves (MHW) of increasing intensity. A)  

Maximum relative electron transport rate (µmol photons m-2 s-1, mean ± S.E) of Plesiastrea 

versipora measured every two days for each Marine Heatwave (MHW). B) Respiration rate 

(mg O2 h-1, mean ± S.E) of Plesiastrea versipora measured every five days for each Marine 

Heatwave (MHW). Corals at 28 °C and 30 °C were excluded from physiological measurements 
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after 35 and 17 days, respectively. In A) & B) 20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 

8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

Respiration rate 

Respiration rates (mg O2 h-1) of corals differed significantly between simulated intensities (p < 

0.01; Fig. 6.3B; Table 6.S7). Overall, respiration was highest for the control. Corals maintained 

at 4 °C, 6 °C and 8 °C intensities all responded to the step-wise increase of temperature with 

an initial decline in respiration rates. Respiration for these heatwave intensities then increased 

before deviating in responses after day seven. Following day seven the respiration in corals at 

8 °C intensities declined, corals at 6 °C intensities remained stable until day 27, and thereafter 

declined and corals at 4 °C intensities gradually increased to rates comparative with the control, 

peaking on day 32. The respiration of corals at 10 °C intensities differed completely; respiration 

initially increased during stepwise temperature increase before declining rapidly at day seven. 

 

Calcification rate 

Heatwave intensity significantly influenced the daily calcification rate of corals (p < 0.01; Fig. 

6.4; Table 6.S8). Increasing temperatures up to MHWs of 8 °C intensities appeared to stimulate 

calcification, as growth (1.60 mg CaCO3 cm-2 d-1) was almost twice the rate of the control (0.96 

mg CaCo3 cm-2 d-1). Calcification was lowest at 10 °C intensities (0.86 mg CaCo3 cm-2 d-1). 

Comparisons between different heatwaves showed growth of corals at 28 ˚C was significantly 

greater than those of the control and 10 °C MHW intensities (p < 0.05). Calcification during 

MHWs of 4°C and 6°C intensities (1.43 & 1.43mg CaCo3 cm-2 d-1, respectively) was not 

significantly different, despite rates being higher than the controls. Noticeably, the calcification 

rate of corals at 10 °C intensities did not significantly differ from the control.  
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Figure 6.4. Daily calcification rate (mg CaCO3 cm-2 d-1, mean ± S.E.) of Plesiastrea versipora 

for each Marine Heatwave (MHW) treatment. Here 20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 

28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

6.5. Discussion 

The present study revealed the short-term and immediate response of Plesiastrea versipora 

coral to acute warming. Here we show that marine heatwaves (MHWs) of intensities 

comparable to those predicted under future climate change scenarios (IPCC 2013) significantly 

reduced the physiological performance and general health of coral colonies. Heatwaves of 

intensities ≥ 6 °C negatively affected physiological functioning and coral health within 2 - 5 

weeks, and caused severe physiological depression leading to mortality at intensities of 8 °C 

and 10 °C. Comparatively heatwaves of 4 °C intensities stimulated the physiological 

performance of corals and did not impact health. Interestingly, this varies to suppression of 

linear extension rates during 2010/11 when the MHW off of Perth reached maximum intensities 

of ~ 4.5 °C (Chapter 5). This is likely an artefact our 24 °C treatment being a 4 °C anomaly 

relative to annual mean temperatures, whereas in Perth waters the 2010/11 MHW reached 26.5 
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°C and was a ~ 4.5 °C anomaly relative to long-term mean temperatures for February – March 

(see Pearce & Feng 2013). Overall this study suggests that the performance of P. versipora 

from high latitudes is optimised by warming up to a point, after which deterioration and 

mortality occur. As P. versipora is one of the most abundant species in high latitude areas of 

Australia (Veron 1993; Tuckett et al. in prep) and here we showed that it is impacted by 

increasing temperatures under MHW simulations. This makes it a suitable candidate for 

monitoring the response of corals at high latitudes to future MHWs and ongoing warming.  

 

The response of corals was shown to be highly dependent on heatwave intensity and duration. 

Coral colonies showed extreme sensitivity to short periods of high intensity warming 

(heatwaves intensities of 8 – 10 °C), in addition to prolonged periods of more moderate 

warming (heatwaves intensities of 6 °C). Whilst we did not see the corals within heatwaves 

intensities of 6 °C perish, their health and physiological functioning was continuing to decline 

so we expect this would have culminated in mortality had we prolonged the experiment. 

Comparatively, lower temperature stress (heatwaves intensities of 4 °C) did not appear to stress 

corals, suggesting this temperature is not limiting for corals, despite being 2 °C above the 

average long-term summer maxima. However during the 2010/11 heatwave off of western 

Australia temperature anomalies at ~ 32 °S peaked at 3 °C above means (Pearce et al. 2011) 

and during this time coral bleaching was recorded (Thomson et al. 2011, Moore et al. 2012). 

The MHW off Western Australia was however much longer in duration than the experiment 

presented here. Thus, despite our results showing facilitation of heatwaves on corals at 

intensities of 4 °C, this threshold may also be detrimental over longer time periods. This 

highlights that both the duration and the intensity of warming are important drivers of coral 

responses to MHW.  
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The coral species utilised here, P. versipora, also provides valuable insights into the nature of 

thermal tolerances in coral species. Plesiastrea versipora is widespread in its distribution, 

occurring from the tropics to high latitudes and correspondingly occurring over a large range 

of temperatures (Veron 2000). Historically, broad spatial distributions in a species was thought 

to signify broad thermal-tolerances, however recent reviews suggest that populations are 

locally adapted or acclimated to their environment (Sagarin & Gaines 2002; Hamp & Petit 

2005). Explicit evidence of local adaptation has also been demonstrated for seaweeds (Bennett 

et al. 2015) and suggested from recent genetic studies in another widespread coral species 

(Thomas et al. 2017). Here we found that P. versipora negatively responded to temperatures 

between 26 - 30 °C, a range which tropical populations within this species range would 

regularly experience. This indicates that populations of a species do not in fact share a common 

thermal breadth but are tuned to local conditions and thus corals are vulnerable to warming 

regardless of their latitudinal position. However, given we only tested the effect of MHW on 

one population further experiments should utilise multiple populations from different 

geographic and latitudinal regions to confirm this hypothesis.   

 

Previous studies of thermal tolerances in corals have shown that upper thresholds are often 

defined by different thermal environments and previous stress history (Coles et al. 1976; 

Brown et al. 2002; McClanahan et al. 2007; Oliver & Palumbi 2011). The thermal threshold 

of P. versipora colonies demonstrates a strong relationship with long-term monthly maxima 

relative to the collection site. The mean annual temperature of the sampled site was 20.24 °C, 

with long-term monthly averages ranging from 18.87 °C (September) to 22.49 °C (March). 

Moreover, summer maxima for the past ten years averaged 24.11 °C. Thus the absolute 

temperature (24 °C) of the experimental heatwave of 4 °C intensity is within regular range of 

temperatures experienced at ~ 32 °S. This may therefore explain why P. versipora was not 
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adversely affected at the experimental 4 °C intensity heatwave. However because this study 

suggests that there is a temperature threshold between 24 – 26 °C for P. versipora at ~ 32 °S, 

we reiterate that in addition to higher intensities (> 4 °C), prolonged exposure at 24 °C could 

be damaging.  

 

Corals underwent significant bleaching effects following the loss of zooxanthellae symbionts. 

This effect was initiated by the retraction of polyps inside the coral calyx, leaving the bare 

skeleton without tissue. Similar responses have been observed in situ, as a protective 

mechanism for photosynthetic symbionts amid short-term thermal stress (Brown et al. 1994; 

Peirano et al. 2005; Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. 2006). In the present study, the change in polyp 

behaviour was also coupled with a loss of photosynthetic efficiency to increasing heatwave 

intensity, which is likely due to zooxanthellae symbionts being expelled from the coral host 

(Hill & Ralph 2002; Brierley & Kingsford 2009; Fujise et al. 2014). Past findings show under 

extreme thermal stress, active forms of oxygen, causing oxidative stress are produced through 

photosynthesis, and lead to deterioration of zooxanthellae cells (Lesser 1997; 2011; Jones et 

al. 1998; Downs et al. 2002). To prevent the accumulation of oxygen radicals and continued 

oxidative stress zooxanthellae are expelled from the coral host (Lesser 1997; Fujise et al. 2014). 

In this study reduced polyp activity and then expulsion behaviours were ensued by 100% 

mortality of corals at 28 °C and 30 °C. Thus, thermal protection mechanisms are not effective 

in preventing mortality under extreme temperature stress, however they may be beneficial for 

more moderate, short term stress.  

 

Polyp activity is also a strong determinant of respiration rates (Coma & Ribes 2003; Previati 

et al. 2010). Corals strongly influence their energetic pathways through the expansion and 

retraction of polyps. Polyp expansion maximises the diffusion of oxygen from the seawater 
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into coral tissues, and the retraction of polyps limits feeding efficiency (Previati et al. 2010). 

Under elevated temperatures, polyps reduce their activity and therefore feeding, which in turn 

limits energy acquisition and respiration pathways (Coma et al. 2002; Coma & Ribes 2003). 

In the present study, coral colonies (≥ 26 °C) exhibited a similar response, where a marked 

decrease in respiration rates is observed following the retraction of polyps. This shows support 

for energetic limitations during extreme thermal stress, which may reinforce the negative 

impact of zooxanthellae loss. Therefore, reduced respiration, declines in feeding and 

zooxanthellae loss are all likely to manifest in coral mortality during extreme temperature 

stress.    

 

Unexpectedly coral calcification did not show adverse responses to temperature stress, despite 

depressed physiological functioning. Instead calcification was optimised by elevated 

temperatures up until 28 °C, ~ 4° C above the summer maxima at 32 °S. This contrasts with 

previous studies, which have shown depressed growth of high latitude corals during MHW 

(Foster et al. 2014; Chapter 5). P. versipora is known to respire and calcify without 

zooxanthellae and this has been attributed to its heterotrophic abilities (Kevin & Hudson 1979). 

However here we also saw reduced polyp activity in the heatwave simulations, and suspect that 

heterotrophic feeding would also have declined. These findings suggest coral colonies may 

have shifted their metabolic pathways or energetic requirements to sustain higher rates of 

calcification at increased temperatures (>26°C; Hennige et al. 2014). Therefore, it is likely that 

growth would not be sustained had mortality not occurred in the 28 °C heatwave. Further 

research is needed to understand the sensitivities of coral calcification to thermal extremes and 

capacity of coral growth under such conditions. 
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These responses must however, be interpreted with caution, as experimental conditions may 

not always reflect patterns or ecological processes observed in the environment (Wernberg et 

al. 2012; Thompson et al. 2013). Rather they reveal the physiological capabilities (e.g. thermal 

tolerance range) of species to selected stresses. For example, a recent study found significant 

increases in local coral populations on temperate reefs over an 8-yr period, associated with 

gradual warming and the 2010/11 heatwave (Tuckett et al. 2017). This change in assemblage 

structure was driven primarily by a four-fold increase in P. versipora (Tuckett et al. 2017). 

Whilst it is unlikely that temperature anomalies associated with the 2010/11 MHW were 

directly responsible for this establishment, it demonstrates coral populations at high latitude 

may persist and increase in abundance under future warming. Moreover, recent coral 

expansions on temperate reefs is likely a result of indirect changes to species interactions, 

whereby declines in habitat forming seaweeds and increased abundances of warm-water 

herbivorous fishes have provided new habitat and ecological niches for corals to fill (Serisawa 

et al. 2004; Yamano et al. 2011; Wernberg et al. 2012; Verges et al. 2014; Tuckett et al. 2017). 

Clearly, population responses to extreme events cannot be limited to immediate thermal 

responses, but also need to consider ecological processes and interactions, subject to change 

over the long-term. To improve our predictive power of climate-driven responses, we must 

integrate single species, multispecies and assemblage-level responses into a single framework 

that enables general hypotheses regarding the effects of warming to be formulated and tested 

(Kordas et al. 2011). 

 

6.6. Conclusions 

The present study quantified the response of P. versipora to heatwaves of different intensities. 

We found that P. versipora likely has an upper thermal threshold between 24°C and 26°C. 

While further research is required to differentiate specific mechanisms, that influence the 
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survival of coral assemblages under heatwave stresses (i.e. genetic responses and acclamatory 

capabilities), prolonged warming above 26°C will have broad-scale deleterious effects on coral 

assemblages at high latitudes. This threshold is comparable with bleaching incidences 

following the 2010/11 MHW and demonstrates coral assemblages are vulnerable to warming 

regardless of their latitudinal position. It is predicted that as climate extremes are superimposed 

onto long-term warming trends, temperature anomalies may now reach unprecedented highs 

during MHWs (Trenberth 2012). These extremes will likely exceed the ecological niches of 

many species, triggering rapid phase-shifts in marine systems (Wernberg et al. 2016). The 

suitability of temperate reefs to provide long-term refuge for reef-building corals will largely 

depend on the adaptive capacity of corals to endure increasingly frequent and intense episodic 

warming events (Pandolfi et al. 2011; Van Hooidonk et al. 2013). As such developing our 

capacity to monitor and understand these changes will be critical for future adaptive 

management actions. 

 

6.7. Supplementary material 

Table 6.S1. Summary of PERMANOVA results comparing bleaching status of Plesiastrea 

versipora maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) of different intensities across the entire 

time series. Here 20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW 

intensities.  

 

Source of variation df MS F p 

MHW 4 887.9 2709.2 0.001* 

Time 36 40.321 123.03 0.001* 

MHW x Time 144 9.4048 28.696 0.001* 

Residual 1648 0.3277   

MHW (pairwise test) t p 

20˚C, 24˚C 1.923 0.054 

20˚C, 26˚C 17.384 0.001* 
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20˚C, 28˚C 42.692 0.001* 

20˚C, 30˚C 120.99 0.001* 

24˚C, 26˚C 16.171 0.001* 

24˚C, 28˚C 41.795 0.001* 

24˚C, 30˚C 118 0.001* 

26˚C, 28˚C 22.636 0.001* 

26˚C, 30˚C 67.113 0.001* 

28˚C, 30˚C 34.329 0.001* 

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 

 

 

Table 6.S2. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing bleaching status of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities from individual time points (days 1, 

15, 33 and 44). Day 44 has lower residual degrees of freedom (df) as one measurement was 

missed on that day. 

 

Day Source of variation df MS F p 

1 
MHW 4 41.635 0.05 0.988 

Residual 45 0.22889   

15 
MHW 4 27.67 62.57 0.001* 

Residual 45 0.44222   

33 
MHW 4 52.93 147.03 0.001* 

Residual 45 0.36   

44 
MHW 4 58.5 257.4 0.001* 

Residual 44 0.22727   

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 

 

 

Table 6.S3. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing polyp activity of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities across the entire time series. Here 

20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

Source of variation df MS F p 

MHW 37 393160 780.96 0.001* 

Time 4 6003.5 11.925 0.001* 
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MHW x Time 148 2059.5 4.0909 0.001* 

Residual 1693 503.43   

MHW (pairwise 

test) 
t p 

20°C, 24°C 5.455 0.001* 

20°C, 26°C 17.669 0.001* 

20°C, 28°C 34.494 0.001* 

20°C, 30°C 57.568 0.001* 

24°C, 26°C 11.532 0.001* 

24°C, 28°C 27.124 0.001* 

24°C, 30°C 45.673 0.001* 

26°C, 28°C 15.253 0.001* 

26°C, 30°C 31.526 0.001* 

28°C, 30°C 13.711 0.001* 

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 

 

 

Table 6.S4. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing polyp activity of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities from individual time points (days 1, 

15, 33 and 44). Day 44 has lower residual degrees of freedom (df) as one measurement was 

missed on that day. 

 

Day Source of variation df MS F p 

1 
MHW 4 272.67 0.32744 0.846 

Residual 45 832.72   

15 
MHW 4 11426 37.105 0.001* 

Residual 45 307.94   

33 
MHW 4 17509 56.923 0.001* 

Residual 45 307.59   

44 
MHW 4 15261 36.127 0.001* 

Residual 44 422.42   

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 
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Table 6.S5. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing rETRmax of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities across the entire time series. Here 

20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

Source of variation df MS F p 

MHW 4 131060 432.77 0.001* 

Time 19 11566 38.193 0.001* 

MHW x Time 76 2561.4 8.4578 0.001* 

Residual 395 302.84   

MHW (pairwise test) t p 

20°C, 24°C 2.862 0.007* 

20°C, 26°C 6.7284 0.001* 

20°C, 28°C 18.161 0.001* 

20°C, 30°C 34.277 0.001* 

24°C, 26°C 4.4421 0.001* 

24°C, 28°C 16.998 0.001* 

24°C, 30°C 34.217 0.001* 

26°C, 28°C 13.466 0.001* 

26°C, 30°C 29.548 0.001* 

28°C, 30°C 11.335 0.001* 

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 

 

Table 6.S6. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing rETRmax of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities from individual time points (days 1, 

15, 33 and 44).  

 

Day Source of variation df MS F p 

1 
MHW 4 41.635 0.53166 0.705 

Residual 18 78.311   

15 
MHW 4 7104.7 23.413 0.001* 

Residual 18 303.45   

33 
MHW 4 12922 158.94 0.001* 

Residual 18 81.298   

44 
MHW 4 12991 109.67 0.001* 

Residual 18 118.45   

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 
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Table 6.S7. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing respiration rate of Plesiastrea versipora 

maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities across the entire time series. Here 

20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C = 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

Source of variation df MS F p 

MHW 4 0.02959 13.95 0.001* 

Time 8 0.00161 1.0725 0.409 

MHW x Time 32 0.00196 1.3014 0.232 

Residual 44 0.00150   

     MHW (pairwise test) t p 

20˚C, 24˚C 0.6196 0.547 

20˚C, 26˚C 3.7916 0.001* 

20˚C, 28˚C 3.4845 0.003* 

20˚C, 30˚C 4.9095 0.002* 

24˚C, 26˚C 4.7329 0.001* 

24˚C, 28˚C 4.3212 0.001* 

24˚C, 30˚C 5.8590 0.001* 

26˚C, 28˚C 0.0748 0.939 

26˚C, 30˚C 1.6974 0.105 

28˚C, 30˚C 1.4171 0.170 

* indicates significant difference p < 0.05 

 

Table 6.S8. Summary of PERMANOVA comparing daily calcification rates, normalised to 

colony size, of Plesiastrea versipora maintained at five marine heatwaves (MHW) intensities 

across the entire time series. Here 20°C = control, 24°C = 4°C, 26 = 6°C, 28°C = 8°C and 30°C 

= 10°C MHW intensities. 

 

Source of variation df MS F p 

MHW 4 0.89837 5.2154 0.001* 

Residual 37 0.17225   

     MHW (pairwise test) t p 

20°C, 24°C 2.6439 0.031* 

20°C, 26°C 2.7509 0.012* 

20°C, 28°C 3.376 0.003* 

20°C, 30°C 0.4385 0.685 
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24°C, 26°C 2.02E-02 0.977 

24°C, 28°C 0.87249 0.419 

24°C, 30°C 2.3918 0.038* 

26°C, 28°C 0.90052 0.429 

26°C, 30°C 2.5752 0.031* 

28°C, 30°C 3.1112 0.006* 

* indicates significant differences p < 0.05 
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Chapter 7. General discussion 

7.1. Thesis overview 

The aim of this thesis was to understand how high latitude corals assemblages, populations and 

colonies are structured by physical and biological processes in order to infer how these 

processes may interact with increasing ocean temperatures. Coral assemblages were 

predominantly structured across regional scales and this was associated with gradients in light, 

temperature anomalies, seaweed competition and seaweed herbivory. Contrary to expectations, 

minimum temperatures were not found to be an overly important driver for structuring coral 

assemblages per se but were implicated in low adult fecundity, recruitment and growth within 

high latitudes, which are important demographic parameters. Thus, the role of minimum 

temperatures appears to act at a sub-lethal level and cannot be discounted as a driver of 

population and ecological dynamics in the region. Temperature as a source of heat stress 

appears to be more detrimental for high latitude corals compared to cold stress. High latitude 

coral assemblages are thus multi-faceted and the extent to which warming conditions will 

benefit these assemblages, will depend on the interactions between stressors. The relationships 

between warming, the indirect facilitation of coral populations, antagonistic relationships 

between warming and marginal conditions, and to some extent physiological tolerances to 

temperature will play key roles in structuring high latitude coral assemblages over space and 

time.   

 

7.2. Drivers of coral assemblages and future directions 
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This thesis highlighted that there are many factors driving high latitude coral assemblages. 

This has similarly been seen in the Persian Gulf (Bauman et al. 2013a) and eastern Australia 

(Sommer et al. 2017a). Whilst temperature was not implicated as a strong driver in 

structuring high latitude assemblages (Chapter 2), it remains probable that global warming 

will see high latitude coral assemblages expand through the inflation of local abundances and 

the increase in coral diversity. South west Australia is a hotspot of warming as the rate of 

temperature increase in the last 50 years has been rapid, relative to other global areas 

(Hobday & Pecl 2013). Additionally, the Leeuwin Current is the main oceanographic feature 

along the Western Australia coastline, which peaks in geostrophic transport in the austral 

winter (Feng et al. 2003). ‘Overwintering’ of tropical fish in temperate zones of eastern 

Australia have recently occurred from elevated winter temperatures (Figueira & Booth 2010). 

Thus combined, warming conditions and stronger winter flow of the Leeuwin Current could 

allow for a high frequency of temperatures above coral survival thresholds, providing a 

mechanisms for the increased survival of tropical and subtropical species at high latitudes in 

Western Australia. Provided other conditions are favourable for corals (e.g. light) this would 

enable a net increase of coral diversity at high latitudes. However, the extent to which 

increased coral diversity is realised requires further research. Specifically, examining species 

specific thermal tolerances, e.g. lower and upper thermal thresholds and antagonistic 

relationships, e.g. warming with light limitations, will aid future predictions regarding coral 

at high latitudes. 

 

Survival of coral, particularly those already presiding in high latitude environments has also 

been enabled by losses of temperate seaweeds and subsequent competitive release (Wernberg 

et al. 2016; Tuckett et al. 2017). Globally, temperate seaweeds are in a persistent state of 

decline and temperate ecosystems are transitioning towards turf dominated states (Filbee-
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Dexter & Wernberg 2018). Ongoing declines in temperate seaweeds should thus see further 

reductions in competitive stress for coral. This would allow for continued population growth 

along coastlines where expansions and range shifts have already been observed (e.g. Japan, 

Australia). However, the associated increase in turf algae, results in often simple and dense 

low lying mats (Connell et al. 2014; Wernberg et al. 2016). Turfs compete with corals in a 

somewhat similar manner as temperate seaweed stands; by monopolising space, overgrowing 

corals and chemically mediating the fitness of early life stage and adults (Arnold et al. 2010; 

Jompa & McCook 2003; Barott & Rohwer 2012). Turf mats also trap and accumulate a large 

amount of loose matter relative to their size, which increases sediment loading and modifies 

local chemical conditions (e.g. pH) (Airoldi 2003; Connell et al. 2014). Despite the 

unfavourable conditions which turfs can create, certain coral species, e.g. encrusting forms, 

regularly interact with turfs and are better competitors than other coral species, e.g. branching 

forms, in tropical environments (Swierts & Vermeij 2016). Similarly ‘weedy’ species, such 

as Plesiastrea versipora, have been observed under turf mats with no visual signs of stress in 

high latitude areas of Western Australia (C.A. Tuckett personal observations). Nevertheless, 

it is likely that temperate seaweed decline will be favourable for coral expansions at high 

latitude, but the rise of turf algae may also moderate this interaction. Further research is 

required to assess the interactions between temperate seaweed decline, turf increases and 

coral expansions, as well as the mechanisms behind these trends in high latitude 

environments.    

 

7.3. Early life limitations and future directions 

Future coral expansions at high latitudes will also be defined by the success of early life stages. 

Currently corals at high latitude exhibited seasonal spawning, extended gametogenesis and low 
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fecundity (Chapter 3). Fecundity becomes increasingly diminished and reproductive 

seasonality more pronounced, with increasing latitude and associated patterns in temperature 

(Howells et al. 2014; St Gelais et al. 2016). It is thus expected that warming conditions will 

enhance reproduction in existing high latitude populations. Correspondingly, high latitude 

corals are reproductive and are thus a valuable sources of propagules which could contribute 

to future abundance increases in local and downstream populations. Yet, for coral diversity to 

increase at high latitudes larvae must be sourced from lower latitudes. Research suggests that 

coral larvae can recruit into high latitudes from low latitude coral reefs, although the frequency 

is intermittent (Noreen et al. 2009; Markey et al. 2016; Thomas et al. 2015, 2017; Chapter 4). 

Alleviation of dispersal limitations between source and sink populations and of post settlement 

competition is required if the recruitment frequency of coral reef larvae is to increase at high 

latitudes in the future. However, coral reefs globally and within Western Australia, are in 

decline as a result of thermal bleaching (Depczynski et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a; 

Le Nohaïc et al. 2017). Thus the scope for range expansions could become marginal as tropical 

coral populations, and hence sources of tropical propagules, diminish. Additionally, it remains 

uncertain how other conditions at high latitudes (e.g. light, competition) will impact species 

which have expanded their range, particularly in regard to their energetics. For instance, will 

these species be capable of reproduction and self-seeding or will they be pseudo populations 

limited by low light and energy acquisition? Examining the fitness and reproductive capacity 

of tropical corals under conditions which simulate high latitude environments under current 

and future warming scenarios will inform such questions.  

 

7.4. Temperature tolerances and future directions  
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Elevated temperatures have had beneficial and negative impacts on coral at high latitudes. In 

P. versipora growth clearly benefits from gradual warming over time but suffers from marine 

heatwave conditions (Chapter 5 & 6). These results demonstrate that temperature increases can 

act as a source of heat stress for corals at high latitudes and allude to local thermal tolerances 

existing among coral populations, rather than a common thermal margin. This raises some 

interesting questions for future research about the ubiquity of thermal tolerances in high latitude 

corals and the impact of warming as a whole (gradual warming and marine heatwaves). There 

are multiple biological and physical factors which will regulate species thermal tolerances, but 

restricted gene flow leading to local adaption in high latitude corals certainly plays a role 

(Thomas et al. 2017). Future research will benefit from determining whether common thermal 

tolerances across conspecific populations exists or whether local adaption/acclimation to 

historical temperature regimes is a persistent feature of high latitude populations. Defining the 

thermal breadth and safety margins will also allow us to identify the vulnerability of 

populations to future conditions. For example, does P. versipora from Perth decline in 

performance at temperatures from 26 - 30˚C (Chapter 6) because this range is at the upper 

thermal breadth for the species, or does performance decline above these temperatures because 

it is ~ 2 - 6˚C above local summer temperatures? These questions should be considered for high 

latitude populations across species with different traits, life history strategies and more broadly 

across a species biogeographical range.  

 

High latitude coral populations in Western Australia are characterised by slow colony growth, 

stochastic recruitment events and steady mortality rates (Chapter 5). However, across the 

latitudinal temperature gradient in Western Australia lower latitude, warmer coral populations 

were more stable relative to cooler, higher latitude populations. The space for time approach 
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utilised allows us to infer that current patterns within warmer conditions at low latitude are 

indicative of future population dynamics at higher latitudes. We thus expect that warming 

across latitude will support coral expansions through more frequent recruitment success, lower 

mortality and faster growth at higher latitudes. Correspondingly, we expect current trends at 

lower latitudes to continue or be enhanced under gradual warming. Yet, these positive impacts 

could easily be offset by the impacts of extreme temperature events. Marine heatwaves have 

decimated tropical coral populations in recent time (Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a), and are 

similarly a threat to high latitude populations. The sensitivity of high latitude populations to 

heatwave conditions will depend on their breadth of thermal tolerances but heatwave induced 

reductions in growth, recruitment and increased mortality seem likely. This reinforces the need 

to define thermal tolerances and safety margins in high latitude coral populations and for 

tropical species which are most likely to expand poleward in the future.  

 

7.5. Concluding remarks 

All biological systems are innately complex, and the impact of warming will not singularly be 

presided by the direct moderation of temperature on organisms. For coral at high latitudes the 

indirect impacts of warming will equally define their future condition across multiple 

biological levels. In particular, alterations to the strength of species interactions in the 

environment at large, e.g. competition and herbivory, and the antagonistic interactions between 

warming, marginal conditions and individual colony fitness will determine success. Conversely 

the impairment of high latitude colonies, populations and assemblages will be defined by 

warming in terms of marine heatwaves and perhaps to some extent the rise of turf algae. This 

also has implications for the potential of high latitude areas to act as refugia for coral and 

associated taxa and should be considered in assessments of the refugia hypothesis. I hope that 
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this work incites greater integration of research efforts from coral reef and temperate rocky 

reefs as it seem increasingly likely that these systems will converge and become novel under 

global warming. More generally, I hope the research within this thesis encourages multifaceted 

discussions on global change at scientific and public levels so action can be taken to benefit 

biological and socio-economic systems. 
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Appendix 1. High latitude corals tolerate severe cold spell 
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A1.1. Abstract  

Climatically extreme weather events often drive long-term ecological responses of ecosystems. 

By disrupting the important symbiosis with zooxanthellae, Marine Cold Spells (MCS) can 

cause bleaching and mortality in tropical and subtropical scleractinian corals. Here we report 

on the effects of a severe MCS on high latitude corals, where we expected to find bleaching 

and mortality. The MCS took place off the coast of Perth (32˚ S), Western Australia in 2016. 

Bleaching was assessed before (2014) and after (2017) the MCS from surveys of permanent 

plots, and with timed bleaching searches. Temperature data was recorded with in situ loggers. 

During the MCS temperatures dipped to the coldest recorded in ten years (15.3 ˚C) and periods 

of < 17 ˚C lasted for up to 19 days. Only 4.3 % of the surveyed coral colonies showed signs of 

bleaching. Bleaching was observed in 8 species where those most affected were Plesiastrea 

versipora and Montipora mollis. These findings suggest that high latitude corals in this area 

are tolerant of cold stress and are not persisting near a lethal temperature minimum. It has not 

been established whether other environmental conditions are limiting these species, and if so, 

what the implications are for coral performance on these reefs in a warmer future. 

 

Keywords 

Marine cold spell (MCS), coral bleaching, Plesiastrea versipora, Montipora mollis, stress-

tolerant species 
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A1.2. Introduction 

Extreme weather events can cause long term ecological changes by impacting species across 

multiple scales from physiological performance to biogeographic distributions (e.g. Gaines and 

Denny, 1993; Hawkins et al., 2009). In the marine environment, extreme temperature events 

can be particularly detrimental with potentially wide ranging and catastrophic impacts (e.g. 

Garrabou et al., 2009; Lirman et al., 2011; Southward and Burrows, 1995; Wernberg et al., 

2016). Both marine heatwaves (MHW’s) and cold spells (MCS’s) have only recently been 

defined in the literature (MHW’s; Hobday et al., 2016, MCS; Schlegel et al., 2017). However, 

in contrast to many recent examples of impacts of MHWs, MCS’s have received much less 

attention (Schlegel et al., 2017). 

 

Marine Cold Spells often result from upwelling and/or atmospheric forcing (Schlegel et al., 

2017) causing temperature declines, resulting in reduced metabolic capacity and stress in 

warm-adapted organisms (e.g. invertebrate mortality; Firth et al., 2011; Gunter, 1951, fish kills; 

Gunter, 1941, 1951; Holt and Holt, 1983; Rehage et al., 2016, coral bleaching; Paz-García et 

al., 2012; Roberts et al., 1982). 

 

Temperature is a key factor determining the distribution of scleractinian corals, as they are 

generally warm water species confined to tropical and subtropical latitudes (Wells, 1957; Stehli 

& Wells, 1971; Veron, 1995). As seasonally cool isotherms limits the performance and 

distribution of many corals, this group of species can be expected to be sensitive to severely 

cooler conditions such as Marine Cold Spells (MCS). For tropical and subtropical scleractinian 
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corals cold stress has been shown to impact the symbiotic relationship with zooxanthellae 

(Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005; Krause, 1992; Saxby et al., 2003). Under cold stress the onset 

of Photosystem II quenching in the zooxanthellae slows, which causes an excess of oxygen to 

build up in the tissue (Krause, 1992). Similar to warm water stress the excess oxygen can cause 

the formation of oxygen radicals, leading to tissue damage and the expulsion of the 

zooxanthellae (coral bleaching) (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005; Pontasch et al., 2017; Saxby et 

al., 2003). Extreme cold stress, such as MCS, has thus been shown to be limiting for lower 

latitude corals and symbionts, and induce coral bleaching. 

 

In addition to causing photosynthetic declines and disruptions to the coral – zooxanthellae 

symbiosis, cold stress can be lethal. Exposure to cold stress (3 - 11 ˚C below ambient) for as 

little as 9 - 12 hours initially induces reduced photosynthesis and coral bleaching but beyond 

12 hours at severe cold stress (11 ˚C below ambient) coral mortality can occur (Saxby et al., 

2003). Cold spells have resulted in large scale coral bleaching on low latitude reefs such as the 

Great Barrier Reef (Australia, 23 ˚S), where living coral cover plummeted from greater than 

80% to less than 12% (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005). Similarly in Florida (USA, 24 - 27 ˚N) 

coral mortality averaged 90% in some areas following cooler temperatures of 15 ˚C (Davis, 

1982; Roberts et al., 1982; Voss, 1973). MCS’s thus have the potential to be significant drivers 

of stress and mortality in coral assemblages. 

 

Modern coral assemblages in high latitude areas of Western Australia are typified by coral 

species with wide geographical ranges, or subtropical or temperate affinity (Greenstein and 

Pandolfi, 2008). These species are largely generalists with broad niche requirements (Keith et 

al., 2015; Mizerek et al., 2016; Sommer et al., 2014), and they regularly experience 
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temperatures that are considered ‘cold’ (< 18 ˚C), for these inherently tropical taxa (Veron 

1995). Although resilient, these corals are not impervious to the stressful conditions at high 

latitudes. For example high latitude conditions suppress reef building processes and limit corals 

to distinct assemblages (Kleypas et al. 1999). Furthermore, these populations are locally 

adapted, reproductively isolated and have low genetic diversity (Ayre and Hughes, 2004; 

Miller and Ayre, 2008; Noreen et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2017). Similar to what has been 

observed in low latitude corals, cold stress, such as can be expected during unusually cold 

MCS, could be limiting for corals and symbionts and induce bleaching in high latitude corals. 

 

In this study, we documented responses of high latitude corals to a severe MCS off the coast 

of Perth (32˚ S), Western Australia, where the coolest water temperatures in more than a 

decade, were recorded in the austral winter of 2016. As cold stress impairs metabolic processes 

and survival for low latitude coral reefs we expected the MCS to have caused stress in corals 

around Perth. As a result, we hypothesised that the high latitude coral assemblages would have 

undergone widespread bleaching and mortality from cold stress experienced during the 2016 

MCS.  

 

A1.3. Methods 

This study took place in Marmion Marine Park off the coast of Perth, Western Australia (Fig. 

A1.1). 
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Figure A1.1 Sample region and sites within the Marmion Marine Park off of Perth, Western 

Australia. The dashed line indicates the boundary of the marine park. 3MN, Three Mile Reef 

North; 3MS, Three Mile Reef South; WR, Wreck Rock; WaR, Wanneroo Reef; CoR, Cow 

Rocks; CR, Centaur Reef. 

 

In June 2014, five permanent plots of one meter diameter (3.14 m2), were established at three 

offshore sites of comparable habitat and environmental conditions. The center of each plot was 

marked with a labelled stake for later identification. Plots were established haphazardly across 

the limestone reef, separated by a minimum of 10 meters at a depth of 8-12 m in areas 

dominated by corals, turf and fleshy seaweeds. Each plot was mapped for coral colonies, and 

each colony was photographed with a scale (Three Mile Reef North and South), or the whole 

plot was photographed as visual reference (Centaur Reef). Photographs were used for 

subsequent measurements of size and colony health, by comparing against a coral health chart 

(www.coralwatch.org) to quantify levels of bleaching. For this study, only colonies with colour 

codes B1, C1, D1 or E1 were considered to be bleached (www.coralwatch.org). This avoided 

potentially assigning bleaching status to colonies with perpetual lighter pigmentation or 

file:///G:/Dropbox/a3_Student_projects_current/a_PhD_Tuckett_2016/a_PhD_Tuckett_2016/a_PhD_Tuckett/Manuscripts/Cold%20Bleaching/www.coralwatch.org
file:///G:/Dropbox/a3_Student_projects_current/a_PhD_Tuckett_2016/a_PhD_Tuckett_2016/a_PhD_Tuckett/Manuscripts/Cold%20Bleaching/www.coralwatch.org
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seasonal pigment variation. Plots were surveyed in September - October 2014 prior to the 

marine cold spell of 2016. Survey sites were visited regularly (every ~ 2-3 months between 

2014 -2015, monthly 2015 - 2016 and ~ 3-4 months 2016 - 2017) and bleaching in > 1 colony 

was not noted. Coral bleaching was noted anecdotally in plots in December 2016, prompting a 

resurvey in January 2017 (austral summer). Summer temperatures prior to the surveys were 

comparable to regularly recorded high temperatures (December average 2006-15 = 21.4˚C 

(max 24.0˚C) vs. December average 2016 = 21.7˚C (max 24.0˚C); Wernberg unpublished data) 

and unlikely to have been the source of bleaching. Overgrowth by turf algae on all bleached 

colonies further indicated that the bleaching had not occurred more recently in December 2016, 

immediately prior to the re-surveys. Due to loss of labelled stakes three plots were surveyed 

from Three Mile Reef North, four from Three Mile Reef South and four from Centaur Reef in 

2017. In addition to the permanent plots, timed searches for additional coral bleaching was also 

undertaken in January and February 2017, at all three sites as well as at an additional three 

inshore sites (Fig. A1.1). All colonies encountered in the 30 minute searches were 

photographed for subsequent measurements of size and colony health (as above). 

 

Chi-square goodness of fit tests were used to determine if the proportion of bleached colonies 

was significantly different between species, and between inshore and offshore reefs. 

Temperature was recorded in situ every hour by an Onset Tidbit logger attached to a stake ~5 

cm above the reef surface at Centaur Reef (Fig. A1.1). See Smale and Wernberg, (2009) for 

additional information. 

https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/hFp8
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A1.4. Results 

During 2016 temperatures in Marmion dipped to 15.3 ˚C, the coldest temperature recorded in 

> 10 years. Anomalously cold temperatures occurred in nine months of the year, based on ten 

year average monthly temperatures, and a continuous period of < 17 ˚C (below any long term 

monthly average) occurred for ~ 19 days during August – September (Fig. A1.2). In the months 

prior to bleaching being noted in December 2016, other temperature anomalies (e.g. heat 

spikes) were not seen (Fig. A1.2).  

 

Figure A1.2. In situ (± se) temperatures logged by an Onset Tidbit logger attached to a stake 

∼5 cm above the reef surface at Centaur Reef. Light blue line denotes hourly temperature 

records for 2016, dark blue line monthly temperature averages for 2016 and red line 10 year 

monthly (2006–2016) temperature averages. 

 

A total of 244 coral colonies were found and re-surveyed in the nine permanent plots after the 

marine cold spell (Fig. A1.3) and the number of colonies increased in total due to an increased 

number of small corals (< 1cm) (Table A1.1). The number of bleached colonies increased from 

zero before to ten (4.3%) after the MCS, and of the ten bleached corals four were > 50% 
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bleached and six < 50% bleached (Fig. A1.4A). The bleached colonies occurred at all sites and 

were found in six of the nine plots. Bleaching was found in two of the ten species recorded 

within the plots. Montipora mollis had slightly more bleached colonies than Plesiastrea 

versipora (Fig. A1.3B). Of the 234 healthy colonies the majority were P. versipora and 

Paragoniastrea australensis (Fig. A1.4C). A large majority of the healthy colonies were also 

recruits so the highest taxonomic identification they could be assigned was family 

(Merulinidae).  

Table A1.1. Relative abundances of species at different life stages before (2014) and after 

(2016) the Marine Cold Spell in permanent plots within Marmion Marine Park.  

 

Species Life Stage 2014 2016 

Turbinaria reniformis Adult 2 2 

Montipora mollis Adult 5 5 

Favites abdita Adult 1 1 

Dipastrea favus Adult 2 2 

Coscinaraea mcneilli Adult 1 1 

Pocillopora damicornis Adult 1 1 

Turbinaria mesenterina Adult 1 1 

Plesiastrea versipora Adult 9 11 

Recruit 19 24 

Coelastrea aspera Adult 7 11 

Recruit 0 3 

Paragoniastrea 

australensis 
Adult 8 21 

Recruit 0 1 

Total  56 84 
 

Abundances are from Three Mile Reef North and South only 

where plots where mapped for individual colonies, and 

recruits refer to colonies with a diameter ≤ 1cm. 
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Figure A1.3. Underwater photographs of coral colonies from Three Mile Reef South in 

Marmion Marine Park showing (A) healthy coral colonies in 2014 before the2016 Marine Cold 

Spell and (B) bleached Montipora mollis colonies with turf algae overgrowth after, in January, 

2017. Photo credits: C. Tuckett. 

 

 

Figure A1.4. Summary of coral colonies within long term growth plots in Marmion Marine 

Park as surveyed in January, 2017. (A) Proportion of coral colonies healthy, <50% bleached 

and >50% bleached, (B) species breakdown of the bleached corals, and (C) healthy corals. 

 

Timed searches revealed an additional eight species had undergone bleaching than was found 

in the permanent plots. In addition to more P. versipora and M. mollis, we found bleached 

colonies of P. australensis, Turbinaria reniformis, Coelastrea aspera, Dipastrea favus, 
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Turbinaria mesenterina and Pocillopora damicornis (Table A1.2). The frequency of bleaching 

was significantly different between species (Chi-square test p < 0.05) and the frequency of 

bleaching in the eight effected species was not independent of shelf position (inshore vs 

offshore, Chi-square test p < 0.05). This was likely the result of the large proportion of bleached 

M. mollis on offshore reefs and only bleached M. mollis and P. versipora being common to 

both inshore and offshore reefs (Table A1.2).  

 

Table A1.2. Species found with coral bleaching after the Marine Cold Spell on inshore and 

offshore reefs of Marmion Marine Park, Perth, Western Australia in timed searches.  

 

Species 
Offshore  Inshore 

Total N %  N % 

Montipora mollis 17 42.5  6 15.0 23 

Paragoniastrea australensis 2 5.0  0 0.0 2 

Plesiastrea versipora 2 5.0  2 5.0 4 

Turbinaria reniformis 1 2.5  0 0.0 1 

Coelastrea aspera 0 0.0  2 5.0 2 

Dipastrea favus 0 0.0  1 2.5 1 

Pocillopora damicornis 0 0.0  3 7.5 3 

Turbinaria mesenterina 0 0.0  4 10.0 4 

Total 22 55.0  18 45.0 40 

N = total count of bleached colonies per species, % = percentage each species 

contributed to the total bleaching pool. 

  

A1.6. Discussion 

In this study we found corals in Marmion Marine Park (32˚ S) to be largely unaffected by a 

severe marine cold spell. Our hypothesis, that corals would undergo bleaching and mortality 

was documented but was not extensively. We had expected the unusually low temperature 

anomalies and duration of the MCS would have induced physiological stress, leading to a 
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disruption in the coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis and to coral bleaching. However, this only 

occurred for a small number of corals and was not widespread across the coral assemblage. 

The coastal area adjacent to Marmion Marine Park did not receive unusually high solar 

exposure between October – December 2016 compared to previous years (www.bom.gov.au) 

nor were other temperature anomalies seen in late 2016, ruling out warm water or light induced 

bleaching. This suggests that the symbiotic relationship between zooxanthellae and high 

latitude corals is not particularly stressed by anomalously cold temperatures, and that these 

corals are not persisting near their lethal temperature minima.  

High latitude areas are challenging environments for inherently tropical taxa such as 

scleractinian corals. Low temperatures, low light availability and high attenuation in winter, 

low aragonite saturation and high competition with seaweeds are pervasive stressors for corals 

in these environments (Miller, 1995; Miller and Hay, 1996; Kleypas et al., 1999; Sommer et 

al., 2017a). These stressors filter species so that high latitude coral assemblages are largely 

dominated by corals which are generalists with broad niche requirements (Keith et al., 2015; 

Mizerek et al., 2016; Sommer et al., 2014, 2017b). The stress tolerant nature of most high 

latitude species could thus explain the low impact of the 2016 MCS.  

It has been shown that low temperatures do not necessarily have detrimental impacts for corals 

and symbionts. Prolonged exposure to cold stress (- 5 ˚C below ambient) in aquaria has shown 

corals to acclimate and recover after initial declines in health and mild bleaching (Roth et al., 

2012; Roth and Deheyn, 2013). One mechanisms enabling tolerance to cold stress, particularly 

when energy transfer from zooxanthellae to coral is absent or drastically reduced, is 

supplementing with heterotrophic feeding (Anthony and Connolly, 2004; Grottoli et al., 2006; 

Houlbrèque and Ferrier-Pagès, 2009; Howe and Marshall, 2001; Leletkin, 2000; Levas et al., 

2013; Miller, 1995). Corals also maintain energy reserves (as lipids), which are utilised by 

http://www.bom.gov.au/
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+BQFT+b8gI
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+BQFT+b8gI
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/1HX2+pKx9+R1We
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/1HX2+pKx9+R1We
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/LX7g+KedF
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/LX7g+KedF
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+PWqx+VBtl+jPsT+kK08+GVDR+Yvn4
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+PWqx+VBtl+jPsT+kK08+GVDR+Yvn4
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+PWqx+VBtl+jPsT+kK08+GVDR+Yvn4
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some species to aid recovery after bleaching (Rodrigues and Grottoli, 2007). Thus mechanisms 

for energy acquisition may play an important role in managing stress to low temperatures such 

as those experienced during the 2016 MCS.  

Although high latitude corals tolerate low temperatures these conditions often have sub lethal 

impacts. In broad terms, temperatures which regularly drop below 18 ˚C for extended periods 

of time (weeks to months; Veron, 1995) are considered cold for corals as they limit reef 

building processes. In some areas of southern Australia, for example, temperatures can dip to 

12 ˚C (Petrusevics, 1993), however this is at the cost of growth which ranges from 1.5 - 7.8 

mm year-1 (Burgess et al., 2009). The 2016 MCS likely had similar sub lethal impacts and we 

expect that these corals would have depressed growth and possibly additional trade-offs such 

as reduced reproductive fitness.   

It is clear that the 2016 MCS had little impact on high latitude corals in this study. This suggests 

that high latitude corals are not particularly limited by low temperatures, and other factors 

(potentially light, aragonite saturation and competition with seaweeds; Miller, 1995; Miller and 

Hay, 1996; Kleypas et al., 1999; Sommer et al., 2017a) play a significant role. Therefore under 

a warmer future, temperature increase alone, may not make high latitudes any more suitable 

for coral performance than current conditions. However temperature increases have already 

indirectly alleviated competition with seaweeds at high latitude (Vergés et al., 2014; Tuckett et 

al., 2017), and its role in mitigating other limiting factors (e.g. light) has been proposed 

(Sommer et al., 2017a). It has not been established if other environmental conditions are 

limiting these species, and if so, what the implications are for coral performance on these reefs 

in a warmer future.  

https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/jO0z
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/brIh
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/eHYw
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/jgJ5
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+BQFT+b8gI
https://paperpile.com/c/6RDI09/XZP7+BQFT+b8gI
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